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CAPITAL NOTES.6 the Granite 
» completely 
ion but thatm .Past ~I*u

i of Millionaire 
cob Alitor.

Chicago Stock Yards Purchased 
by an English Syndicate. i;

> X "
* Uriel of Diaratreo. Boiler KxHoeioa. 

Attended With torn of Ufr-Watidng- 
tes t Birthday Celebrated.

trying rttaà, Tfa
CABLE NEWS.

parliament Unable to Settle 
Down:to Bumiees

Commlselen’s Report li 
Disposed ot

mg Rebellion In Progre* *“ *°

_m0aTOmW_
Los,)0,-KerS“& common, . 1̂. yutiZ™^

thU evening W. H. Smith .tated that *** retaro. the Ontario member, are .till unde

„uJertheoperarionof th^oo^t todiratetoatto. gorarnment hy fort ^ about accepting Sir John

s!«~=35H’£s «—■ •—
I favoring Hb. toramtapn <t 
rochial councd under the-county

5 —x a Prince Arthur Will Lean 
■ India March 13th W

__ and «, your en abere of the 
i&ation ever 
t; Thelegis- 
papers were

:
-HBBK—:________

sasa» *irX%F£5tu =« ^|àj|§Mj
np'ct.ti»a ;-

~:v.
■hM

lative journals, books i 
destroyed. . ^mi. In theit.

HI For Penang. Singapore, Yokohama 
and Thence to VictoriaThe German

—

Mr. o. W. Henry, of Port Hammond. B. C., A
Elected President of the Pratt - -

7,246. In •went by Pire-
Indiànapous, Feb. 21—The village 

of Aurora, ten miles east vf ‘hen, 
almost wiped ont by fire on Monday 
night. The postoffiee, five star*, a 
blacksmith ahop and a number ot dwell-

atXt££rËz
^r?.sus:
teemed. A second 

and Herr

in 1888,

Mie
Until the ff*;Mai-

>L BOLLKT mssv*
The Banker, Delegation Arrive at a. 

Agreement With the Oeverament— 
Expert, and Importa.

Wi odurt dutiManiât
second, theWei. bps

Huron, Cto, rbb. 20. The b«vi*t ^ A.ter o,
and- most dirartroo, flood known to N,w YoBK, Feb. 22.-J 

ckthixplaoe to-day, causing ^ dM raddenly this 

heart diseaw. He was 67 y 
He had oontrohaf two hand 
doUare, and while being aw

§_i?syr“

gedy which was ena^f

U|FR
Alarm ing were burned.

-—■—«-----♦“----------------- , j (From Our Own Correspondents , . .

EUROPEAN GOSSIP. JOrrAWA.Qnt„ Feb. 22.-The beaker.’
________ delegation viad » lengthy conference

. "i*1» the government thU afternoon. •

““ ;"t=ded on ZZriEr*now in -
Feb. 2E-* te oonomWmt be.nyr.vcd at on all point, ot banking1^ 

toe ob*Bc« fldk'S..»oc0n-_ leg^ation, except the question. of re-
■ serv«.for the proposed safety fnÜ^-W'srX | X 

which all bankelinuet contribute for the ûàBk 
purpose, of redeeming notes of ipaol- 
vent banks, and which will be

fromat ranttmea mpp. Jacobna,to
Terri-

m
-

mut fifteen mil* long. id fifteen mil*

hie
m the^ASTniBS.I ‘ Lr . i■Mar}:- .Went have in- 

tone* of LordTard» S» the con mtm
itawMwssra

-
contract are raid to be a, follow, : let, really the only one ofthe Cloneervative yfcSritGh cm

SAffiT.»,ï: :
000; 3rd, the inane o> preferred stock The «tateeman who com* next him in ' ^ th ;SkoSoSS* ,tO0kh°Æ “ themm lTtZ“d «how an inerra* of nine milliona The

of *5,000,000.  ̂ Æ

Cainsville, Va-, Feb. 22.—A dira,- of^ade^the Ho“L ^tlomm’ont ^0tue^nd“ iBOnMe of four hundred 

trou,-boiler explosion occurred in Hun-. noJWe has enHonâyvthOTight of hrai

wa^ .Sm^Æhf
3 riioti.rawSi"1 PortTom ebbing a gnaUfi^^gecrotary

^th^rf^^STe "iSSSt
1thetinuiegTThe The^a not a single memffr of thegov-

victima,' a5 colored, were employai ^sân^dLte^gml^TcaMcuTto 

about the mili. J-ng u^withou^
%ka mill nrooert^taa becoSe vacant. The dtacuasion this 

the explomon. The nuU propmty u a eTenin- bg whony M to whether
total wreck, and there was no mamr- ^lubury’a h»lth « failing. There

*n®e’ ■” are rumors on one aide which, if true,
would bring about Lord Salisbury’s resig
nation beforeEaater. Denialsof ageneral 
character only are heard on the other 
side. The real faet is believed to be 
that Lord Salisbury’s attack of influensa 
was more severe than was admitted at 
the time, and now he is being 
rounded by precautions due leas' to his 
actual state of health than to the very 
natural concern regarding him in his 
own home. ■■ X

■'of foot

on the vbrge of throwing up the

to the 
clause 
a pa
council.

! adds that B 
I American,..,<ment

»y>
next

@E1S!i fell
will probably close to-morrow. riiAe* * to completely hide her earl, who w* once received and Maurioe Daly, the winner witt-

Col. Prior and Mr. Earle interviewed jdaBtity. Thé girl is quite pretty, g,5ioaely by the prince and prtncMS, uke 40 ™r cent: of the $4000 purseHon. Mr. Bowell to-day relative to the her b*uty being of the blm.de êntîmw has been advised to travel He offered Baoheonteetant will play ten 
fine imposed on the itoamer Maude for tyvWi bat htwycharpeter, or rather lack „{!! probablÿ he sent to India, and the „amea ^
bringing in goods froth ‘“«wrecked o{ character, caused trouble between prince* Maud ie to go for a long vu.t 5 jjiw YoKK, Feb. 21.—IVea and Col-
steamer Idaho. The fine will.(tend, Dnt young Anderson and hie father. The to Athena . ~ ton were the contestauM in this after-
probably a rebate wilrhe made. son came to Seattle some ten days ago, will Bnan thb-OMBA. noon’s game of the.billiard tournament.

Relative to the wtinre of the ' about the same time tfeat the woman, n„=«n h«» directed that her box Iv* won by a'score of BOO to .Colton a
well fire alarm, the CorporationofVio- w(,0 had caused all thmtrouble, tourney- season of the Italian 330. The averages were: Colton, 12;
toria or the company will have to put J hither and took npher residence th for the Ivest 20. The highest rnna: CSton,66;

. ï™’98-_______zi___________

mrunrtim^dth,eh—dh1ot ALASKAN FISHERIES. .
The Grits are crestfallen, as they raUy hBve Mything more to do with him, and 0f theiate Lord Sinclair, of Broynach, 
expected Colter’s return. , \. .. he became very despondent. Lest --^.4. th»t he belongs to the older^ Priw to-day jO^entod to the ni(lht |hare was a dance in the branch of the family, and that the title 

House the labor petitions of the Vic- ,,jwo j0hn,” saloon, directly beneath has been usurped by the younger bntilch 
toria Typographical Union. He wül theAuîraHouse,and Andereonattended. ainye 1777, on account nf alaokofevi- 
interrogate the government relative to There he met the woman and whlkgd up dence of a marriage, which evidence has 
lengthening the,Eaquimalt drydoek, and and ,-oke to heri She did not «newer lately been discovered among some old 
asto the state of negotiations for build- ,. &$ turned her back and opened a ^ the secret drawer of a d*k.
ing the fortifications. • oonvereation with another man who was Acon test is likely to ensue, which will

standing near. Several times during laat for «care before the House of Lords 
the night Anderson attempted to epeak ^ decide who is the rightful heir.
to the woman but ahe refused each thx c7ak isckssid. <" Washinotom Ctyv, Feb. 21.—Rids The Satluual Capital,
time to have anything to do T. >,„ ie „reatlv inoenaed over a were offered at the treasury department ô Washington, Feb. 22—The depart-
with him, “d at last, g°e e ^ ^ wMeh two officers of the Hussar at noon to-day for the exclusive right to menta and banks were closed, but there

th%MehsU to 1,U room on the floor Guard were womoded. °™ “ “ B take fur seati upon the islands of St. was no especial observance of the day

SHEESS5 EBHHfrBs: ESEEFSS
ihmmVi Ih- ârant who was hastily quarrels over women. They were opened publicly m the according to custom, held »
sunimoned ‘ probed’ for it, it was not bigoab’s death. presence of Secretary Windom by the public meeting ^nofm and listened
loXtoA ’ ’ J*- Giffies Bigger, member of Parlia- committee appointed for the purpose, tothe reading of Washington s farewell

Anderson is well known to the «port- mjt for Gavan, eo long prominent m Windom announced that no argument address. .
ing frafornityhere havit» rom Parnellite and home rule ranks, » dead. ^ bat gentkinen deriring at^hettysml
wom*n'who caused him to commit the ®ACtJ,BULthILU^ h “jj'^ * betwe®“ n0W Omaha, Neb., Feb. 22.—This mom- pala^. this evening before a very criti-
crime was hanging around the corridors Lord Salisbury’s health causes m and 2 o clock Monday. ing an explosion occurred at Armour cal audience, and was well received.
oMhe hotel this^nwnfaig placing herself ^ ffiHot ro” Cudahy’s ^kinghouseat South Omaha, She was boro in New Jerrey. .She has
on exhibition, and really seemed to con- s*htde,;and in consequence has got* to timown e  ̂l««t^ t^y ^hichresStedin the instant death of studied for the nmstnart mParts  ̂under

1 eider herself qdite à heroine. ■ Barnemduth. buns certihed onecK toriiuuruuv lM1, one mad and theaubsequent Faure, the great ^rrtoné. M™ Hill u,a
, ,HX (anKAN PAMJAMg^ART mJ«r,ONS. ^rfcan Fishing and Trading death of another, and which may be protege of Mra Madtey, and a fnend

London Feb. 21.—The result of the rtomnanv of San Francisco, by Chari»» followed by the death of many others, -of Edward and Jean Iteresric .
German parliamentary elections hue ae- ^“rE^’president, o&rs to pay to the The explosion occurred-in the boiter one exception, the . , *

âtrîa.ï:-; iss;Æ£f^s,te.*« E:cEr£ETh=".;

.jK'atiTX’ïÆ; xstÆissnsms;- SSS.4k-iïAs
ï.rtXï.ï'îSi™, “Æ sarsrife lar1”*—1

z. "u«t e,'S,-s£ SS1**..-». ™£«i:Ar4.58JF~siasm and agitation nf the victorious their maintenan* and supports also to arrived on the scene, joining forces with HÙNTINGTON 8 PLAN, 
democratic leaders. The socialists are Mtabli8h a regular mail service from the Armour Cudahy fire department, 
wild with joy at their Buocese. Con- ^ pmnoùco to Alaska without cost to and the two quelled the flames. A
gratulatione are popring in upon them the goverjment ; also to provide crowd of lOOroei went to mrto» the
from every country in Europe. Com- schoofi, church* and hospitalier them- debns, hurnedly working to relieve the 
uaratively little disorder has beeu-ota- habitants, provide wharf facilitiee at sufferers, and in a short time had the 
servable in any part of Germany, a fact oanjaaka, and distribute supplies deed and injured removed and takento
which is due in a great measure ito the gratuitousiy to various pointa in St. Joseph s Hospital
advice of the socialist leaders, who re- A]aaka. aiao, in thS event that any explosion is yet to be determined, but it 
alized that immoderate conduct on the ot^r responsible party shall offer in U probable that the troU riÏ the boiler 
nart of thtir followers would be certain ^ faitb a greater amount for said room caused the explosion , by failing on 
to destroy their chanc* of further ad- Privilege, to pay the United Slates the the boiler, -pe lose will reach many 
vantage.- full amount offered by ench party. They thousands of doUare.

*v their offer contemplates an annual!
revenue to the United States of WraMagt.. . Blrtfc Dax-
**75,000. , New Yoke, Feb. 22.—The 158th

Bids were also made by the North anniTeraary of Washington’s birthday 
^«tiSU'usT" was generally celebrated throughout tfie 

venue to the government of $446,000;. country to-day. In New York city the 
by E. W. Clark, of Washington, D. V., Southern Society have a banquet to- 
to give a bonus of $221,000, a rental of ^ht. Among the guests was Grover 
$50,000 per annum apd a tax of $5 for Qeveland, who was introduced in a 
each skin; by the Atlantic and Pacific highly complimentary speech by Job»
Company bf New York, annual rental q Calhoun, and responded to the toast 
of $65,000 and $8.10J per skim by the “The birthday of George Washington.’^
North American Commercial Company Chicago the Union League Club cele-
of minois, $56,000 per annum and $7.11 Crated the day at the Auditorium, The 
per skin. ‘ patriotic order of Sons of America oele-

North American Commercial of Cali- brated the day by an entertainment at 
fornia, by Isaac Lfodes, president, pro- Chickering HaU this afternoon, 
posed to pay an annual rental of $56,200 
ind *1.75 for each skin, with the ex- 
press understanding that the catch shall 
not be limited to less than 100,000 per 
year after the first'year; or they will 
give the government 45 per cent, of the 
.gross receipts from the sale of seals, and 
will agree to pay a rate of 10 per cçnt. 
higher thaq_ that erffered by any other

T^ieoffer from the North American 

Commercial Company of San Francwoo 
offered to pay a rental of $60,000 and 
$9.6% for each skin and 60 cents a 
gallon for seal oit Si

jst*ri.-T«kK
or each akin rod 60 cents a gallon for the 

|p raaj oil, provided r the United States 
Sarah Alton Terry en Trial for Contempt guarante* protection in the fisheries. 

oAOeurt-Bliietrene Heed at 
Huron, Cala.

i the ’fifth, Herr 
poUed 10,080; 

Duerbaob, eoci^iet, 7,232; Lnedtke, 
conservative, 4,324. Chemnite by 23,- 
847 ouuorttÿ. In Ltepsic city a re- 
baliot is necessary to decide between 
Herr Bebel, socialist, and Goetz, nation
al-liberal In Leipeio district Coyer, 
socialist, is elected.

Gladstone SUgMtly IU. Hj

London, Feb. 21.—RL Hon. Mr. 
Gladstone ie slightly ill with an attack 
of catarrh.

~""SsBiSS;
Uke of Professor Verchow by voting for
the Socialist candidate.

, 14,
Freiraenig,

Duke el Orleane’ Case.
Feb. 20.—At a meeting iff the 

_ to-day, the case of the Duke of

reached by the ministers.

The
Paris,SStee

iL
reet, N.T.

The OHlerj 
Paris, Feb. 20.—Up to the prraent 

have been removed from 
in which occurred 
ht of last Tues- 

hurt have

time 43 corpses 
the colliery at Decize, 
an explosion on the nigl 
day. Eight miners wh 
also been taken out.

Time Lincoln’s Illness.
London, Feb. 21. -Am operation per

formed upon young Abraham Lincoln, 
son of the United States minister, is 

to be m

CABLE NEWS. • Æo are

U*d pronounced by his physicians 
every respect successful, and there 
is now reason to believe that he will

The Duke of Orleans Pardoned.
Paris, Feb. 22.—A Cabinet meeting |fc 

to-day considered the case of the Duke 
of Orleans, recently convicted of violat
ing the expulsion act, and sentenced to 
two years in prison. It was decioed to 
remit the sentence and conduct him to 
the frontier to-dayv The route which 
the Royal Prince will follow is kept à 
profound secret.

The tiei
Berlin, Feb. 22.—The latest return 

from the elections for members of the 
Reichstag show that 27 Conservatives,
13 National-Liberals, sbtty-six U1 tra
montanes, twelve Freisrooiges, thffee 
Poles, one Independent, ten Alsatians 
and three Democrats Btve been elected.
One hundred and five re-ballots will be 
necessary.

Prince Bismarck Tetes.

posited his ballot in favor of Herr 
Zeidler, the Conservative candidate for
the Reichstag.

Opening of Bids for the New 
feUf6 Lease.

Suicide end Senratton.
St. PxTBasBUBG, Feb. 21.—A sensa

tion has been created here by the sui- 
Hebelllon In Meretw. I pjjg „{ a Kn Df General Drogomoroff

Tanoiers, Feb. 20.—An alarming re- anfi there ie a strong public demand for 
hellion is in progress in Morocco. The M inquiry into the causes and circnm- 
royal troops have been defeated by j stances of his death. The young man 
rebels at Nassau, and afterwards be-1 a pupu fat the Corps d* Pag*, 
sieged in the town.

The Old Company’s Offer Include» toe Fiè
rent Building», School!, Otrarchei,

■ Wharves and Villa**.

A

NGLAND. From Our Own Correepondent.) 
Ottawa, Feb. 21.—The great debate 

on the dual language questilfii termi
nated to-night. The division resulted 

Th Sir John Thompson’s amendment be
ing carried by 149, to 50. The majority 
was made up of,107 Conservativ* and 

42 Liberals. \
■ This haS been an anxious Week, £«ld

"rdlMPEMALPAELlAHENT
S°dol r^colderaCoT __ Columbia delegaZvoted solid for the

"ironUbonehere Wanto Information -““.Growcre Convention finiah- 

era 1 feeling that parliament wfll bc nn- l on the Pwmell CommiaSiOH. ed tbeir to-day. G. W-. Henry
able to proceed with this much desired . _________ ^ port Hammond, hu been elected
legislation tUl the report of the PameU , ^ , _________, ~ oreeident. After an animated debate

shall have been formally | Lerd Wolreley^ Article ta on“h5 question of asking the govetji-
xtne Not an Infractien of Military ment to impose dnti*, on sinaU frmts

Be<alltlona- and vegetables, the association decided
by one majority, to postpone action for

Electtm.
redin the 
any from 
t Agency. A Patriot PriMt Iraprteened.

Destitute Weavers. I Ddmjb Feb. 21.—Father Kinsella
Warsaw, Feb. 20.—The weavers and ^ btien gyntenced to two months’ im- 

spinners locked out at Loda, Kn*ian prisonment with hard labor for his con- 
1'oland, are in a destitute condition and | Çection wjtb the recent resistance to 

threatening violence.

»,

irms.
e24-cf-dw Xevictions from the Clangary rotate.

<A NEW OPERATIC MNQER.

To Support Smith’» Motion.
"London, Feb. 22.—The Standard says 

that the utterance of the Unionise mem
ber of parliament, Mr. Caine^, with re
gard to the Times and the government, 
will not bo heeded by the Liberal _Sy
Unionists. They will sûtojport W. H.
Smith’s motion with regard to the Psr- 
nell commission.

i
styles 
^ fine 
ives,

commission ...... ..........
disused of. The newspapers are devot
ing columns of space to this 
question, land the Radicals, who
sliàü either exonerate or expeïfthe Irish I London, Feb. 21.—In the Commons ^^y^ü^ merobera have petitioned I Disaster and th6 Jap"

members accused by the p™®8» this evening, Labouchere asked the gov: the government to increase the duties anew VOS8T.
gaining an immense numberof adherents ermnQBt w^at sums bad been paid to on aalt mess pork and place a duty on 

^ Informer IteCaron and what period

Bible that the government _ can I the payment» covered 1 likulv to take action. Hon»* Destroyed by Fite-Other
successfully pursue the policy of sil- Matthews, home secretary, replied *j§g,ator Mclnn* (British Columbia) I Orientel New»,
cnee, which the that LeCaron had not received a pay- introduced a bill to-day providing fori
Ltnt Relire M mhnt from the government smc. he bad ^^Gaffie langua^m the of- , ^ ^ 21,-The eteam-

demand that the matter shall be ipeedi-1 testified before the special commission. Th^ext censu8 wül be on April 4, er China, due to-morrow, arrived this
Labouchere demanded that the gov- 1g91# ________ evening from Hong Kong and Yoke-

A Supporter of Parnell. I ernment give asa^ance that it would at a TIT AM NFWS hama'’ br™8ül8 *= foUowing advices :
London, Feb. 21.—Wm. S. Caine, I furnish a list of witnesses before the jLANAJJIAIN JNDlVVB. I m Sonta, Chma, thr* Europeans, M.

Unionist member of parliament for oommiMion who had_ been paid by the ---------— |DargenoeU»a wife and son, were -re-
Bsrrow-on-Furness, has *ritte ‘ fc™*,-Por otraMInk, Canadian, are We.” ceutly araareinated. The object for the 

letter to hie constituent», wherein he ^ tbe Houee. Toronto, Feb. 21.—A large and m- crime wee robbery,
says he cannot find language etrong W- H. Smith raid he was unable to fluentiai delegation, interested in build-1
enough to express his horror of the oon-1 ,ve ,uoh ^aranee on behalf ofthe stronger national sentiment,
"pinion of8 the conduct of the’Timeain D. Ackland, Gladetonian, waited on the Ontario Government I coasts of ^b lu06 Hundreds

lending itself to such infamoui Ubela m^ed ^ ammdavMrt-to the address re- yesterday. Several loyal and P«tn°“c °° t^l^bt™ace<i8 in 'fishfog were 
upon the flimsiest evidence of it sup t>jwfr thnt Her Majesty’s speech had speeches were made. ^oat® a nver three fmndred
poP,ed geuui=nees,_ thedgteTof STc edu*-

The Chaaclllor's Vote. tion in ‘ii®.EL'S’s^nhwe Secretary of he wanted the Government to embody about six hundred fishermen who were
Berlin, Feb. 21—When Prince Bis- War°n’Jplying to aeration as to b>‘kc schoollaws a regttotion ordering out in the brats and who are e^pored 

march entered the voting post ye,ter- "^"t^iticle from the pen of that the Canady flag -^ceï* fo the rfîL* âteut
tiy“ry r EEtTSTÏ: " ŷ'nrant^ ^,%"r ro^™nr-7eertei= ^kumo are raid to have bran distress-

vote. " Responding to the expression of om„nnicated with Lord Wolseley on | memorated. At Kochi, JcP?nA ?“8uohi &iitaro,
doubt, in view of his vigorous appear- ^embjeti and the latter answered he — member oi a pol.ticatparty was assrem-
ance, the chancellor contmued: ’Y am ba^ notJ infringed the army regulations, Blrdllng.toe Glrte. uated at his house htte on the night of
now 75 years of age. Five years longer anq assured him (Stanhope) that the act ! Montreal, Feb. 21.—The Witness I tbe 2nd mst. by political oppon 
is a long time.” questioned would not be repeated. I to-day says that the C. P. R. is arrang-1 “the grip” IH hong kong.

-w - . h. «... »,.d. Ackbmd’s amendment was rejected. to bave a line of three or four The Hong Kong Telegraph nays: > “In-
They Miwt be Ever Beady. W. H. Smith announced that the mo-1 gt^merg to go straight around the I quenza is present throughout this

Berlin, Feb. 21.—some excitement tion to accept the report of the ParneU I orld or „ straight ae intervening ogiony, bnt whether the epidemic is of a
was caused to-day by the announce- oommiraion had been fixed for March 1 land allow. They will, start from ^noa, type has yet to be ascertained.”
ment that the entire military garrison 3rd. ,, , Montreal, Halifax and New York m the build thr road.
of Berlin had been ordered under arma Chamberlain raid he should decline to I fall_ aa to make the voyage mwintOT 1 BRITISH
The excitement was soon allayed, how- support Ackland e amendment regret- and avoid tbe summer heat m India and ^ china Mail raya: There « a rumor
ever when it was learned that the ting the failure of the speech from tne the gaez sanaL The route will run that a concession has been granted foe
movement wae simply a military sur- throne to mention free through London, Gibraltar Malta tbe Canton Kowloon RaUway, capital to
prise intended to tost the discipline and tion, because it implied a want oi Cûnfi- I SueZ] PenaoB, Calcutta, Hong Kong and I ^ ,nppUed by an Enghsh Comreuiy, 
efficiency oi the garrison. The troops dence in the government. Vancouver, and the passengers wül tie ^Moh w* to be floated m Hong Kong
were marched to the temple, and after A eoene o[ d.sorder ensued’ during ^ ^ Mme Bteamer throughout the K a few weeka. 
some manoeuvres and inspection b« the which Sir WilUa.nl ®"court to voyage. CRUSHED B INCIRIENOY.
Emperor they returned to barrae - S Irish Catholic mem- The H.ldl—.d Arprl*. InteUigenoe ha. been ^

bent voted with Ackland, to the 0mAWA Feb. 21.—PoUtioana here Japans* governnmnt 
dirappomtm«t Of the government, who Dr Montague’s elec- tL S
expected thou support. ’ tieo in Haldimqnd Cbuntjr by moh a I imtive'merchants in the Citjr

WESTMINSTER SPECIAL. I æ^^rratonTthe R^rm orga-1 g™vernment°the expulsion of

niter, in a telegram, attributes the Toiy chme* and Japanese residing^ m the 
1 victory to bribery and corruption, and J pjace> The rioters were un influential 

j. z. Lord’s Store Bobbed of Watches I other opinions are that it is owing to J^mbera of the community and the 
Md Jewelry—No Trace oMhe Thieves the new voter’s list, the action of the demonstration.was soon stopped by the 
-Navigation of the Elver Still Catholic bishop in supporting Mon-
Open. tague, and hU personal popnlartV. i raI rslci ot thx Xlambs.

, ,. I votelirTthe^esnU Bill but" this ie ab-1 On the morning of the 3lst a Sacramento, Feb. 20. The snow etmsing. The -fail for this storm ia
IFrom Our Own (torresponden 1 eu‘d M his opponent declared he would rather dieastions Bre broke out m the bloekaa# continuée. A lyge engine, four feet. Wagon roeda and d^fohes

New Westminster, Feb. 20. — A aimilarly had he been in the theatre at fiaiwatcho, Japan. The plow, went over the are again blocked. The railroati ia
most daring «.d anecessful burgUrjr was “m y flam* quickly spread, totaUy destroying rigged as a snow pmw open,Wit requires th* con,tent .«fort

at an early hour this ____ about one hundred hone* bank where itjree at work tOKtay,ana ^ ^ ^ow plows to keep it eo.The
’i^mng h^he window of^J. E. Lord’s Dalton McCarthy» Threat. - horse flesh diet. Brakeman J. WUhama, bemg unable to _,clone ^ rotoiy plows are at Work at

atort on Front street, w* ent with a (>rTAWA_Feb. 22 -Dalton McCarthy’s Last year over 2Ô00 horses. or nearly gave himseff, rolled <b>w?Jh*li]b“<^î‘ Caecadwcut, «that is toe worat on the 
diamond and *250 worth ot watch* ahd . , . T, h y .,, - double the number oi homed anunala the engine. The splendid engine, with road. Train No. 3, of the J8th, la beiewelrv tekenirom the display shelf. ! threat to bring up hi. French bdl agam consumption, were slain in ita formidable front of plowshare, now tween Blue Canyon and Emigrant Gap.
JNo trace of the thiev* has been die- will dqnbtl*s be carried out when the , The ooneomption of horse flesh bes upon its back with the drivers m Train No, 3, of the 17th, is at Colfax. Aaetitor tout Seller Bxpirafon.
covered but it ia thought they went to Terrifori* bill oom* up for amend- . large in Japan, and the Ohio the air. The two engin* nearest to the All west-bound traîna are held at t>ai_ioh N. C-v-Last night at midi
v.nronrer ment, when the whole qn*tion. wUl be “ T"J Se went to the Low are on their sides far down the Trupkee until there is no danger of any Kalkgh, n. v-

The cold spell of tbe last few days I again ventilated. The Nationalieta jgngth of eaying that choice cute are {Jaùk. To still further injure the proa- great delay. Snow-ehevellera are busy night in one ge
Hu formed some ice on the river, but who followed Sir "Wilfred Launer were nn ;n n,anYEuropean restaurants uect of keeping the track clear, an un- keeping sidings clear.- It is not pro- distilleries of J. B. Loner», si. Salisbury,
navigation is still open and the ferry is disgusted this meaning on ascertaining ^ *pite!1n lieu of itoak. Cked for hitch occurred last night b,bie that any trains will move to-night aboUer exploded with £nghtfnl r*nlte

usual to-day. that they were led «tray by Beouaoleil m ttte capl““ The big pusher plow got stalled m the . Two men were tolled andtwoothers
_ y_______ and voted with McCarthy all the way ! * . _ .. , sheds a mile w*t of Kmignu* Uap on fatally injured, and several others were

through. They had merely intended to The New account of a mass of enow sliding into jjqaL LANGUAGE QUESTION, serionaly injured. The dirtillray budd-
oppo* Sir John Thompson’s amendment _ LONDON, Feb. 23.—Chamberhim, to a ^ opening in the side shed. It took a -—- ing »“ blown to pieo*, and tbe ex
on toe first division and then accept it letter to toe Times, denounces the new jaJ’®'_ngof .tavellera all night to dig Toronto, Ont, Feb. 20.—The Mail plosion shook the earth for flul* 
Instead of that, they appear from the compact ot the GladatonkM for the hlsf out Two engin* went off toe tbe people of toe territories are around like an earthquake,
division lists to have voted in favor of purchase of Parnell votes by the aban- between Bine Canyon and Bmv j—rived of their right of dealing l*to/ “

San FRANUtaoo, Feb. 19-General the racond reading of to. hilL B^tiSrSror^toZL grant Gap thk mating. toe.dral kngn^ quratio

After the Kvtctiea* Freight Agent Thom, of the San Fran . n»KNTlTY ----------------*—---------- - e~w lm Neva*. «
Dublin, Feb. 21.—Seventy persona .^eo & North Paeifie Railroad, who has MlaTAKIMi IDKhllll. - advaooe .hut, of Mr. Robert Nevada City, Feb. 20-

were arrested at Newbridge, County ;u»t returned from Utoah, teU* » ftert" ^ cronlu Suipect Not the Mae Wanted, McManu.’ $ldj " ' ' ”
KUdare, to-day whüe engaged JM«h »d U S*at Utorte. - book

“XthCknawy *te^TMA. large count of the prolonged itorma He CmcAOO, Feb. 20 —The cara of J. B. 
crowd assemŒthe «eue, but were ^to* Ultoport Kelly ». Cronin an,pect w-tod*d^

dispersed by the pobce. Edition md h«vy freight team, with day and the pruoner rat » ltoraty.
..a.i’nTvM.rv. ' anppliw rannot ntâi there. Provisions Sateeman Hatfield, who sold fnrm- 

p Ptih^O-Herr Liebknraht forthe hemmed-in people recently had and the"T»al rotate clerk who
Berlin, Feb. 20.-rterr ineo be carried on stapes. rented the Clark street cottage faded

and Singer, Socialiste, have been Meet- «° =*___________ ________ ___ ^teriy to identify the prisoner They ________ _
ed, toe" Utter defeating Herr Richtw, Hnntington and Villard are negotiat- both thought that Kelly waa about toe Gmn j,

ssst rs ï^r iburg Herr Bebel, Dette and Metroer, S^^beir scheme wfll be the *tab- Chief March asked the prmoner if. he | J. A. Güdxma ACo., ^
^i-^eVrio^S Bsfotes^of e Bn. of'eteemere to develop 

date received 8,700' votes, the Coneexve* j tne. wra* » ^

VICTIMS OF THE SEA. >Tr<
For Bound. v.

London, Jan. 22.—The steamer By, 
upon which thé remains of the- late Jo
seph Biggar, M. P., are being conveyed 
to Belfast for interment, is fog-bound, 
and the funeral will therefore be poet- ^ 
poned until to-morrow.

lord Tennyitem's mue»».

I penal 
able a .

■

kn.
London, Feb. 22.—Lord Tennyson, 

who is suffering from a severe attack of 
bronchitis, at Freshwater, Isle of 
Wight, is some better to-night.Iy settled.

DO. A Vast Coal Land Scheme Said te 
Be on Foot.

Minister Llneeln’s Son. . .
Feb. 22.—The condition of 

youLg Abraham Lincoln, son of Minister 
Lincoln, continues unfavorable. He ie 
somewhat weaker to-night than he wm - 
this morning: A large number of per
sons have called or sent messages of 
sympathy or inquiry, among the latter
being the Princess of Wales.

NDON,

Outline of a Project of the Southern Pa
cific to Own Its Own Coal System 

—No Official News.hundreds were lost.
A disastrous storm swept along the

ter Plows,
lows, i San Francisco, Feb. 21.—Referring 

to a telegram from New York that stat
ed it was rumored there that C. P. 
Huntington was negotiating with Henry 
ViBard,president, of the Northern Pacific 
Railroad Company for the purchase of 
coal lands in Washington, the Chronicle 
will say to-morrow that the details of 
negotiations could not be learned at the 
Southern Pacific headquarters yesterday, 
but the truth of the report was confirm
ed by a prominent-official there.

Negotiations for the purchase of 
mense tracts of the most valuable coal 
lands ever discovered in thé Puget 
sound country have progressed favor
ably, and the trade will probably be 

Three Yearn* ladle# Disappear. consummated very soon. It ie under-
OsHROSH.Wte, Feb. 22.-A greAt " &£££&&?Com- 

sensation has been caused among the - y Gf an amount reaching into the 
teachers and pupils of the State Normal £y*flona.

Negotiations include not only pur
chase of large coal fields but building of 
a road connecting them with tide water 
at a point not yet announced. Whether 
tbiffi road will be built by the Southern 
Pacific or Northern Pacific is also one 

the problems of the situation at

^Another feature ot toe scheme will 
be the establishment of a line of col- 

et liera between toe terminas of the coal 
field and San Francisco

FEELING THE PUBLIC PULSE.
The Duke of Cambridge" S# Mlw.

London, Feb. 24.— It ie learned upon 
result df the

The Conservative leaders in the Com
mons have instructed the provincial

report of the Parnell commission h» 
bad in their respective localities, pre
liminary to action on the report m the 
House. The agents are infonned 
tion will be taken on toe report till tbe 
government is advised » to the manner 
of the reception of the document by 
toe people. Therefore no delay ahomM 
be permitted in the collection of date 
required.

good authority that as a

army, and that his successor will not 
of royal blood.

kring Mills,
lERS.

e Province.
■

SB

SPORTS AND PASTIMES-
FOOTBALL. .

VANCOUVER-VICTORIA MATCH.
LB. 0. im-

,THE
Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 22;-A large, 

crowd witnessed the. footbaU matohat 
Hastings to-day. A special tram took 
people out. The ground was hard ow- 
ingto the frost, with the excepttonofa 
slime-on top, which 
Victorians won the toss and decided to 
play with their backs to the 
sun! which shone brightly m the 

rly part of the game. H»i™1m, cap- 
taih ofthe Vancouver team, kicked off
E^rtrw^w»

^Lo^rrL^ll.^-re’not 

quite as heavy as their Victoria oppo -ènu, having the advantage of vthe

teSTVw a title, and took

toe bill to th« "del The 1

maraud
to secure the ball and run with
ffig the first try for Vancouver. wMeh

mJ
^-=«r-3wSS£
wards, who took the ball down tb° .j
Victoria line, bnt the honte

S-wLSSS.yiXZ;
Td into a goal, giving Vancouver two 

play recommenced,

visitors were _ the centre
Ward, although be” ^Ddid place

«T,JCr*‘-wT
tatontial résolu,
in behind the Vancouver goal ^
* touch line by Ward who 
coewfnl in turning it into ». j

Lincoln’s son seriousiN ill.
RlD-A-lSr’B
[Anatom jf,
Ban Francisco.

The

isearuence of the criticalLincoln fr
ronffili^of'hkyonng »n, oan^ gen- 

eral expressions of sympathy,- Lincoln 
received a large number at sympathetic 
notes to-day, accompanied by ryueete 
for inforination as to the condition of 
his dying son. The exhaustion of-.the 
patient continue», and there is no hope 
he will rally..

.LRN HOWTO 
ease, and how 

are made.
nd treatment,

disease» of 
l for^Book.

School, in this city, by the mysterious 
disappearance of three young lady stu
dents of that institution. On Sunday 
last they started for church. Just be
fore the church was reached they in
formed a companion; who bad joined 
them, that they had decided not to , at- ©f 
tend the services. The three ladies 
then walked away, and have not been 
seen Or heard of since. They all hear 
excellent reputations, and many are

that they have been ab-

a
39
op

ascription,
30 venrs test, 
i of Nervous 

Brain. Poor 
. all diseases 
young.

I when 
e fail.

r mail!

. CO., AFTER 
sent anywhere 
.Yjctoria^.O,

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.
A Libel Cue SeUled.

London, Feb. 21.—Bight Hon. A. M. 
Horten, muter of the Rolls in Ireland, 

of toe libel

Traffic Still Impeded by the Snow 
Blockade.

Jk SThSS- Wb“ Mr. Henry Campbell 

against the Belfut News-Letter, end 
which wm decided in-fever of the 
plaintiff, hu apologised to Campbell 
and paid him £600. He also pay» the 
costs of th

Struck With u Sterne.
Bedgrave, Feb. 21—As M. Tancha- 

lon, Minister of the Interior, was leav
ing the bureau to-day, he was seriously 
wounded in the head with a stone- 
thrown by a bystander, Efforts were 
made to arrest the assailant, but he suc
ceeded in escaping.

Belgium Bernd» »• Delegate».
Brussels, ifeb. 21.—The Belgian gov- 

ernment objects to sending delegates to 
the proposed labor conference in Berlin, 
and it is not likely that Belgium Willie 
represented.

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL-
Toledo, Ohio, had a $46,000 fire yes-

te The strike situation at Nashau, N. H., 

is practically unchanged.
A jury has been impannelled 

Francisco to try Sarah Althea Terry for

- Hfc* - Dfpiu^lte^s Wurlu •' ^ -,
FftITR FERT OF SNOW Greensburo, Pa., Peb. 22. - At
FOUR FEET OF SHOW. Adam.bur# to-day, Wm. Stewart wm

DuAh Flat, CaL, Feb. 19.—The instantiy killed, and hie wife and two 
asow.torm continuée with no indioatinnB 0hildnen aerionaly injured, and William

Croak and William Stomate perhaps 
fataly injured. Stewart placed a frozen 
stick of dynamite in the kitchen stove 
oven to thaw it ont. i A terrific exploe- 
sion occurred," Mowing the kitchen to 
pieces and scattering the fragments of 
toe shattered stove in all directions 
with the above result

authorities.

VAFERS.
who has had a 
eating female 

with perfect

•t San

contempt of court.
CoL W. L. Hemingway, state treas

urer of M.bepnri, ie sJleged to be *250,-lies. Pleasant, 
your druggist 
and take no ^mijTera Sd by a fall.of 

rook at slope No. 3, Lyon Mountain, 
Flattoburg, N.Y., yMterday.

The. New York Travelers Exchange, 
recently Organized by hotel proprietors 
for the Convenience of commercial
^Th^Te^toryon the SawteUe 

murder oasd have not yet decided 
whether the crime was committed in 
New Hampshire or Maine.

A bill kas been -introduced in U.
ide a fine from $100 to 
tonment for the mail-

HiehardG. WhltenîcolZbSrîihio,

policeman, shot his brother-in-law, 
Achillee Kelt, yesterday. Hemnipeeted 
Kelt of too great intimacy with his

, ^kt^w^raLg tbe

roof ot the new Philadelphia%era
Horaey-tmdajr.^nrodM*^^

___ , were allured into a
a Tew "days ago by a bogos 
it M “help Suited in a
b” The girl*<«H»d^nd 
a£ the dive were arreeteo- 
for toe defendant lias been

aWer.rfN?"
in winch $50,-

ot on account ot
affections of plain"

ists, SI per 
A CHKSU. j]

V
MEN I,

JOf errors, early 
te.. I will send
jontaining full 
MtB of charge, 
hould be read Rioting at Bern*.

Berlin, Feb. 21.—Riots growing out 
of the elections have occurred in Berne- 
burg, Kœnigsburg and Frankfort. In 
Berlin thirty-six arrest» have" been 
made for rioting. •
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DANGER OF FAMINE.

People In California entirely Hemmed
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long talked of consignment of African 
rn.ck.rel arrived her. last night by the

this market.
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=
»vor of the native Im)'
UBS be protected in their 
' fiehmg of l,u„tlll_. 

Crown lends, an j
tu be secured in the en-
IT village sites and cult! 
e-. jfctato patches), 
a they have since enjoyed
e reserves of land

a|" named Mee Well discovered a 
back yard adjoining James ; 
boot and shoe store, on Douglas stn 
The fire was extinguished with a gart 
hose. .The fence adjoining Mr. M 
nerd’s house was burned and also 
side of a small shed. The origin of 
fire is unknown.

morning a.
im to 

Cridge. tü Monday.

1
p. m.

v

se adjourned at 6 o’clock un-action tried befo

and in which the plaintiffs accreditors, CoL Baker withdrew the petition on 
and assignees of creditors of James D. behalf of the three proposed Kootenay
Warren, sought to set aside, the convey- railways, the chances being that they r|, . IVuiwth nf Feed

Victoria,’and the mortgages of-a nom- „f Canada.
ber of sealing schooners, on the ground Hon. Mr. Beaven took exception to 
of the same Living been made without y,e assumption by the Dominion govem- 
ooneideration and m fraud of creditors. ment of provincial powers, remarking 
The defence, after denying the fraud, frequently, when Dominion end
set up a counter claim against tbs provincial rights had been brought be- 
plaintiff, Saunders, disputing the judg- }0re the judicial committee of the Privy 

debt of $22,000, upon which he Council, the claims oi the provinces had 
ed as a crédité/ of Warren, and bwn vindicated. It had never been 

satisfactorily decided that the Domin
ion government had the power to char- 
ter provincial railways. He thought it 
was for this province to charterite rail- 
way and leave the Dominion to take 
what action-they chose thereafter.

CoL Baker held that the Dominion 
government bad-the power to veto any 

passed by provincial legisla-

... . ,ttttir tillage sites, have been ills. 
1y marked on the maps and surveys 
>e colony, and the faith

IS PLEDGED THAT Tin;,, 
g SHALL NOyBE DISTURBED. 

«^,18 reason the/government will 
MwJtihem to be removed, because
bound by the faith of a solemn en-l 

: protect them in the! 
fc of their agrarian rights.
ÉSàÿ further interest the House to 
W that the title to those lands is 
led in the Crown, and that the In,;,, 
ofthemselves can convey no titk to 
part of their reserves either by sale 
ease;

» CATTLE FREEZING.
£ ™ ,0“eW '

. ....
MUM* Victoria. I -,

m Thclsrnlote 
deathof the Alex

see from'

is.
By the last Cariboo mail Mr. Joseph 

jpww Mason, senior M. P. P. for that district

psmt for slste. qnarta from the Black Jack mine, rite 
substitutions for Hted near Barkerville. Of these two 

gold bricks, the advance gnard it b 
hoped of a host of others, cuts of one- 
bacf their fall size have been prepared

with this ar
ticle. The 
test was the 
only com
plete
made of any. 
mine by the 
govern ment 
reduction 

•works before 
their destine 
tion by Are 
on the 4tb 
instant. The 
vaine of th/

, smaller bar it
~ —----- i S405.21> the

0Bas.45|..^7dfi„^
ia that saved 

. » -, on the plate*
the free : ventttrK 

prilling ore. vinoe in 1884.
The largei During part of these transactions, 
briok is that viz., in 1883, and 1884, Warren first 
extracted by mortgaged the real estate in question, 
the chlorina- and afterwards conveyed it absolutely 
tion procès* to Boscowitz, the same at the time 
from the con- the conveyance being valued at $17,660, 
centrâtes, its and he also mortgaged the schooners 
value being to Boscowitz. The transfer of the real 
$2,018.80, the estate, and the mortgages of the schoon- 

Id.990fine, era formed the subject of the present 
Fret hhouL j.6 is of a suit. "Up to the time of the seizure by

rich yellow color’ like unto the fines) the ü. S. government presently re- 
washed gold from the surrounding [erred to, the schooners were employed 
creeks. The two bricks total $2,424.08. by Warren m the fur sealing bnti! 
Included in the 100 tons treated were carried on bv him for Boscowitx. f 
some twenty tons of concentrates pre Fro™ the *®cta t“® c^e'lt 
viouely treated, but from which only 60 thatWarren by the 1st January, 1883, 
per cent, of the gold had been taken, had -Mite in arrear with Boscowitz, 
These were again put through the pro- some $22,000, which by the end of 1884 
cess, and another 30 per cent., or about had increased to $89,000, but which sum, 
*323, secured. This would make the owing to succeseful sealing ventures was 
value of the Black Jack ore per ton to agam, decreased to $41,000, by the 25th 
be $21, a price at which it would pay October, 1886, on which date Boecowitz 
well to work. Ninety per cent, of the returned to'England leaving Warren in 
gold contained in the concentrates wet charge of the sealing busmesa. In the 
laved by the Process. meantime, however, Warren had,(with-

The successful treatment of this Black ‘XfL?
Jack quarts proves conclusively that J ’hi, private account, which
the ores of Cariboo. will well repay the re6ul’ted in lo^„ aggregating $160 
attention of capitalists for that ttey and ,eft hinj “outside
ca^Jie profitably worked is placed be- of ’Mcuritiee iven b hi’ 
yond question. The Black Jack ledge hjg sh; ïrmierty. snd . outside
was discovered after the earth had been of whst he Bwld Bowcowitz, to

the amount of $31,000, and it was 
shown by correspondence that Bosco
witz had advanced Warren $16,000 for 
the purpose of paying off his unsecured 
creditors and had offered to secure the 
balance for him, payable intone and two 
years, but that Warren had 
priated the money advanced 
Boscowitz to other purposes. Besides 

. these advances Boscowitz had also' re
tired mortgages, and taken over other 
incumbrances by Warren on his steam
ship and other property to the 
of $125,000, which amount, however,, 
he subsequently reimbursed.himself. In 
£he interval Warren’s wife had accumu
lated real and personal property of con
siderable value, and she also laid claim

The old Town Major, Mr, B. Mc
Manus, has in type a handsome otecrip-

- a*

x - Interesting little book Is to be illustrât-

MTthU°™^nl1rteS£ Be England.

states that the recent cold wqathte m around tee World 1. sixty Ué*k
Vinr,,r.tT«nT The George Francis Train is at Boston Wmm

destruction of the feed in the winter bum perfecting hisplane tor Mr. Thos. L. Fawoett,

gsüsa&ziaS
to one that the cattle and horse, will Sd Hil1’ K.C.B., to wh<
Mst f “y steamer ^^^.01^0, from
NycoU region, therancher. not having ^J/fcaves Vancouver March 17tb. j jrfhhffif ffinStoJg- terootod; that is, by providing th,
oata enough to feed [b.elr berees t° Mr Train wib leave Boston on March "*.,h “ thereat stater- with ft school house and teacher (»),„
furLnddrÆ£t^ inthe Vth. _ ^p!L,WwafTuetete.- "“K^oT

hepeof somyrhat mitigatmg the dis- The Keene Drnmaiie Coaipnny. The fiftieth anniversary °[ j endeavor thus» raise them morally „,„i
i. Mr. Kobson agreed on general tinue there is Uttle^^îorthe cattle ofTthu" in England tie 10th January. tiTe^olony. ' By’ -,!! '

rrê &«Xgin Ahejl^ ga^mtetw'mght a^the Priueesa^pera ‘ TkeV*.~^^r Wtehs
Kootenay should further explain why he snow on the hillsides. It hfiMrio. House, has met with well-deserved sue- The yancouver water conferred^pon the Indians themsulw,.
did not now desire provincial leguda- estimate what the^ W ceas, ami Mr. Keene is desecying the ^tee, consisting oV Aid. Browsing, Uar while at the same time the imp:. .
tion. there is a million dollars worth of stock 0* *he theatre going public for den, Fox and Costella zud A. S •• , increase of the town of Y

Col. Baker said that incorporation for ia the Nicola region, and a large proper- tfae aerieB Gf splendid plays produced George Hammeraley, city solicitor, met toria will not be retarded by their tvthese roads which connected with points tion of these wjffpensK l tis inthe thia week> whld, have been immensely Mr. B.P. Rithet^Capt. Irving and J. profitable occupation of one Jf its
outsme of this province had been sought Lower Nicola that the distress 18 great- 8n™rior to anyteina that has ever been W. McFarland, secretary of the Dater p r"
for from thy Dominion, but difficulties eat, for there the ravages of the grass- m winuipeg/’ The above com- Works Co., at Vancouver on Thursday. <■ simed Jambs Docoii-
might arise owing to divergence in the hopper were severest, and consequently wiil BppeaV Jl The Victoria three The purchase of the water works m- rThis exoeriment was anUequemh
legislation which the Dominion and pro- the ranchers have less feed than mother COI,, fencing Monday evening torn, the business m AamL. was dis- IV™ exPe q
vincial parliaments might respectively sections. The Douglas Lake Cattle ,.’qjlc <;oiiey Slave. ” Seats can be cussed, but nothing definite was arrived -1 Yates obieoted. Mr. M K u
pass. It was to avoid any clashing that Co. will pot suffer, to a great Beeureu atWaitt’s ' at. The result of the conference was thi k committing anti
it was sought to withdraw the petitions, extent unites' a long continued —- that q proposition should be submitted ^did n>‘, most Praia,00,11 i,'
the proposed roads coming under the cold ensues. The grasshoppers did not 1 rorD.e la tee saddle. by the city for the consideration of the PP”? M ™kine improvement ei
classification “for the general allvantage attack their ranges as in Lower Nicola, A€orp,e I. the SSMte. works company: If terms cam «“ite»™ment, ml,..,
of Canada.” and having their winter feeding grounds v Word was receive^ at the Prov-nted not be made between the two contract- « Victoria or elsewhere

Mr. Orr thought that the right of the under fence they are in a ranch better Felloe office yesterday of the acc ing parties, provision is made for sub- Mr. Ya 8,. . r
provinces should be made valid even if petition than the smaller ranchers. Mr. death 01 a Saanich Ldian on the re- mfaaI“n, as to the value of the system, *’?to find^Shere the II ill '

feSSTt® WÂ&Z&Êè

sEHSSél" SSSw» S5A”~»&-s,5 iSHtSBS 
EHEEraïï SESÇSiSgSs
the Union Act, to which exception was not sell their wheat as there was no Indian Othcer James is detailed on the Vratofia L.um mittee he wqpld move an address t„ ,
now taken. mill to pnrehase it. The roller mill to case, and has gone out to Saanich to in- “ governor, that negotiations uni.

Bon. Mr. Beaven held that it was a be introduced will buy their wheat next vestigate. ____ rnSv anothè^ of theTLns Mked for is tf’e.Il,duln,! “bf>n.ld ¥ e,nt|r,ed uPm‘
wrong construction to placff upon the year an* supply the flour of the dis- -------------X W tL nr^cntion o park improve the.r copsept belpg first obta.ne.l, tin y
Domtoion act to interpret the words trict, thus keeping the money there A hold 1er sod a soldier Bride, ^Lte*a thtod for oemete^enlarSm»t a£ould‘be rteioved to a spot chosen 1,,

rand promotin8a8r^-— SBFbFr Lp-
^S^of^eW&ilt THE CANADIAN WESTERN RAIL- £ $35000

which the province of Ontario had ob- To Eîlin» anTtem time is anticipated by those connected of the by law cairymg. posed by the governor; at-the expirât.o„
tained agaLt the Dominion. “ hfch ™th the army- Rev- J- E. Starr, of ------•------ . of ten yeara the interest shoul. U r,
' Hon. Mr. Robson was quite sure that beaded Rumored Changes, which tfae Pandora street Methodist Church, Along tbs Water iront. duç»«j one half and at fifteen or twenty
this province would be as ready as any i An ^ -«tWitv wiirtie the knot, making the pair most Steamer Yosemite did not leave for years the b#Weet to terminate ami in.-
other province to resist undue assump- It,/* ”^7 fg th Pnri- ^ interested man and wife, iq the official Westminster yesterday on account of debt cancelled. The interet to be pul
tiens on the part of the Dominion. But, îï,at JL forin prescribed by the army orders. On the ice in the river. She had to cut her to the Indians to be raised bj taxes ...
in the present case, there was consider- ^ estera Rari &7 T>«nw»ir Monday night from 5 till 7:30 o’clock a way coining down on Tbyrsday. the town of Victoria, and the capi
able difference, all that was now sought ft® Canadian Pacific y pay grand banquet will be held, followed by Steamer Princess Louise leaves for employed . for improvements n,
being incorporation for a railway co% h. *«n k!H° for anme a hallelujah jubiee. Nanaimo this morning. She goes north the town and harbor of Victoria.nectfog with a foreign reilwuy, whicn h . * H-h®8 bte® iijriteratood ___ _____ on Monday. 8 i at -the plnaaure of the legislaturv
was really part of a foreign railway ays- tl”e gH thariatter we anxiona to ae Schooner Triumph was towed into the That »a whole of the water privilw

amount tom. ' cute the valuable fruichiae held by the Collision on P.get Sound stream yerierday, and will leave for the ahonldGe r»e,rved, and also cert,,,,, „
former company, which the present re. The atesmer Evange eo llded with aealin„ ^uude to-night or tomorrow. serrations made far public bullring
raor m edition to certain moves on the the Skagit Chief at 3 o clock Thursday A arrived from and a markit."
eheasWrd tend to confirm morning, when the two vessels were lost Weatminater yeaterday far the Stand- -I would not now propose ,W

Whatever may be the object of the off Five-Mile Rock, between West grd Canning- Company, Skaepa river; scheme, the intereat should have 
“Times in publishing tod givmg ere-- Point and Seattle. The Evangel had the bmise will tak^them up. * interminable and applied fo the oduva
denee to thurromor, it eertainly is not several holes stove in her bow, while The ir, t the- ste.mer Amelia’s tion of the Indians, as well, industrial 
intended to reflect credit on the pro- the damage to the Skagit Chief was ,. ^ tpnhnîcul as moral Fifivmotors of the “Canadian Western.Cen- much more extensivë, about twenty feet tod ^ <îrt In a trial trlp^’ longer Ùaîès might have been give

. traL” of her upper cabin being torn away. , * r Mr Ppmherton rave notice of a résoluTo intimate that this company «e. The vessels evidently came together ^ ^ left for Departure Bay tion approving Governor’s ines.qr
negotiating the sale of their charter to a, with great force, the accident being yestefday to tow the sbipPGatherer to to the House on the subject of the 1, 
company m whose banda it could not, caused by some mistake in the signal. ; y v reaerve March 31st. Both :
possibly serve the objects of the legis- The Evangel is now docked at Port Benairsto the rieamer Aetiv#» boUer above resototions rrieqted-Mr. Speak
latere who granted it aaalstenee and Townsend undergoing repairs, and the are progressing favorably. er’s not seconded even, flere the sal,

thfnre' "“Tv r‘8 fe/.tead The Queen of the Pacific arrived last jeot seems to have been dropped,
Z . aend Neah Bay r “ A SEght.ftom San Francisco. members perhaps paralysed »t the idea

motors, that merits immediate contra- ----- »------ 4 “ ------ ------- of taxes. They s«ni to have wanted t„
TtPenprom^teremoPf thb rompany have The Formal Opening. ' A «range Stow. grab the reserve-to get something and

not, directly or indirectly, everbroeehed The street careIran smoothly and sat-, A young sailor named Vernon, who 8|™”‘hmgimretarn V,ny,
the subiect^of a sale of teeir eharter to lafaotonly over the entire ime yesterday; shipped on the sealing schooner Ven- tbori.8lue# reqmred a champion and
the Canadian Parific Railway Company, uP Fort street almost to the Jubilee ture, which left for the hunting grounds found one. Nowadays they know;,,

y -hospital, on Douglas street to the Foun- yesterday, teUs a very strange story of much about the reserves as we do, a
tain, and on the James Bay route to the an incident which occurred Just as she *•“ had better be heeded. They arc no
outer wharf. At 1:30 o’clock this after- was leaving port,' and which be - eviv; longer ignorant, but tote ligent being... 
noon the formal opening of the road dentlv believes to be exactly as he nar- A few words in explanation I la- 
will take place, Ris Honor the Lieut.- rates it. He says that'just before the Houge oj Assembly had no control
Povemor having been asked to start the schooner left her dock to the inner har- ■“? teveuuq save tijnp domed
first car and the four cars being used bor the captain discovered that be- Bad taxes levied by the previous coun,.i, ■
to convey the president of the road and left his sea glasses behind, and sent him [hose created by »e floqee o. Assam 
a select number of invited guests over hac^ for them. When he returned bly- The tag P» saloons was therefor,
the entire route. After the opening with _tlia articles mentioned the about the only ofie at thetf disposai
trip ordinary passenger traffic will be schooner was jvell out in The income derived from laud icon, 
accepted, and five cent fares collected, the harbor, and not seeing a boat near PA^tivoly little) wid some ptlit-t 
cars running on each tine every fifteen with which he could reach her be de- sources belonged to the Hudson s Bay 
minutes. cided to run to the outer Co., aqt| yere appropriated by the guv-

wharf and there intercept his ves- e™°r l0®»1 «>Ioi)iaj improvements 
Tq Welcome the D*ke. gd. He arrived at the ocean the payment of salaries and so fort i,

This evening a public meeting will be ddek just as the schooner came up, and The con8tanfc °f ^he. asseu.bly wa-i 
held in the city hail* pursuant to a reso- calleq ont to the captain that he had the 8et a controlling voice in the distnhu 
lution of the aldermanic boards to con-; glasses. As there was a favorable wind t*on ^*a income, and so they decline» l 
aider the.best method of recriSyig H. however, "the '' ^captain did not care raising any money by taxation, anil », 
R.H. the Duke of Connaught, Who ia to to atop, and calling out that he had little to spend. It must further be 
visit Victoria in May next. The Abys- would get them when he'eame back! rememberg4 tijat H. M. government
ainia, which-will bring the prince and to port, stood oat to sea. Surprised! had> bî agreement, tq pay the H. li.
his party from Japan, will arrive off the at the cool manner in whfob be bad Co. any debt interred in' colonization 
ocean dock on the 24th of May, and the, been left behind, the deserted-sailor should H. M. government at any tin t 
duke will spend a week or more in this "stood for a moment on the wharf, gas- resata9 possession of the island. So the 
city before leaving for the East, The tog at the receding schooner tbtongh House of; Assembly, with this agrée 
general opinion is that the city cannot, -he captain’s glasses. As he watched ment staring them in the face, had uu 
at present "afford a magnificent recep-, he says that he saw one of th, nien objection to the governor incurring 
tion, which, if any is given, shonld be come fa the schooner’s side and de- these debts, and onfy grieved that, un
arranged; and that private enterprise iii,hrately lump overboard. The face lb:r tbe circumstances, he would 
will provide the major part of whatever of the man be recognised, or thought he sPenc* more. "Thus the House and gov 
entertainment is decided upon. did, as that of "bis own chum ai erDor were more or less at loggerheads,

man known BS "•> Stefaie.” The ja!ld »==<")ats for many 
schooner at ouse ww put about, a88einbly—one qf which 
and it seemed that an ppsqooessful t“*y refused. They 
effort was made to pick up the man, and anPthing to Jo with any con.pensat.im 
then the Venture proceeded^ou her way. for 80'^15(1 rights, because all
Vernon is coflfident the man was not ^hl8of necessity devolved upon tbe H.

and at once reported the ^0'1 w®° ” - the land. * •
whole matter to the police. J. S. H,
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Noto

sstidpi-a

over the sad occurrence ate ■*»

ial than the original 
for, brought the en- 

weli within the estimated
"the talk of cost. .___

CORONER’S INQUEST alleging that the judgment was a mere 
contrivance, as between Warren, and 
the judgment creditor.

The trial occupied 
was concluded yesterday, l 

From the voluminous documents and 
evidence adduced, it appeared that the 
defendant Boecowitz, a man oi consider
able wealth resident in England, an<v 
who had previously lived in this pro
vince, in the year 1881, engaged James 
D. Warren as hie agent to buy furs and 
fur seals,-and between the date of his 
employment and the commencement of 
their proceedings in 1889, had been en
trusted by Boscowitz with several hun
dreds of thousands of dollars to use in 
the business upon the -agreement that 
Boscowitz was to advance all necessary 
moneys and allow Warren one half of 
the net profits derived from the ad- 

Boscowitz came to the pro-

lence of the Indians so near 
a public inconvenience, but 
lremoval would be neither

. V
»a, that Victoria 

ihone, electric On the Botiw ef Jamented EdwarJ 
Alexander, the Tlctlmi of the Late 

Shallot Accident.
three daye, and just nor poKtic.

“I therefore propose us a remedy ; 
*Mer- enter into an arrangement, with tiu r 
lining consent, to sub-divide the reserve ad] 

cent to ^Victoria, and to let it out m, 
leases to persons who will undertake to 
build and make other improvement 
upon it, and to apply the whole pro- 
céeds to the benefit of the Indians ia.

city,
.#'I

Eastern tail-road
mrethe^tot1 
the eompB^aeil

Yesterday morning the bodies of 
James and Edward Alexander, the two 
young men drowned while skating on â 
>ond in Humber’s brick yard, were 
ound by Messrs. R. Humber and Jno. 

Russell.
The bodies were taken to Storey’s 

undertaking rooms, where they were 
placed in coffin* until after the inquest, 
net as they were taken from the water, 
their skates still being on their feet and 
their clothes frozen stiff.

THfcunfolST. iy./.|

Yesterday aftifrnoorf an inquest was 
held oy Coroner Jackaon and the follow - 
ing jury : J H. Meldram (foreman), 

1er, J. Johnson, L. Humber, 
and Thos. Speed. • 
witness called was Mary Ann 

Alexander, wife of James Alexander, 
one of the drowned- men, who Reposed 
as follows : We were all skating: the 
woof them had hold of my hands, 
dy skate oame loose and James stopped 

to fix it, and Edward said “ I will take 
a run around the pond while you fit tbe 
skate.” A few moments after he called 
“ James,” and James took the lantern 
and started to where the call came 
from, when the light disappeared,and we 
never heard another sound after that. We 
then went for help to Mr. Meldram’s.

■gentleman on the road and he 
helreus along with Mn-MeH 

also met my brother-in-laslf 
Fred. Alexander, and we went back to 
the pond. Then Miss Phelps and I 
came to town for assistance. I got a 
man and a lantern and coil of rope, but 
we met a crowd coming in who said that 
ft was too dark that night to go on with 
the work of hunting for the bodies.

To Sergfc. Langley—I recognize the 
bodies in Mr. Storey’s undertaking 
room as those of my husband and his 
brother.

• Naomi Phelps 
evidence of the former witness.

Russel Humber being called, disposed 
that about 9 o’clock on Wednesday 
night he was coming to town when a 
man called to him and said that he need 
not go so fast as the men in the water 
were both dead. He was coming back 
from town about 9.30, when his brother 
told him that he had met two girls go 
ing to town, both crying, and they told 
him that the two Alexander brothers 
were under the ice in Humber’s brick 
yard. He went into his brother’s house 
and got a lantern and went over to the 
pond with
see no signs of anybody, 
then freturned to the 
On Thursday morning he and several 
others made a raft and started drag
ing for the bodies. Officer Miller also 
sent for a boat and two long boat hooks. 
Found-the body of the youngest brother 
ubout 9:30 and the body of James about 
10 o’clock, about three feet apart and in 
about eight feet of water. In one place, 
about 40 feet square, there was no ice 
at alL He found the bodies in the 
place that was not frozen over.

. Officer Miller—-On Wednesday night I 
received instructions from Sergt. Langley 
to go to Humber’s brick yard, as it was 
reported that two men had been drowned 
there. I stayed for a while at the 
pond, but found that it was impossible 
to do anything on account of the dark
ness. I went out again on Thursday 
and saw Mr. Humber take the bodies 
from the water.

The jury, without retiring, returned 
a vérdict of accidental death by drown
ing while skating on the ice.

;

measures
^ RPUPP

Hon. Mr. Beaven denied that the 
Dominion government had power to 
veto any provincial legislation* It could 
only veto it under certain conditions. 
Other provinces had taken exception to 
Dominion assumptions, and he thought 
tjttfc province should stand upon its

p930 43•tate that the
y are

•—**■

All old-i «will remember Mr. and

is relatives. His brother Thomas’ 
ame is not mentioned by, the 
apers, but it is reasonable to suppose 
eat he came in for a goodly shoe of 
to three quarters of a million dollars.

*

fin* 8 37
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ftVer Faithful Service.

ting of the teachers and 
the St. Andrew’s Presby- 

unday school last evening, Mr. 
y son was presented with a well 
Address, a handsome Bible and 

a substantial “something else” on retir- I met a 
Ing from the superintendence of the went to 
school. The address was read by tbe dram. I 
new superintendent, Mr. R. B. Me 
Idicking, and elicited a happy aoknowl 
edgment from the recipient, who has 
been prominently identified with tin- 
school for the pR«t twenty years, and to 

t whom much of its prosperity is due.

At a

¥■

:

;

Court Notes.
One downcast looking drunk was the 

only occupant of the dock in the police 
court yesterday morning. He added a V 
to the general revenue of the city.

The occupants of the house on Ston 
street who were thé* cause of bringing 
out the fire department Wednesday 
night will answer for it in the police 
court this morning.

An assault case is on the blotter for 
Saturday.

corroborated the

washed from the Black Jack hydraulic 
mine, which, in the old golden days of 
Barkerville, was mined by drifting and 
yielded large return3. There are few 
who will question the belief that the 
millions of gold taken from the creeks 
and hills of Cariboo were the washings 
from the quartz veins. In fact the. 
quartz gold found with that which has 
been washed by centuries proves this to 
be the case. "

The destruction of the-test works is 
most unfortunate for Cariboo, for their 
rebuilding will occupy fully a year’s 
time. Miners who were awaiting their 
turn to have a test made of the ore from 
their locations will be- compelled to wait 
until the new works are completed.
Howerer, the one satisfactory Uo the abeofote ownership of the .team- 
which has been made has demonstrated t^ip Barbara Boscowits, one of the

securities held by Boscowitz, but which 
claim was tried some months since in,an 
action bÿ Mrs. Warren against Bosco
witz and decided against her.
, Accounts were produced subsequent 
to the settlement of 1886, when Warren 
owed Boscowitz $41,000, showing that 
Boscowitz had advanced 'some $40,000 
more towards the sealing business, 
which was carried on during 1887 and 
part of 1888, Warren claiming that he, 
also, had paid out. for the same purpose 
sufficient to ndt only pay off the balance 
of $41,000; but to biing Boscowitz in 
debt to himv upwards of $20,000. Be
fore any settlement could be had, or ac
counts adjusted, nearly all of the sealing 
schooners, with their oatcheS, were 
seized by the United States government 
on occasion of being taken fishing in the 
.Behring’s Sea. Consequent on the 
seizure a claim was put in by Warren, 
in the name of his brother in-law, Thos. 
Hy. Cooper, against the United States 
government for $200,000, but Cooper, 
himself now claimed, that, as against 
Boscowitz, he was entitled to the whole 
of the compensation (if any) to be 
awarded.

Mr. Taylor appeared for the plaintiff, 
whose case was concluded at about 2:30 
p. m., when the Attorney-General, with 
whom was Mr. Bodwell, addressed the 
jury at considerable length, and then 
placed'tBe defendant Boecowitz in the 
box, who had only commenced his evi
dence, when the jury ^announced that 
iLey were unanimously'of opinion that 

md on the part of Boscowitz had been 
perfectly negatived.

His lordship, agreeing with the con
clusion arrived at, gave judgment in 
favor of Boscowitzupon the claim with 
costa, and directed that the counter 
claim, raising the question whether 
Saunders was entitled to r&nk as a 
creditor of Warren should be referred to 
the registrar. ' <u

• / The speedy trials court has been 
further adjourned until Saturday, when 
Levy and Connelly for fergery and 

:. *"Nisha Nota for assault will eotne up.

Adrift Im the Galt
Word was received at Vancouver on 

Wednesday that the Skidgate had 
broken her shaft and was drifting in the 
Gulf. The only boat on board was 
taken by the two men of the crew wife 
came to Vancouver for assistance.

appro- 
him by

his father, but could
hThey

Mr. Orr contended that the province 
ought to have the unquestioned right 
to connect its railways with those that 
were outride of the province and .out
side of the Dominion. r

Leave to withdraw was granted*
The following petitions were read and 

received : Of Geo. De W olf and W m. 
Chickmay, for a private bill to incor
porate “The British Columbia Electric 
Company.” Of Ewen E. Olcott, for a 
private Dili (re lease of Yale Creek and 
Hills Bar for. mining purposes. ) Of 
E. G. Prior and others, for a private 
bill to incorporate “The Okanagan and 
Kootenay Railway Company. ” Of the 
Vancouver Water Works Company) for 
a private bill amending their Act of In
corporation.

Mr. Orr presented a petition from a 
number of inhabitants of Vancouver, 
asking to be incorporated as “The 
British Columbia Jockey Club. ”

The Speaker said as this was the last 
day for receiving petitions for private 
bills this petition would be read to-day.

The petition was received.
Mr. Martin presented the report of 

the committee on standing .orders and 
private bills, reporting a number of 
Dills.

The report was received.
VANCOUVER STREET RAILWAY AND ELEC

TRIC LIGHTING CO.
Mr. Orr moved to introduce a bill 

respecting the Vancouver Street Rail
way and the - Electric Liglftipg Com
pany, allowing them to amalgamate.

NELSON AND KOOTENAY."

CoL Baker—tTo incorporate the Nel
son and Kootenay Railway.

GOLD GRAVEL SYNDICATE.
Mr. Cunningham—To incorporate the 

Fraser River Gold Gravel Syndicate. 
victoria’s street railway.

Mr. Duck*—rTo amend the charter of 
the National Electric Tramway and 
Electric Lighting Company.

In i ;There are two men oh board,"the cap- 
ip -tain and another man, and considerable 
]-' anxiety is felt aa to their safety. The 

Etta White went out Wednesday even
ing to find the Skidgate and tow her to 
port. The boat is further imperilled 
by the heavy gale blowing on the Gulf 

"r The Agnes, which was caught in it, had 
i to lie to in a cove for shelter. When 

the Islander left Vancouver yesterday 
no further intelligence of the disable!. 

£. steamer had been received there.

Tfclret? Thieves.
*- r" At about 2 o’clock this morning 
p Officer Robert Walker and Nightwatch- 

man Hoosen had their attention called 
to the noise of presumed burglars in the 
wine cellar of tne Poodle Dog. Officer 
Walker took up a position in the rear oi 
the building,-and Hoosen went to the 

I front. As he opened the door the iti- 
I; trader took the alarm and left by 
pL- back door, scaling the fence only to 
p, land almost in the arms oof Officer 
E§£; Walker, who at once took him in charge. 
Bp He proved to be a young man named 

Lindsay, a waiter at the Poodle Dbg, 
and when searched a bottle bf wine waie 
found in one of his pockets. A few 
minutes later this morning the window 
of Angus & Gordon’s store at the corner 
of Government and Fort streets whs 
found broken open. The thieves were 
evidently after whiskey here, two large 
bottles being missing from the window 

^ display. ___

that the Cariboo, ores are workable, and 
that profitably, and no doubt capital 
will cO attracted. As it is, English 
capitalists through the aid of \v Rand 
Bros, agency, have sent their engineer 
for a report. His report was most 
favorable, and since it was placed before 
the directors a number of claims, in
cluding the Black Jack "mine, the B. C. 
M. & M. Co. properties, the Island 
Mountain, and a number of others, have 
been handed to the conffcany, whose

nor has any member of Our company, to ; 
the best of my knowledge, ever suggested 
to the C. P. R. Co. the desirableness even, 
of securing our franchise. We have 
been, and are, seeking assistance from 
an entirely differenfrsource.

m fn.lithe d ïCOMFORT AND CONVENIENCE.
F. S. Barnard.gtBoth are Well Provided for by the Street 

Railway Company.
Ottawa, Feb. 12th, 1890.

cariboo

LITTLE LOCALS.Yesterday morning the new street 
cars were seen for the . first time on 
Government street, No. 3 passing The 
Colonirt office at about 10 o’clock with 
an. excursion party of representative 
citizens on board. Everything ran 
smoothly, and the company and 
energetic head, Mr. Higgins, are de
serving of congratulation on the fact 
that the system has been inaugurated 

Fpf : The Chlerlnatlon Works Fire. "T, with less delays and fewer of the un-
letter received by the Vancouver pleasant incidents generally inseparable

World from Barkerville, Cariboo, from the first operation of a new road
L under date of the 13th inst., speaking than probably any other electric road in

of the burning of the government chlo- America. Only once or twice have the
rination works says the origin of the cars so far left the rails, although with
fire is^iot known; but it appears that the majority of new roads derailments

k on Monday the workmen were thawing for the first few days are the rale rather
out some of the pipes, and the supposi- than the exception. The entire route,
tion is that a smoldering spark did the to the end of Superior street, and on
damage. About 10 o’clock Monday the second city service line to the endE evening, W. C. Price, who was left in of Fort, was traversed yesterday at

; ; charge, and sleeps in the engine-room, speeds ranging from six to twelve
iÜ went through the buildings, as was his miles per hour, the cars - running

custom before going to bed, to see that smoothly, starting and stopping with
I everything was all right, and noticed little or no jar, and proving thoroughly

nothing wrong. About 4:30 the next obedient to the motor. So smoothly in
[■; " morning he was awakened by the roar- fact was their running that in crossing

ing flames, and tried to get into the James Bay bridge at full speed they did
V- chlorinating-room, where the fire ap- not create the slightest oscillation. A
r pears to have started; but could not, on few horses naturally were alarmed at

account of the flames. He then went to the unusual spectacle of the rapidly
' some min ère near by to get assistance, moving vehicles of comfort and con-

| but the fire was beyond control, and the venienoe with no visible means of pro-
whole buildings were completely swept puleidn, but no runaways were recorded;
away. and with care the drivers on the road

hope to avoid any accidents, even while 
N«1mi mad Kootenay Lake B. R. breaking the city horses in to the sight 

The object and intention of the Nel- of the cars. To-morrow afternoon all
non and Kootenay Lake Railway Co., four cars will be put on the road, and
who are now seeking a provincial char- regular trips over the complete line will
ter, and itho are to have their head of- be made every fifteen minutes, the
fice in Victoria, are set forth as follows regular time card .then going into

^ in the preamble of their bill at present effect. ,
before the House : As soon as the weather moderates

“ Whereas, D. C. Corbin, of the city sufficiently, work will be commenced on 
of Ne ff York, banker? Arthur A. New- the line ~ to Beacon Hill Park, and 
bery, of Spokane Falls; Albert Allen; the track to Esquimalt and the 
of Spokane Falls; T. B. Hall, of the Gorge will also be laid in the 
city of Victoria; Joshua' Davies, of the near future, so that the cars 

•-city of Victoria; Charles Wilson, of the will be running to both of the attractive 
city of Victoria, have, by their petition, suburbs named before the close of the
represented that they are desirous of present summer. In their petition now
being incorporated as a joint stock com- before the House the company ask for
pany under the name of the Nelson and amendments to thçir charter to enable
Kootenay Lake Railway Company, for them to maintain and operate either a
the purpose of building, equipping, single.or a double track line between
operating and maintaining a railway m Victoria and the following points : • The
the province of ^British Columbia, from town of Esquimalt in Esquimalt dis-
the town of Nelson, on the West Arm trict; Craigflower Bridge and “ The
of Kootenay lake, to the south end of Gorge ” in Victoria district; Cadboro
the said Kootenay lake, or from a point Bay and Oak Bay in Victoria district;

-on the line of their proposed railway to Brackman & Ker’s Mill, in the district
the south end of Kootenay lake, to- of North Saanich; any point or points
gather with all the powers incidental in the district of Metchosin ; Sooke set-
thereto, and with power to maintain tlement, in the district of Sooke
And carry on a general express business Beechy Bay. in said Sooke district; and
in connection with such railway.” Goldstream, in Highland district.

A The funeral of ttie late A. E. Lindsay 
was well attended yesterday.

The British Columbia Jockey Club of 
Vancouver is applying for incorpora-

The gentlemen of the R. E. church 
will manage next Tuesday’s conver
sazione.

The first official dinner of the session 
will be given at Government House this 
evening.

Frost proof hydrants are very much 
required during the present cold 
weather.

"The train from the east had not ar
rived yesterday when the Islander left 
Vancouver.

Goodacre lake was thronged with 
skaters last evening. The ice was in 
fine condition.

Owing to the Keene Co. holding the 
dates the Pearl of Pekin Company can
not appear on the 24th and 25th.

The steamship Queen of the Pacific High Price t'bampngne.
has on board two cable cars for the In the city police court yesterday 
Seattle Cable Railroad Company. morning, James Lindsay, who was

It is reported that Eyrand, the Paris caught in the act of going through the 
murderer, who was traced to Montreal, Poodle Dog wine cellar earlier in the 
has been sojourning in Vancouver. morning, was charged with stealing the

Mr. James Tolmie, M. P. P. for two bottles of Mumms’ Extra.- Dry 
Saanich, intends presenting a bill to found in his pockets. There, was no ex- 

wered to the House to restrict the use of guns by cuse that he could offer in denial of the 
or a retail juveniles. charge, so he threw himself on the

The Weekly Colonist is issued to- mercy of the court, saying that he was 
day, copies of which can be obtained at drunk and consequently ignorant of 
any of the bookstores or at the office of what he' was doing. A sentence of four 
publication. months’ imprisonment was recorded.

The fire wardens intend prosecuting It is believed that the person who broke
all parties turnirig in alarms without the window of Angus & Gordon’s estub- 
first ascertaining if the attendance of lishment was a bluejacket from H. M. 
the department is required. navy, who was too drunk at the time to

At ye olde folks’concertnextTuesday know what he was doing, 
night Victoria’s well-known recita tor,
Speeacehana Longhandle Short, will 
favor the audience wjth â “spoken

A scow load of lumber in tow from 
Port Discovery mill to Anacortes, was 
lost near Deception Pass in a gale on 
Monday night. The scow contained 
about 60,000 feet, worth $1,000.

The congregation of the First Presby
terian church, Vancouver, have reaqlved 
to extend a call to Rev. T. Chalmers 
Jack, of Maitland, N. Rev. N£r.1 
Jack is a medalist and master ôf arts of i 
the University of New Brunswick, of 
which province he is a native.

Sergfc. Langley and Officer Miller, of j 
the provincial police, as soon is thej 
drowning of the Alexander brothers 
was reported to them, did everything in 
their power to recover tbe bodies imme
diately. Yesterday morning Cap*.
Harmon, the diver; offered to don his 
suit and go under water for then». They 
were secured, however-, without his 
kindly offered services.

In the report of city council proceed
ings yestefday it was inferred that a 

A number of the proposed amend- certain communication was disposed of 
ments to the Municipal Act were dis- in* “star-chamber,” The communioa.- 
cussed and advanced a stage. fcioii referred to was withdrawn by t£oee

Speaker protested against the who had signed it, and who afterwards 
hodge-podge manner in which some of decided to interview the mayor and 
these amendments.had been introduced, council upon the matter in question— 
ft being, as he had said before, utterly Anti-Chinese clauses in all bonus by
impossible to extract anything intelli- laws. This explanation is made in 
gilue from them. The law clerk ought justice to the aldermanic board, who, 
to have been consulted in order that when the facts are known, do not de- 
they might have been brought in in serve the imputation implied. The 
proper form. He asked, in mercy to Colonist aims to present every matter 
the House, that some of them might be fairly andjunpartially to alL
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TO AMEND THE WIDE TIRES ACT.
Mr. Anderson—To amend the “Wide 

Tires Act.” x <
Mr. Beaven objected that notice had 

not been properly given of this bill.
ASHCROFT AND CARIBOO RAILWAY.

_Mr. Semlin—To incorporate the Ash
croft and Cariboo Railway.

RETAIL LICENSES.
Mr. Ladner moved the House into 

conimittee on the resolution : “That it is 
desirable that- township or district 
municipalities should be empo 
increase the sum pay abler*'f 
license under sub. sec. 1 of- section 168 
of the Municipal Act, 1889, to two hun
dred dollars per annum.”

The House went into committee,-Mr. 
Duck in the chair.

After some discussion the resolution 
was adopted, and the committee having 

d it, it was adopted.
V. S. AND N. W* RAILWAY.

Mr. tifeaven moved, seconded 
by Mr. Sebiiin : /‘That a respectful' 
address be presented to His Honor, the 
LieuteuantiGovesnor, requesting him to 
cause to be sent down to the House

actions of tin’ 
relates to lane 

refused to havtMARINE,

Nothing further has been heard of 
the steamer Hope, which ran* on the 
rocks on Monday. The steamers Alert 
and Falcon are still at the. scene of the

Robt. Ward & Co’s “Monthly Freight 
andSh "

crease in rates for grain tonnage was 
fully maintained to the latter end of 
January, when a slightly downward 
tendency was noticeable, freights being 
influenced by a drop in the English 
wheat market. For lumber tonnage 
freights are decidedly firmer thanxthey 
were at the date of last report, and a‘ 
steady demand for suitable vessels stül 
contitmes, with a very limited supply. 
This state of affairs is quite borne out 
by the rates quoted for charters effected 
during tha month, The Report also 
gives fche fates quoted for charters to 
the principal ports; the lumber charters 
effected during the month of January; 
the arrivals and clearances at Rurrard 
Inlet; the arrivals and departure^of 
ocean going vessels at the port of Vic
toria, and the list of foreign vessel! ar
riving and sailing from Puget Sound,

The steamer Skidegate was picked up 
on the Gulf by the Etta White on Wed
nesday night and towed to Vancouver 
Thursday morning. Her shaft is broken 
and she is otherwise! damaged.

The steamship Umatilla besides re
ceiving new boilers, has received a 
general overhauling and will be ready to 
sail from San Francisco for northern 
points some time next week..

The bark Valley Forge,
Departure Bay for San Diego, with a 
cargo of Wellington coal, fifteen days 
ago,-has put into San Francisco for re
pairs, having experienced a succession 
of gales on the way down, during which 
she lost her foremast, topmast, top
gallant mast and everything aloft, and 
sustained other damage.

«
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LITTLE LOCALS.

Three carloads of sugar and 29 bales 
of deer skins weçe brought oyer by the 
Islander last night.

Mike Kennedy, a lazy vagabond, 
sent to jail for one month yesterday for 
having no visible means of support,

C. W. Moberly, the prominent engl 
neer who was reported to be among the 
victims of the Johnstown flood, has 
turned up safe and sound in Virginia.

Messrs. Campbell & Simpkins are to 
to have a fine plate glass front placed in 
their premises on Government street.

The license committee have 4ecidei! 
to charge foreign tailors or their trav
elers soliciting retail trade in Victoria a 
fee of at least $50.

The latest issue of the Dominion 
Illustrated contains an excellent like-

THE SONSISft BESERVATION.

To THE Editob: In 1858 an agitation 
arose about the bridge \yhicb atithis 
time extended from the foot of Johnson 
street across the harbor to the In
dian village opposite. Of course there 
were many pros, and cons.

Looking over some old newspapers I 
find that on “January 15th, 1859, Mr. J. 
W. McRay moved in the House of As
sembly that the bridge be removed and 
another built at Point Ellice in lieu 
thereof.” '
' January 20th. In committe of “ways 
and means,” Mr. J. Pemberton moved 
that ten cents tonnage due be imposed, 
for the purpose of building the bridge,

ipping Report for January” is to 
From it we learn that the in-Gold from Concentrates.

intention it is to develop them with the 
ultimate design of building extensive 
works for their treatment. There is 
also the probability that a railway will 
penetrate the Cariboo district to Bar
kerville, and thus provide the one thing 
lacking to develop the mines—rapid 
and cheap transportation ahd cheap 
labor. ^

Everyone who has visited the mining 
especially that Encoaraeing to the Firemen.

Messrs. M. W. Waitt &-Co. and Hall 
& Goepel yesterday handed to Chief 
Deasy their check for $25 each, together 
with their compliments to the brigade 
for their good work at the Hastie & 
Lockhart fire on Tuesday afternoon. 
The money will probably be applied 
toward the purchase of the longed for 
billiard table.

Police Magistrate Richards in the 
police court yesterday morning fined 
Wm. Fettle $25 for allowing his chim
ney to catch fire, at the same time com
menting upon the unnecessary trouble 
caused the brigade, and the manner in 
which the safety of the city was jeopar
dized by people not taking better pre
caution in keeping tbeir chimneys clear 
of soot*

districts of Cariboo, and 
surrounding Barkçrville, is amazed at 
the numerous ledges which 
with at every turn. There is suffi
cient quartz iu sight contained in well- 
defined ledges which would keep 
a great number of men and many mills 
working for years to exhaust it. Owing 
to the dense growth of shrubs and moss 
all through the region hundreds and 
thousands of veins yet remain to be un
covered. The results that would follow 
the building of a railway *into Cariboo 
are beyond computation. From the old 
worked placer mines on the various 
creeks, from placers ye 
from the veins of the' 
taken many millions of dollars, so 
much so that the past phenomenal out
put of the famous Williams- Creek and 
its tributaries, from Grouse, Mosquito 
and Lightning Creek, will sink into in
significance.

Bourchier, Croft & Mallette, who pur
chased the handsome collection of pi 
nuggets from Mr. Mason have also ac
quired the two gold bricks. A case has 
been made for their display and to-day 
nuggets and bricks will be exhibited in 
the window of their office adjoining The 
Colonist, The showing will convey 
some faint idea of the golden resources 
of old Cariboo.

are met
copies of all Orders-in-Council, reports, 
papers and documents relating to the 
application to.the government, or 
of its members, bv -‘The

etc.application to .tne government, or any

Saanich, and New Westminster Railway 
Company/ for aid in the construction of 
the said railway.” Carried.

Oiry LIQUOR LICENSES.

■ Mr. Thomson moved,-seconded by Mr. 
Croft, that the House go into committee on 
resolution “that it is desirable to grant 
municipalities the privilege of increas
ing liquor liceqpes to $400 a year.

The apeakerycalled Mr. Cunningham 
to the chair.

On motion of Mr. Thomson the resolu
tion was made to apply to city munici-

On being reported to the House the 
resolution was adopted.

MUNICIPALITIES AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. Yates’ amendment: “That the 
Indian reserve be purchased from the In
dians and then sold in town lots to the 
highest bidder, and the proceeds to be 
devoted to building the bridge and re
moving obstructions in Victoria harbor. 
Mr: Yates’ motion carried by casting 
vote of chairman.”

A bill on the subject being brought 
forwar<LMr.„ Speaker complained of the 
incongruity <n the bill providing a 
source to pay thé expenses over which 
source they had no control.

Thp first reafiing was postponed.
Jan. 27: Mr. yates njTovea “tnafc ap

plication be made to hu Excellency the 
Governor—Has tlie government of this 
.Island power to remove the Indians (by 
purchase) from the reserves ? Should, 
the government ntit have the power, 
may it please, his Excellency to inform 
this House wherein the government is 
powerless. ”

Feb^S: Message from Governor Doug
las reads;-r-

“In reply to the foregoing resolution 
I have to observe that previously to the 
grant of Vancouver Island to the 
son’s Bay Co., the whole. Island was 
vested in the Crown as part of its do
main. When the settlement at Vic
toria was formed, certain reservations

ness of Lfc.-CoL Prior, M. P. of Victoria.
Mayor Grant yesterday received a 

fine sample of sewer pipe from England. 
The sender w*s Mr. Hill, the contractor
who visited Victoria not long 

Thomas Henry. Smallwood, 
the Britannia

anaimo, died in England on January 
19th, aged 34 years. ■ i

The Morning Globe, 
daily, id* now published at 
Anacortes also boasts of a daily paper, 
the Progress, the’ first numbers ofwhich 
have been received. The Progréss is a 
small sheet, but is well edited, and is 
devoted to building qp the thri ving new 
town of Anacortes- > T

• The body of J.‘ Anderson, who shot 
Seattle on Thursday, will be 

brought tQ the city for interment. Mr. 
W. v. Anderson,-father of the deceased, 
will arrive with the body this- evening.

The Pacific express had nbt arrived in 
Vancouver when the Islander left yes
terday. Fourteen bags - ’ of delayed 
eastern mail was brought over by the 
steamer, however.

The steamer Qfcter, which was beach
ed at Des Moines after her collision with 
the HaSsalo Monday evening, will prob
ably prove a total wreck. She is owned 
in Tacoma, and was valued

formerly 
Hotel atproprietor of

% t untouched and 
district, will be a newsy little 

Sehome.

-+which left The Park Lake.
The thaw which set in yesterday 

made the lake at Bçscon Hill Park 
rather dangerous for skaters, especially 
in places where the surface was exposed 
to the wind. Among the crowd of 
skaters on the ice was the little son of 
Lient-CoL Wolfenden, who, unfortu
nately, ventured where the ice .was too 
thin to support his weight, and he 
broke through. He was seen to disap
pear by Mr. R. Gaskill, who at once 
went to the rescue, andv with little dif
ficulty, pulled him out. The boy is 
fortunately not much the worse for the 
accident, but it should 
ing to have this ice on thé lake properly 
tested in frosty weather before permit-

PERSONAL.TkE NEW METHODIST CHURCH.
himself atW. A. Lindsay, of Wellington, is at 

the Driard.
A. Ewen, of Westminster, came over 

night.

x The Contract Awarded tor $60,224-Brick 
and Cement Substituted for Cat Stone.

Mr. Burkhcdder’s successful tender 
fer the new Pandora Avenue Methodist 
church was $50,224. Elford A Smith 
came next in order, $54,289; Mr. Thos.

m SCstierall, $58,§00;>L Humber, $66,000; . _
J, Holland, $63,500. - $L Bopnatem returned from Vancov-

K Several other tenders for the whole ver by the Islander last night.
" work were submitted, ranging ae high R. J. and Mrs. Skinner were among 

as $117,000 for briok and cut stone com- the arrivals from Vancouver last 
bined, and all stone, while ing.

last Mr.Capt. J. Irving returned from Van- 
’à couver last evening.

0. Leiser was a /passenger to Van
couver this morning.

BemarkaMe Cere ef an Ulcer.
Q1R8, —Two years ago I had an ulcer on 
O my ankle. Knowing Burdock Blood 

, Bitters to be a good purifier, I got a bottle
The “World’s Fair” bill occupied the »“} a boz of Burdock Heating Ointment, 

attention of Congress yesterday. Chi- boxe^f^aflSSol^ lnd throe
cage and St. Loui. have a atreag poll m<£d 
for the location. Mbs. w. V. Both. Brantford, Ont,

Hud-

serve as a wam-and recom

at $10,000.
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SEAT DEBATE.

introduced by Mr. Dai 
which has created sue 
SA Ottawa, is a very si 
It is contained within 

’*Unes of letter pi 
ri small spark, but 
dy to kindle a very 1 
jjjtirt of the bill to which 
^principally taken is f< 
nble.‘ These are the wo 

it is. expedient in th 
ihà national unity of 
hat there should be a • 
language among the pi

that this doed 
Ë» North-west Terril 
jo the whole of the Dom 
The bill, in an indirect 
the official use of the Fi 

( tlie province of Qjiebt 
IpNorth-west Territorie 
: lb evoked so strong an; 
created such an intent 
It was against this] 
k sentence that sevei 
r men in Parliament, on 
Itë so earnestly and a 

H Parliament assen 
iliop Mr. McCarthy coni 

[year demand th 
j^^l|p|è'of the French langue 

liacootinued in Quebec, and Parti 
MBSAhi consistently refuse tha 

course, Mr. McCarthy 
was doing when he word 

jMamble in the way he did, aj
members of Parliament saw the p 
in which they would place thee 
bv assenting to the principle wh

i tained.
mm?

Inhere are many people who, \ 
c|Bg time to reflect, give 1 
rthy’s Bill their unqualified a] 
y/ They, off-hand, condenq 
pent for rejecting a r 

to them sofchhfc appears
able and at the same time i 
partant. But there are thinkin 
(’anada who toe a great deal 
ttis short Bill than appears on 
face. Among these men is t 
Edward Blake. He made, 

what men of bothdays? ago, 
chartfcterize as a magnificent sp
this short bill to amend the Nd 
Territories Act. It may, indj 
Wd that the text of his splen 
course, was the few words we haW 
above. This able man, thfi 
thinker saw in the bill the posl 
of disaster to the Dominion. Hi 
be accused of a desire to help $ 
Macdonald’s government out 
difficult position. It is only 
reasonable to conclude that hti 
In delivering that speech was a < 
dû what he believed to be his; 
his country. He had reason t< 
that the speech might cost him i 
in Parliament, yet he did not j 
to give free utterance to his con 
With regard to the bearing] 

under consideratiejmeasure
Blake said, (we quote from the 
Empire’s report of his speech) d

“ IÇe would most earnestly J 
any such attempt at disunion. J 
speaking this day in the hop! 
could wipe out these apprd 
which might be justifiable and 4 
for such a union in times of raid 
pression, in times in which hel 
gloomy as to the prospects ad 
of this country towards makj 
nation. He had had in tha 
years the hope thgt they were 
towards a higher plane. Alt! 
believed this, he knew well thj 
time there was a great mad 

■ indicé-and suspicion and ad 
tions, and the people were lyj 
for the hand of the incendiary 
tfie flame aud to have this I 
assume gigantic proportious: tl 
of which, and the damage tti 
follow would be iucutculabll 
had, at the present moment, td 
the destruction of a great id 
the crowning glory of the ed 
Institutions of our country, w 
at this moment in flames, j 
knew not how small a spark l 
kindled the great tire which] 
Burned that ornament to the w 

-inunity of ‘Canada—tho Unii 
.Tofputo—that was not only a| 
terial ornament, but a still gj 
bibitiou of tlie triumph of the] 
of toleration in matters edud 
university where we bad gaj 
get her the youth of all denoj 
Protestant and Catholic, un del 
tion even of tbe Catholic chuH 

■ institution, on no sectarian j 
they were gathered tugetherj 

< --felloV-citizcns to gut tlie bigff 
ing the land could atlord. JJ 
that great calamity—they cod 
how a little spark might kind! 
fire on this still greater quesl 
they were now discussing. 1 
Stance to which he had ref el 

. warning on this qnestion tol 
gentlemen to be careful beforj 
deeded further. (Cheers. ) J

THE CHATTERIES

When a disputant fails to 
point it is foolish for him eitl 
or to gabble. He may, to ki 
credit with the ignorant an 
thinking, keep the gab a 
every onh who possesses the 
ligence sees that he has be 
and that he continues wrang 
his discomfiture. This ii
organ of the Opposition is d 
education controversy. It i 
the object of proving 
present Government am 
mediate predecessor h%<; 
tbe Educational Depar 
a “politiîal machine.” I 
that it was for this purpose 
other, that the Government 
self with the power of sus; 
of cancelling the certificate! 
and that it 

’ ; ur4ler the thumb of th< 
É .ncation that they w 

themselves for

was to

JB
Our reply was the one 

suggest itself to every fair- 
X We asked our contempora 
; its position. We called uj 
•%v: duce instances of abuse* of 

show by unimpeachable, h 
: Government was in thehat 
teachers tyrannically JA 
persecuted a teacher on ac 
pilitical opinions. We n 
Remand so often that our. c 
Was forced to cry out that < 
|yas nauseating. This of 
ligiMlfession of defeat, it was 
Lldian that it had mad 
Ifrhich it was not able to pi 
|, _But the Times did m

present
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The committee. _ on standing orders and
private bills reported the nreambles

oordMate the New Westminster Street 
Railway Company. Report received.

THE RAILWAY BILL.
, -. Hon. Mf. Davie moved the second 

involve delay reading of a biU respecting raUways 
liable inasmuch (No. 2). He explained at considerable 
amount of buei- length the various clauses of this im- 

portant bill.
»y abo opposed the Hon. Mr. Beaveif acknowledged that 
l by Hon. Mr, Beaven. the introduction of a railway bill was a *>. 

In support of step in the right direction, snd claimed 
.. , .. , that' it was the constant agitation of Die

The bill passed,its second raiding and opposition that induced the govemmAit 
wee committed, with Mr. Haslam in the to take the move that they hai He’ 
°h“r* . . . criticised the bill as being almost an ex-

Hon. Mr. Beaven took a point of or- act copy of the Ontario Railway Bill,
- der to committee upon the section con- and advised the hon. Attorney General 

cenung the homeopaths, which was, he to follow out his policy by recommend- 
oonaidered, irrelevant to the subject ing that the statutes of Ontario be 
matter of the bill. adopted holus bolus as the Uw of Brit-

The committee rose and reported the ish Columbia. In conclusion the hon 
point to Mr. Speaker, who reserved his -gentleman remarked: “I shall have lit-
decision thereupon. * tie more to sav about this bill. ”

In committee again, Hon. Mr. Davie Hen. Mr. Davie—You have not said 
withdrew the clause upon, which the anything yet. (Hear, hear) 
point of order had been taken so as > Hon. Mr. Beaven concluded hv saying 
to save time, which was of more value that he would give the bill his support 
than the discussion of points of order. Hon. Mr. Robson—Do vou feel better 
He would bring it in on report, and the now? (Smiles.)
bill thiis amended was reported to the Col Baker thought that it was not 
House. Report to be considered on customary to discuss the provisions of a 
Thursday. _ bill of this nature in the House after it

had passed the railway committee, 
which was composed of a majority of 
the House. The picking to pieces of 

an altogether unneces-

The Bui uimwuwu —y ~ «d; the, ,
: the

, WAS W« «d-6gP

iLVmed likely to kindle e very luge 
The part of the biU to whioh ex- 

was principally taken is found 
in the preamble. These tie the trends,:

“Whereas it 1*
Fst °f 1, tC^honM he f
11,minion that there
munity of language among the people
of Canada,
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rmw and bitterly 
show that the Hon.

■
sole

Is ■ i -.. . ■■ as there was ifire.
rfleta.

iSHESi
the weather was more

Co.

ee^
m It might be tte 
making that statement, the Times 

The reader sees that thU does not wonld have the decency and the prn- 
■Jlv to the North-west Territories de»oe to drop theedneataon omtrovemy.
“ e hut to the whole of the Dominion Bat it doe. notseeBTTo knV what
a. , 1,'mda. The bill, in an indirect way,, debmicy and prudence are. Though a i Tramway Brte.
f ...ienined the official nee of the French eelt-convioted false accuser it continues g M Johnson took* free ride yeeter- 

in the province of Quebec M its diatribes on the education question. day with a .couple of gentlemen, and 
g„ the North-west Temteries,àhd Like the village schoolmaster, “though while waitinget the tramway ‘

««-lias m the w«*niiieh#id” it “could argue stilL” stepped over to Oak Bay avenue, where
, , - is why it evoked so strong an oppo- W*** “«L™! Lnle ankcre lot was sbowi them. Seeing,ion and created such an intense ex- Though it could not edduos one ^si ge deairabie locution, they purchased it 

, it was against this short $act in proof of its reiterated charges, a(. once at B handsome advance. It is 
Element. 7' . , £ though it could not prodnoe a particle- not stated whether E. M. will “divy

^’length ^“hyTu^ftT ^fetuLTere^ot Zoc^Tg^st Z
,Propo»„onHr.Megti^ntdcon- ^of  ̂^ „ goes on
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• OPB^ FOE TRAFFIC rttod&y on T’nesdsy The chiefs mainder of the characters will be «-

Operation-An Important «vent. J . held. Mr. Semlin introduced the Ashcroft
Yesterday _ witnwed thc.lebre^ °° !. Ald“.7ilrir**.». FROM BNhrliAN^T

fnenght ^rith th^greatost important to Mr. Chariti The British Bark Areker Arrives. 152 Days reBway °0m™nBTiBta ACT. Hon. Mr. Beaven'e amendment to Mr.

^ Mr. Andertin introduced a bill to ^
of Victoriï The firstVthe anniversary Protestan t Orphtis Home. The treat The British bark Archer, Cspt. IXw- amend the Wide Tires Act. Read a which the debate had been adjourned, 
of Washington’s birth, was quietly oh- wiH consist of the preeentotion Ma roB_ combed to Turner, Beetoù 6 Co., tirst time; second readmg on Monday WM nest broughtforward, 
served by til good Amenants ; the site- choice senti of dissolvingv lews pre- the Royal Roads at midnight next. Hon. Mr. Robson asked the Speaker
end. the offictalopemeg.of.the atreet car parted with h“>e “d etactno g^Say and was brought into the I EASBrt» salmon pS. if the amendment ay in order,
system, tilled all the etreeta ^ along and illustrating a tnp . .... , harbor yesterday morning. I w n-oftnioTed that an humble ad- Hon. Mr. Beaven contended that his
the line with interested, and en- Johnstown, R*:* ™® ,’v , The Archer brought,!,220 tons at i-iV DreMnted to His Honor the amendment was merely an abstract . _ _____
thusiastie men, women and chil- the great flood m-the ConM^»*"?: freight, consisting chiefly of tm, salt, reqnMtin g him to re- resolution .which might be barren of Col. Baker md thatthe protection of
flren, and was made a day of general ley on the second. Local and eomic ^ merctondiM. g,,, LienL ttiYemor^neromg^ raraiu, But which Suld not possibly cattle was fully covered m the biR
civic rejoicing. - scenes wUl also be depiot^ on the can- ^ ti. 22nd of Septem- P”*™**0 th is ÎTn, t of order Mr. Semlin did not oppose the bill,

Pursuant & invitatmn. issued, about vass, and music will form a snpplemen- ber> makm^the trip in 152 days, the of the eastern pro- ^Hon. Mr dpooley thought that the bat hoped that when it went
two hundred prominent gentlemen tory feature of the entertainment. long voyage- being on account of the of C|irad. were introduced mto point of order was well taken, as he especial care would be
gathered at the power house, Rock Bay — “ unusually calm weather. They en- , -v,_ nr n-itish Columbia and to considered the resolution more than an 866 ‘hat the clauses reffirrmg to fencing
bridge, at 1:30 p. m., where they were Bert Estate and tke IJ- coantered only a couple of gales which | , Tion^non government to cause abstract one, directing the government ÎTer? applicable P™,™1??cordially received by the president of The first Sale on the first free trip of scarcely conlcl be called gales at alL The ! £rom the gagtam provinces to take a certain course of action. the bill was modelled from the Ontario
the street railway, Hon. D. W. Hig- the electric cars was made Saturday by Areher had fine weather until she , denoaited in the Cowichan, Na- The amendment was ruled ont of Act it was very possible tlrit the error
gins, and the other officers of the road, Mr. E. M Johnson, who sold to Messrs the equator, when a light gale ™'K“'d" CourtemV riveridar- ordeTbyttoSpeaker. "'ould be made m it of enacting the
who escorted their guests through the Faber and McMaster an acre of land up which lasted for two days, * ™ Ml'. Grant,peaking to the original same regalationa in respect to fencing
engine and ear rooms, etc., and ex- fronting Oak Bay avenue and the Rich: ^hen it shifted to the south asd-Sgsin hi. object men- resolution, thought that it was high ‘hat were m force m Ontario and which
plained the, in ««no respects, myste- mondroad for*l,6W. Thotwo »cr„ teTme eaiin On Nov. 22d, : while in mover said «.athmonj^ men • |arrier of the reservKe, would not apply m this province where
rions workings of the system. on each side of the Richmond road were ut 4J_ 44 S._ l0ng.- 57, 33, a gale sprang Iri^h^danibia was to nriivide a quai- *hich had long prevented the advance- ‘he condmona were antirely dusimdar.

Champagne was next opened, and all bought by Mr, B. M. Johnson for a ap> followed- by -a heavy sea which . * fob that would I«ke Uhe^fly, ment of Victoria in that direction, Mr. Grant wastosee that the
Fillers in the School*. present drank to the snccess of the road client five months ago for less than $1,- wa8hed the decks but did no damage. aJI »ttraoting mtmy sportsmen to, should be removed. He was of the g°vern°lent had mtroduced a bill of

ra%tituriM,orT£mo^ ^ntM.-m^.x^ngof fôSISSftStl
SffiSSrsS M ^ ^the s

Æ- "e Juhi.ee hc^tah ^w^hld^ ^Æu hopo, that instead wefegr^d^Æp^KhÆe S

nv3°to' the wardtihotif P bridge, were boarded by the company, last evening, with Mr. D. W. Higgins filie ^gH, with the exception of a few the permission of the torin city or Victoria District however, support the bill. A*had torn
phed to th and all prepared themselves for the ex- the president, m the chair, the old light snow storms, until they reached amended the resolution to meet The resolution was 'adopted without akeady _sa»d, it w»» » «tap » the right

ouraion over the line. His Honor, the "Keri of directors were unammously re- this port. Among the crew there is ».U-Seeetioe el the Premier, and it dissent. Tk?HBlw.«rt M. -»____ ■
Lieut.-Governor, accompanied by hi. elected. They at a subsequent meeting boy £ho stowed away just before leav- ™ *ne rrenuer‘ railway bill. The b.ll paesed u stiond readmg and
private secretary, Mr. Htiifcrt Stanton, returned the old officers. ^ , ing the Old Country. was adopted. _ was romn, tied with Mr. Cunnjfigham

Robson Mayor Grant and tk mas shown that the first day’s re- _______ __ I A QUESTION. _ Hon. Mr. Davie asked that the in the chair.the Cty Council, number, of the ccipts amounted to $350 or a little more Mr Duck asked the Hon. Provincial serond reading of the W bepnt on the The committee rose upon the 9th see-
Provincial Obinet and Legislature, ,tbaPn $80 to the oar. and the share- NICOLA CORRESPONDENCE. g^etar! ordere for the firet tlu^r Tuesday. It non reported progress, and asked leave
the -Bench of British Columbia, holders decided to tisne «15,000 worth ------ , PF^mve the government taken any •>“» bemg titer> o clock it was too late , to sit agamj —
and . many of Victoria’* business of new stock and at once proceed with Unfortunate Condition of Affislrs ta the Mtiok in accordance with-the opinion to go into the matter,
and professional men composed the the construction of the road to Beacon Lower Nicola. o£ 4^1. House, as expressed by a resolu-
party, and when all were seated. His Hill Park, of the Colonist 1 tion in committee of the whole, March
Honor advanoed to {he front platform ——* ' „ , S’ H .emmoanied hv 22nd, and adopted by the House April
of car No. 1 and, bowing to the Dan.tan Again.— Mr. A. B. Howie, accmnpuiied by I 1888 viz. :
citizens who thronged th% roadway, Dunstan, who figured in this city for his wife and son, started for the east, I <yhat in’the opinion of this committee 
and sidewalks, he said:. Mr. President, »me time as an aUeged private^ detec- February 17th, on hnamess in oonnec-1 th<; „tfvernment ,honld take into eon- 
ladies and gentlemen. It is with great tive, and who. later on made himself tion with the erection of a roller Hou .ygration the advisability of issuing a
pleasure that I have accepted the mvi- known in the Sound oities by getting mdlat Nn»la. ,, commission under the ‘Fnblio Inquiries
tation to start this car and formallyde- ahead of several real estate men u The residents of the valley are very l Act, 1872,’ to.enquire into- the allero, 
dare this line open. The completion of Seattle and Tacoma by acme well- enthusiastic over the scheme, amd^seeroi tioM contained the petition of F B. 
this road^in my mind, marks a new era worked schemes, has turned up agam m disposed to render Mr. Homo all tue I McNimee & Co., in so far as they affect 
in the progress of Victoria and, judging Portland. Dnnstan’s latest is to hang assistance m their P°wer' ‘ [ John Nicholson’s claims for compensa-
by the rapid stridea with which the city around the principal hotels where he at- 10th, a meetingwas_ held «‘Nice ^ ^ the other creditors in British
has advanced of late, it is safe to anti- tempts to sell mining stocks of some nn- Lakein the interests of ‘he PtojoeLantt o{ tbat grm who assisted them
cipate that the undertaking will be discovered mine to new comers, amf it I1.5Ô0 was subscribed, a com“u‘‘‘eJ™ (q carrying on the work of constructing
a finally successful one to the promoters, p, mid he has been successful in-several five guaranteeing'the amount on the ^ gfaviim dock at Esquimalt, by fur-
I sincerely hope that our best anticipa- instances. He was, however, tripped in mill heme completed snd furnishing a niahçJ ÿjgj, wfth labor, material, cash, 
tiens will be fully realized. one case when he tried to victimize a good quality of nour. ^ andsnpplies.’

President Higgins, on behalf of the gentleman who bad known him m Vic- Mr. Howee is to be congratatated on If » what was the result of snch
pany, briefly thanked His Honor Lia. The gentleman in question says receiving such generous Mpport from ,

for Ms kindry expressed good wtahes DnnsUn is “flying Mgh” in Porttand, the ranchers, 3- If not, is it the intention of the
and assured him that nothing would Mi and can constantly be seen around the sustained by government to do so!

Sieves' seed Ansurt. left undone by the company to provide Gilmore House. hopper plagueof ‘h8P^, 8 4. If not, why !
There Ù.T.iZ i “ed from The the public with a safe and satisfactory ------------- pr^nt rather donbtfM prospect of & h»Tc Metirs, MoNamee A Co., or

Comnist job room the annualseed cata- service and theLieOt.-Governor then it WUl Teach a lesson. "rh^onttook °for stiïk becoming any °Pe ™ thfir Behalf, applied to the
logue of W. H. Steves, of Steveston, R ea*1.ed for thr?® cheers for the paw ro^ rr Levy, the young man charged serious every day. The Indians government since the 1st Jannary, 1888,
C.gThe"catalogue comprises 32 pages, which were given with a will. Hot hen witu fraudulently obtaining money upon ... entirely out of feed and their cattle “>r a Pe‘l‘“m of right re. olaims for
with cover, profusely illustrated with turned the motor lever and the wheels wortyeaa Qhecks, was before Hon. Jus- nd horsesyare dying while the stock- compensation on account of work per
cuta of the various vegetable and flower of car No. 1 tegan to «™l tice Walken, in the Speedy Trials Court n,en, with very Jfew exceptions, have k™®1 the K«iulmalt 8ravm8 dock' 
seeds. The book is bound in a hand- fast and faster a* it passed down Store yroierd.y m0rnmg, and was agam re- . i enough to last a week longer. I otff- ’ .... ...
some cover. Accompanying it is a map street, followed by its three companions, ^nded for ten days. It was Bh0WB- Ther?» at 8present no i ndication rt a 6. If so, was such petition granted .
of the thriving town of Steveston, on ^ti^^vV^ manv^itiLns had that he had previously overdrawn his ^aki u winter, \nd if it con- J'j*™*' “P°n what grounds was it
Lnlu Island, Fraser River. The work Along the line many citizens nau account at the bank upon which the tinnM much longer, it will mark this as refused! , .
is an evidence of the energy and enter- decorated their places of business and cheoks which got him into trouble were one of the most ctisaatrous seasons in the , Hon. Mr. Robson replied that’the in-
prise of the publisher, who will no doubt Btood smiling;at their 4oonisrthe pro- . ^ anJ had then made np his over- hito„ 0f Nicola formation required would he brought
have a générons sale of his seeds, the cessioJrpassed; whde one Johnson street Jgg withont any objection being raised. hlstory ____ down m the usual way m the report of
high quality of which are well known hnmomt proudiy^lajred^ti anTOmt by the bank; and had also spoken to To thb Rwroa: Allow me a smaU “>« Hon. Attorney-General, 
throughout the province. 0l1 § h. uafi j„iv labelled as the mana8er m regard to doing ao again in your paper for the purpose of / SUPPLY.

tend to erect a sawmill on Shawmgan cesg ^ tbe Tramway a®d President that wben the case’again comes^up he tîlde' h» gex-1 lie accounts to December 31st last would
j&sMirsi.iigSg * *•

suit's?w|g
svtts tints ^si sasajsasjssss saasa «tisyuto “• "

timber limits m the neighborhood, m- Jubyjf hospital, 'tife terminus of thé . _ Baa been fWMwiwt Stanrm Ontario, and that in consequence it was
eluding some white pme and cedar. yort Btroet route, was made in about 20 The Csurts. to this neighborhood ‘“ekm in,possible to present the accounts as
The plant will Include machinery for ndnutes; and the excursionists then re- In the city police court yesterday year cannot fully appreciate the full ^ Columbia as in the
manufacturing all kinds of dressed tm.nedt„ tbe_power house, where they morning-Hon AN. Richards. PM,, consequence of fhuseverity of cold. It jJym In the case of Koote-
lumber. Both members of the firm are dilnersed after wishing the road long presiding—T. Lutte was fined $15 for simply means that this exceptional for instance it would be impossible
practical sawmill men and will un- iTtoedpLperity. during therm allowing his chimSby to catch fire col/stretch ?*£***£*%!%£ “ te^lveîiUthe ÏÏÎ of
doubtedly work up a large trade. A ^bider of the day the cars made Geo. Hughes, an old time jadl bird, exceptionally barren harveat fidd. The motion that a supply be
yard is to be established in Victoria. regular trips, being crowded with pas- was up on a charge of vagrancy and sent summer and harvest that brought no to Her Majesty passed, md the

sengers, and’ tbe Lndnctors had tteir back to jaü for 6 monthx Hughti de- orops-from grasshom*re dtitrnction- motion,
hands full of business. In the evening serted from the navy ml858 and has have been followed by dearth ot toou ordered that they sit again atES “axtarsa sr.ajr*"* “ *;• 7 s«x7jrm|z§ sî^Wca—i. 

rasiri’riSî-.i'è ^ssssssss*^ sasSESKraM

terprise, convenience and progress, ^fermy S™ wJ %^ny^he^of

dismissed on payment of $2 costs. cattle and horses when even at Act. .... . . , . • ^ .
Harding, up on the same charge, this date the owners’ last straw has He said that the principal object of 

„ . , , , . was fined #15. His honor remarking been fed, and judging the future merely the bill was to correct an error rathe
Schooner Triumph leaves for the seal- that he imposed this fine mostly on ao- by the past, it to quite within the realm consolidation of the statutes, winch,

ing grounds this morning. count of Harding restating an officer in of possibilities to look for another month contrary to the spirit of the Medieal
Steamer City of Vnebla leaves for the tbe gyebarge of his duty. It appears „f winter. Even should the snow go, the Act of 1886, had. created a distinction

that Harding as soon as he saw the gôil—as a rule—:is as destitute of feed as between medical men coming from
policeman took off Ms coat and showed a Victoria street, thanks to drought, Great Britain and Ireland, and those 
fight, but was soon put out by Officer fires and grasshoppers. Of course this coming from the colonies or the pipvincea 
Carter and two men from “C” battery, -his all happened for our good, but our of Canada by allowing the former to be 

In the Speedy Trials court yesterday, faith is not as strong as perhaps it registered without quaUfymg bv am 
Eli Levy was further remanded for ten aught to be. Nevertheless, this locality examination, The second clause of the 
days. may look for abundant crops of grass bill, however, now introduced, provid-

__d hay—but qf grain it is doubtful, ing that the act should be retroactive in 
as the seed-grain is non-existent—-the its operation was a mistake ro drafting, 
coming spring from the abundant floods This seotion had crept ro through road- 
with which the land will be soaked, vertenoe, and in committee he (Mr.
The transit of the mails has here been Davie) would Move to «trike it out. 
much impeded by deep snow drifts, When in committee he (Mr. Davie) in- 
where the road, thanks to some Tom tended to offer another amendment 
Noddy of an engineer, is laid out over sweeping away the legislation of last 
the top of a high mountain instead of session, freeing homoepathio doctors 
skirting the base. Our Spence’s Bridge from being governed by the Medi- 
road, our cMef outlet, is almost impôts- cal Act,” which provision hod the 
able-from landsüdes; it never was any- effect of allowing this school of medical 
thing else huts cattle trail at the best, men to he admitted to practice withont 
Unfortunately this is off the main track, examination or other restnctinn.^ A 
and nobody who has any connection majority of members of the House at the 
with the ctmital has any mterwt here, last session, led away by the plausible 

r Hop, arguments of a prominent member of
‘ the opposition, had been Induced to

adopt this exceptionally class measure, 
for such it w», allowing, as itdid.'srsSSsS^sBSBnm

mmis not
he was :

ending the ndes to 
1)0 tobe introduoed 
$ their reception hat 
report was adopted

of ia
ML» port.

in,

mF AxieoIbs, $425. 
Lott 72, 73, 74, James

ÉOOTKNAY BY.

. Martin introduced a Mil fcoJnoor- 
b the Okanagon and Kootenay Co. BiU^aeeditt first read- 

was* referred to the railway

AND.
mg *
com

A8HCBOFT AND CARIBOO BY.

Trial Trip. ,f
The steamer Amelia, ^hich was re

fitted at the Albion Iron Works, went 
down to Esquimalt yesterday afternoon 
on her trial trip, a number of-invited 
guests being on board. Cspt. G. Gavin, 
of the Rainbow, and Engineer Kettle 
took charge, under whose care f the 
staunch steamer worked without a 
hitch, making about ten miles an hour. 
It is stated that as soon .as arrange
ments have been perfected the Amelia 
will go on her old route. - — '

Due Precautions.
Aid. Goodacre, chairman of the Park 

Committee, told a Colonist reporter 
yesterday that every precaution would 
be taken to protect the lives of skaters 
at Beacon Hill Park ponds, in the man
ner suggested in yesterday’s Colonist. 
It was not the committe’s fault that the 
accident of Friday occurred, as the 
danger spot had been marked yrith. a 
bush heap and danger sign, which were, 
however, removed by the skaters.

ho^AM some of it wiU stick.
■ntinued ln ^r“ly to the eharg. that the Gov-

c uld n0‘ c°“'“ • McCarthy knew srmnent changed the law for the pur-

nrl™ of”Parliaroenftaw ‘he^Uon ^“^W^”"^n“SUy 

prinoipie ^
cuntamed. have been made since then arç, without

[■here are many people who, without exception, favorable to the teachers.
time to reflect, give Mr. Me- The aooorracy of our statements was 

toy’s Bill their unqualified approba- not questioned by onr contemporary.
They, off-hand, condemn Par- It, in fact, was forced to admit that the 

for rejecting a measure second count in its indictment against 
Vlllt appears to them . so reason- the Government conld not be sustained.
,1,1e and at the same time eo tmirn- The reader sees that if the law.winch 
portant But there are thinking men in the Times says was specially intended 
( anada who see a great deal more in to enslave the teachers was not- 
,l,ia short Bill than appears on the sur- enacted under any Government of 

Among these men is the Hon. which the Premier was a
He ronde, a few ber, the charge that he caused 

H ago, what men of both parties the law to be passed in order 
characterize as a magnificent speech on that he might become an 
,1ns short bill to amend the Northwest crat” falls to the ground. There is no- 
Territories Act. It may, indeed, be thifig whatever to support it. Our 
said that the text of his splendid dis- temporary sees this and endeavors to 

the few words we have quoted divert attention from its disgraceful de
al.,ve This able man, this deep feat by scenting ns of having a “pen- 
thinker saw in the bill tbe possibilities chant for antiquarian researches.” Our 
of disaster to the Dominion. He cannot taste does not lie in that direction. We 
he accused of a desire to help Sir John prefer the present to the past, bat soole- 
llacdonald’s government out of a times when a slanderer is to be exposed 
difficult position. It is only fair .rod and a false accuser is to be confuted it 
reasonable to conclude that his motive is necessary to search into the records 
i„ delivering that speech was a desire to of the past. It was to show ttaa » 
do what he believed to be bis duty to qccusation preferred by the organ of the 
Ms country. He had reason to believe Opposition, that the Minister of Educa- 
that the speech might cost him his seat tion procured the legislation of which it 
.. Parliament, yet be did not hesitate complain,, ^ The the session
to give free utterance to his convictions. a glance Bacxwaros. xne was given at Government House on Fri-
\\ jtii regard to the bearing of the salt has been to show • - 'dfty evening, His Honor tbe Lieut.-Gov-

under consideration, Mr. yond contsoversy, that it has been bear- ernor entertaining the following gnests :
ing false witness against the latejkd the Sic M. R Begbie, C. Hon. Justicepresent Government. The proof is con- jù^^nn^'Hon^OE. Pooleÿ, Hon! 

elusive. The laws of which the Times £ q Vernon, Hon. T. Davie, Mr. 
complains were enacted before Mr. Rob- Speaker Higgins, -Gapt. E. Gray Htfl- 
son was a memVer of any government, ton, Commander Pollard, Major Peters, 
and the school regulation,, which it de- MjJ- NichoUro, L^Story, R. N. Dr. 

clares to be obnoxious, were not drawn Capt Qgilvie, Lt. Busstall, Mr. Geo. 
up by any official at present in the edu- jJcAuliff snd Mr. Herbert Stanton, 
cation department.

We have proved by a reference to 
laws and documents accessible to every
one that the charges which the Times 
has brought against the Government do 
not contain a scintilla of truth—that 
they are from the first word to the last 
false. The Times knows this only too 
well, yet it keeps on gabbling. Never 

-wanton attack upon a Govern
ment more signally repulsed. It cannot 
sustain its position by either facts or 
arguments. It cannot point to one act 

even of hard-

each section 
sary proceeding.

Mr. Martin approved of the principle 
of the bill, but would have a few amend
ments to introduce in 3|pimittee, par
ticularly in reference to the protection 
of cattle.

into corn- 
taken to

Car
sprang up which lasted for

liument

mem-

F/tward Blake.

course, was
The “Stwmae Story.”

The story concerning the schooner 
Venture was reported to the police on 
Friday, and The Colonist reporter 
gleaned his information from that 
source. The sailor who related the af
fair was sober at the time, and the 
police lielieved the story. There was 
no effort to exaggerate or distort the 
tale for sensational purposes. Gapt. 
Urquhart, in a letter- to the Times, de
nies the matter in toto*

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
The public accounts up to Dec. 31st 

last, were brought down by Hon. Mr. 
Turner.

The House adjourned at 5:55 p. m.

MUNICIPALITIES AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. Semlin moved thé second reading 
of a bill which be explained had for its 
object the encouragement of the forma
tion of municipalities. As the law was 
at present constituted, a man who 
had twenty lots bad just twenty times 
as much to say in regard to the forma
tion of municipedities than had the 
owner of one lot, despite the fact that 
the owner of thé one lot might ha 
proved it so that it was rendered, more 
valuable than the twenty lots.

.£■ SS&nSS S- s
nicious in its principle, as had been year Qf age, was so bad with eczema that 
clearly shown a few days ago in a dis- he lost allot his hair. His scalp was covered eu”4 in committee, L^Lsage would
provide for a person owning a small w again. Despairing of a cure from 
portion of land being placed in a posh physicians, I began the use of the Cutiouba 
tion towreok the heavy Und-ovmer. hkfrii now

Mr. Grant admitted that there was 8p,endi(* £ad there is not a pimple on him. 
much force in what had been said by the i recommend the Cuticura Remedies to

mothers as the most speedy, eoononuCpb 
and sure cure for all skin diseases of infants 
and children, and feel that every mother 
who has an afflicted child will thank
t0MBS40M.gÉ. WOODSUM, Norway, Me.

Fever Sore Eight Years.
I must extend to you the thanks of one 

of my customers, who l as been cured by 
using the (Juticura Remeddss. ofanold 
sore, caused by a long speU of sickness or

ars«mme%net.b™V^NO^H- 
Druggist, Gainesboro, Team, 

ve been selling your Cuticura 
Remedies for years, and have the first 
complaint yet to receive from a purchaser. 
One of the worst cases of scrofula I ever
8aTAALo'tt&TAYLOR, Frankfort, Kan.

Cuticura Resolvent

SiC°sSlt.than8é— SfiK
thn «kin scalp, and blood, with loss of 

hair, whether itching, scafr,
pimply, scrofulous, or hereditary, when aU
^SoMeverywhere. Price, CvncvnJtJSc; 
qnAP 35C • hesolv'ENT, $1.50. Prepared by 
th^PorrÈR Drug and Chemical Cobpo-

Not a Pimple on Baby
Baby one year old. Bad with Eczema.

1 gone. Scalp covered with 
ns. Cured by Cuticura. Bair

>y one y 
Hair all

splendid and net a pimple en him.measure
Blake said, (we quote from the Toronto 
Empire’s report of his speech) :

“ He would most earnestly 4ePJ 
any such attempt at disunion. H 
speiikiug this day in the hope that he 
could wipe out these apprehensions 
which might be justifiable and excusable 
for such a union in timés of ruin and de
pression, in times in which he had felt 
gloomy as to the prospects and future 
of this country towards making up a 
nation. He had had in these latter 
years the hope th*t they were moving 
towards a higher plane. Although he 
believed this, he knew well that all this 
time there was a great mass of pre
judice and suspicion and misconcep
tions, and the people were lying ready 
for the hand of the incendiary to kindle 
the flame and to have this prejudice 
assume gigantic proportions: tnè result 
of which, and the damage that would 
follow would be incalculable. They 
had, at the present moment, to deplore 
the destruction of a great institution, 
the crowning glory of the educational 
institutions of our country, which was 
at this moment in flames, and they 
knew not how small a spark may have 
kindled the great fire which had 
siimcd that ornament to the whole com

ity of Canada—the University of 
Toronto—that was not only a great ma
terial ornament, but a still greater, ex
hibition of the triumph of the principles 
of toleration in matters educational? a 
university where we bad gathered to
gether the youth of all denominations, 
Protestant and Catholic, under the sanc
tion even of the Catholic church; a state 
institution, ou no sectarian principles, 
they were gathered together there ai 
fellow-citizens to get the highest train
ing the laud could afford. Just as to 
that great calamity—they could observe 
how a little spark might kindle the great 
fire on this still greater question which 
they were now discussing. Let this in

to which he had referred be a 
warning on this question to honorable 
gentlemen to be careful before they pro
ceeded further. (Cheers. )

Cured by Qjticura

hon. Attorney General. Still, an in
stance might be taken where a heavy 
land-owner disposed of a portion ‘of his 
estate, and then, because he retained 
control of the greater part of his prop
erty, he could prevent the formation of 
a municipality by those whose enter
prise had increased the value of his 
estate.

Mr. Speaker asked the hon. member 
for Yale if the principle of his bill had 
not already been before the House and 
voted down upon the consideration of 
some xmeirtt

. Semlin saicLtbat he believed it 
had been so voted oown, and he had ex
pected that the bill would be ruled out 
of order. He had, however, been called 
upon the clerk to movq the second read
ing of the bill and had of course com
plied. *■

The bill was ruled out of order.

Mrof tyranny or to one case 
ship, yet it continues to prate about 
the “sins” of the Department of Educa
tion. All that it has proved in this 
education controversy is that it is a 
false accuser and a slanderer.

We ha

That
and'nothing more. ^QUESTIONS.

Mr. Orr .asked the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands & Works: “What 
security, if any, did the San Francisco 
Bridge Company give to the govern
ment of the province of British Colum
bia for the completion of the bridges 
on the north arm of the Fraser River in 
accordance with the plans and specifica
tions.”

Hon. Mr. Vernon—A bond for'$15,- 
OÔà and a certified check for $1,500; 
total, $15,000. In addition there is an 
unpaid balance of $1,709.50 in the 
hands of the government.

Mr. Beaven asked the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works : 
“ Has a grant been issùed to the Domin- 

government of any land -reserved 
for the use of the Indians : If so, 
what are the particulars ? ”

Hon. Mr. Vernon—No grant has been 
issued.

i;EDITORIAL COMMENT*pay î-bç H. B.
in' colonization, 
nt at any tiiné 

he island. Sq tfcè 
with to ta agree, 

the face, haq nq 
incurring 

grieved that, un
es, he would not 
e House and gov- 
» at loggerheads, 

actions of thg 
relates tq land 

refused to haVu 
,ny compensation 
rights, because aU
tod UP99 lP.e

J. S. H,‘

Ora esteemed contemporary, the In
land Sentinel, commenting on what Mr.
E. J. Howell said as to the necessity of 
reliable surveys and explorations, says :
“ The attention of the Government—not 
only the present but former Govern
ments—has been repeatedly called to 
this matter, but nothing has yet been 
done in the way of collecting and mak
ing public the information desired, 
question may well be asked : How long 
will such a state of affairs 
continue!” We are a little sur
prised that the wide-awake Sentinel 
should ask this question. Its editor 
surely does not Torgct that in the 
speech which the Premier delivered a 
short time ago at Kamloops, and which 
was so well reported in the Sentinel, he 
distinctly stated that part of the policy 
of his Government would be to prose
cute just such surveys and explorations 

„.. . . ., as Mr. Howell recommended. A para.
“! 18 .W & , graph in the Governor’s Speech shows

organ of the Opposition is doing in the ^m „ot forget what he
education controversy. It set oat urth ^ at  ̂ It is as follows:-
the object of proving that the „In order .uocrasfuUy to utilize the 
present Government and ,ts Talu. „f ^nrigration steadily coming to
mediate predecessor had converted u that extensive
the Educational Department into loratio„a and Burvey, be carried out;
L^rtfor^p^^tr m ^F"7U^rr^eaUberal
other, that the Government invested it- are sure, satisfac-
seif with the power of suspending and ^«re the Sentinel’s question,
of cancelling the certificates of teachers, nt Government will not allow

it was to eep t em ^ gtate of affairs whioh it deplores to 
continue. British Columbia will 
havfe the surveys and explorations which 
onr contemporary so ardently desires.

BABY’S beiStSSedSby(?uTrouSi8oAP.
Absolutely pure.€ISy Police Court.stance every muscle aches.

0 k-AïM,V1 w 6 only instanti.neons pnin-kflling 
strengthening plaster. 30 cents.

The F. Wallenstein, charged with assault
ing D. Gibb, was remanded until Mon
day, the defendant not appearing.

Mary, an Indian, was charged 
being dytink and screaming 
streets. She was sent to jail

MEDICAL aot.

Hon. Mr, Davie moved the second 
'rèading of a bill to amend the Medical

with 
on the 

for one
month, not having any means to pay her

THE GHATTERIHH ORGAN.
MARINE. E.GCALS. When a disputant fails to prove his 

point it is foolish for him either to scold 
or to gabble. He may, to keep up his 
credit with the ignorant and the un
thinking, keep the gab "agoing, but 
every onfe who possesses the least intel
ligence sees that he has been beaten, 
and that he continues wrangling to hide 
his discomfiture.

Armond Koshiwara, a Jap, pleaded 
guilty to being drunk, and was fined $5.

T. Lubbe, charged with an infraction 
of the fire by-law, was also remandfed 
until Monday. Mr. Luxton, of Hon. 
C. E. Pooley’s office, appeared for the 
defense, but His Honor would not let 
him plead, as the defendant was not 
present.

municipalities bill.
The consideration of the report on 

the Municipalities Amendment bill 
(Hon. Mr. Beaven) was next taken up, 
and a large number of amendments, of 
which notice had been given, were con
sidered and incorporated in the bill. 
The consideration was finally adjourned 

of the House, and 
until Tuesday at
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|»llwood, formerly 
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THE
south this morning. ,

Steamer Princess Louise leaves for the 
north this evening. ~

Bark Glenbevie, from London for 
Viotoria, was spoken Dec. 3 in lit. 84, B. 
Ion. 45 w.

Steamer George W. Elder called ' uti 
the outer wharf on Sunday, bound for 
Alaska.

Bark Lebu, which left this port Oct. 
22nd with a full cargo of salmon for 
London, was spoken^ Dec. 24th at the 
equator in long. 30.

Êtssm
\Td.M. FERRY 4CO.^ 
^^WINDBOR,

until the next sitting 
the House adjourned 
the usual hour.Reformed Episcopal Sunday School.

On Friday evening the annual trea 
is sriven to the scholar^ and the chil- 

5 Orphans’ 
in the R. E. school house. After an 
abundant supply of tea and cakes, etc., 
séveral hours were spent in varied exer
cises and amusements to the satisfaction 
of all concerned. Each scholar before 
leaving, at about nine o’clock, received 
some-gift to keep them in 
brance of the pleasant evening, 
tea a number of parents and friends 
came in, and seemed to enjoy them
selves quite as much as the children. 
The only drawback felt was that 
though this entertainment had been put 
off several weeks on account of sick
ness among the teachers and scholars,_ a 
number were ■ *"

an
The Lett A. B. Lindsay. -■S'was given to the 

dren of the Protestant Through An oversight, the services in 
connection with the funeral of the late 
A. E. Lindsay on Thursday last, were 
not fully noticed. Owing to the nature 
of the disease, only one day intervened 
between death and internment. How
ever, a large attendance of friends, 
among whom were many of the officials 
and employees of the E. 9c, N. Railway 
and Wellington collieries, with all of 
whom he was a general favorite, were 
present at the last sad rites. There 
were numerous floral offerings from 
sympathizing friends, among them be
ing lovely wreaths, crosses, etc., from 
the following: Mr. and Mrs. James 
Dunsmuir, Hr. and M**i J- Bryden,

H Air. and Mrs. Young, Mr. and Mia,
A proposition is on foot in Portland H. Croft, Mr. anfl Mra flnowden, from w a Lomas, of Dnnoan’s, and H. 

to start » Northwest Baseball League, the employees of the redway, from the ^ jjoyd, of Port Townsend, sro at the auopa«w4»~.»™.----------- ---- v .
“Smith, «latent cmnmtatipner. t^SSKÏÏî

enough prominent citizens in a number dan. and other». Aftiw of the H. B. Co., taft for Vancouver stroflg)« .dvorated thm etas* measure.
^gtïr*foim ‘t^rfoikrthurgh -d ml. a.

7 teethe

inin later. He would play a series him tbe confidence and adeem oHii« after il 
if games in each city, pennant, employers. There are numbers in Wd- dock Blood
anFin making the circuit ploy exhibi- lington
tion gam-tasmaltar towns. "4^ death and hold him m loving

Home SIXTEENTH RAY.
Tuxsdat, Feb. 25, 1890. 

The Speaker took the chair at 2:15
P" Prayers by Rev. D. Fraser.

StjyiQTPAT.TTIKS AMENDMENT.
Further consideration of this bill 

(Hon. Mr. Beaven), was the first busi
ness before the House. New amend
ments were adopted, providing that dis
trict municipalities have power to ex
exempt from statute labor therein, that 
cities tie permitted to collect _ from the 
manager of any public èxhibition a fee 
of not more than $10 for each perform
ance or-exhibition, that the alderman 
who is appointed a licensing commis
sioner by council be empowered to name 
another alderman to fill his place in the 
event of his inability to sit on the li
censing board ; that in case of the holder 
of a liquor license desiring to transfer 
it, he must duly advertise his inten- 
tion for thirty day* at 
in the local newspaper ; that petitions 
asking for the granting of liquor licenses 
be presented with the applications lor 
licenses; and that the following changes 
be made to section 183, “By ainkmg
ont the words ‘ resident electors en
titled to vote for a member of th»Legi*(

>”T^i ÏÏÏÜHÏStîSS'S»

PERSONAL.

St. C. Blackett was a passenger from 
Vancouver last night s

i David Stark andxF.
San Francisco, are at the Clarence. U.

G. E. Mallette, of Bourchier, Croft & 
Mallette returned from Washington last 
evening. _ - !>

jan!0-w-13tremem-
After T. Hubbell, of

William’s Lake.

March, I860.

and that 
under the thumb of the Minister oi 
Education that they were required 
to present themselves for re-examina-

:•

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.Huvuni a sauva ovuviwi », tm
uuulutI „„aV, after all, unable to be 
present; otherwise all passed most sat
isfactorily.

e, a newsy little 
shed at Sehome’ 
of a daily paper,

1 numbers of which 
The Prog 
sll edited, « 
p the thrivin

PERSONAL.
l. j. Mg558UBEZ’
T. B. PAXTON,
O. W. KAQL|.McuWrl_

Dated tetr.brow.WhJf^L

Our reply was the one that would 
suggest itself to every fair-minded man. 
We asked our contemporary to prove 
its position. We called upon it to pro
duce instances of abuse of authority, to 

1 show by unimpeachable facts that the 
Government was in the habit of treating 

or that it ever 
account of his

Across the Centtaent.

mmress is a

g new

nderson, who shot 
Thursday, will be 
►r interment. Mr. 
1er of the deceased, 
pdy this evening, 
had nbt arrived m 
Islander left y^- 
>ags of delayed 
^ight over by t)i§

The North Arm BrWges.
The break in the North Arm bridge, 

caused by the ice in December last, is to 
be repaired immediately by the San 
Francisco Bridge Co., the original con
tractors. That the work will be made 
complete and thoroughly substantial 
this time is guaranteed by the fact that 
Mr. Balfour, superintendent of Can
adian Pacific Railway bridges, will over
see the Te-construction, [Mr, Balfour 
has the reputation of being one of the 
best bridge builders on the continent, 
and his position on the C.P.R. bears 
this out On being requested to super
intend the job Mr. Balfour accepted it 
only on "the condition that he should 
have supreme control of the work, eta,

fSMSSl

ïoo“?SlfSE«^

_mrl«-eod&w-l7T

<•»». Write* eureu.
teachers tyrannioally 
persecuted a teaefler on 
political opinions. W® repeated this 
demand so often that our contemporary 

forced to cry out that our iteration 
was nauseating. This of itself was a 
confession of defeat, lt was a clear ad* 
mission that it had made accusations 
which it was notable to prove.

But the Times did more than this.

taSTo^h»î^^u«^^^®sinptheir

EESSi&tisyKS 35;
FFALO, N %tion.Addrew

Lwhich was beach* 
r her collision with 
evening, will prob- 
pck. She is owned 
rained at $10,000,

with thenull have not had an attack for two yean 
JoaiAH Gamst, Maxwell, Out.
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AND PROVINCIAL
b amd Trade Mote*, j
er last night brougl 
hinery and one of gj

Pacific yesterday bi 
rload of canned m« 
l and a carload ot 
including two bi

»

Smugglers.
icisco Examiner i 
lation of in teres 
customs official! 
a were sent up h 
purpose of su

a few Chinamen from] 
o Washington. Ttiey 
ir object and a long i 
doits was published ii

r the City’s Health, j
ity police court ye 
avid Gowdy was fine< 
ttibish inside the city 
was fined the same 
night soil through the 

!_ hours allowed by lai 
arked that he would 1 
wrier penalty, but as 
ninutes after the t 
is fine sufficient a wai

City of Kingston's Mai
rill be master of the nel 
City of Kingston is a < 
pita ting the minds of a 

Sound skippers. It 
jfofcl Frank M. White 
Show at present of beiii 
î of her. Captain Wi 
in command of the sU 

t and also of the steal 
I is well known in Viet

C. P. K. Changes. 
i following changes in son 
L officials, it is learned, i 
in a short time: Mr. R. I 
gent at Westminster, to 1 
l to the Vancouver freigb 
kL Cameron, of Mr. Brow 
rover, to take the We 
y. Mr. H. E. Connor 
at Vancouver, resigns to 

i of Mr.-Robert Irving, ag 
EL Co. at Victoria, who ii 
company to go 
tees to this city.

into the

m Ï. r. L. A. CoBversasl 
good-sized audience 

it at the Sunday school 
St. Andrew’s Presbyteriai 
evening to attend the coni 

m by the Y. P. L. A. A 
gramme was well render! 

_jbee Worthy of mention beir g 
frjnn by Miss Schwengers, an 
Mies Cameron, a song by Mr. 
ene by Mrs. DesBrisay, 
IfcM. Carmichael, and sevei 
along and recitations eqt 

^welT enjoyed. Daring the 
Macleod gave an ii

m

Rev. Mr.
tion of Scotch sketches, whi 

'Audience in a roar of laught

Along the Docks.
Tag Mamie arrived from 

fond yesterday with a boom < 
W. p. Sayward.

will be-Steamer Sardonyx 
the Star ways this 
thoroughly overhauled and p 

Tag Hope, which recently 
rocks, arrived down late Tu< 
She did not sustain as much
we« at first reported, and will 
fjnys to-day to be repaired, j 

Steamer Yosemite did not 
Westminster yesterday.

The bark Archer comme; 
, «barging yesterday.

Steamer Barb,ira Boscowitz 
ior the north on Saturday nig

Mr. Snywuru's In tenth 
_____ '"In consequence of a rural 

v Rock Bay sawmill was going 
city for a bonus, a représentai 
Colonist called on Mr. W. Ï 
yesterday afternoon and re 
following information. Mr 

^“We are contemplai 
the city council for a bonus, 1 

' of which we have not yet dec 
for the purpose of enablifl 
crease the capacity of our mi 
done would be a great he 
city ; the money paid for w 
directly to the people, as we' 
start supply and chandlery 
connection with the mill, 
present paying from $75 1 
month for water and our out 
is now about $30,000 feet pel 
be increased to 75,000 or 100 
soon as the new machinery w 
being put in is ready for ope: 
new machinery we are put 
etudes a new engine, boil 
and shingle mill and will 
neighborhood of $10,000.

said :

: •>» Vancouver Art Assoc
The Vancouver Art As 

tablished just one year,
* pleased to say, in a flourii 

tion, and those ladies and 
who inaugurated this mover 

for the goodevery praise 
have undertaken—a work 
mands the sympathies of i 
art,land one that calls f< 
help in every town and vil 
country, as it is of the higl 

from u material and an
as well as from an æsthe 

V view. Before long, as .the < 
and the exhibitions of» wor 
miliar, the organization, s 
will make itself felt in a ’ 
able maimer. The first ai 
tion will be held in Septem 
be open to competitors.

promised by a, numbe; 
ing citizens, and the associi 
medal to be competed fo 
dents. The directors ask ï 
of ihe public generally, so 
this institution a credit t 
Vancouver Daily World.

Resignation of Hobt. j
Mr. Robt. Irving, who U 

position of city agent for tl 
Pacific Railway nearly evd 
establishment of the office ■ 
and who formerly held a ij 
tion in the Northern Pad 
signed his post for the pun 
tering into the real estate j 
this city in connection witl 
bridge, of Tacoma, formed 
auditor of the C. P R. Dul 
ot years Mr. Irving has am 

£ matters for Victoria consifl 
held their confidence and a 
to his efforts is due in a gn 
the large percentage of trd 
by the C.P.R. for this cil 
Irving’s resignation that cj 
lose a most valuable officer] 
be difficult for a successor] 
the place he has so ably ocj 

- „ satisfaction of all concerne]
"‘"'that there was a better fien 

forts in the real estate line 
has for some time been pj 

r the change which he has im 
P' _ his new sphere his friends,] 
1V is legion, will wish him 
kr success he deserves to m* 
F. . Irving and Ambridge will d

'
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the hands of the Imperisl aethoritiee. 
When it was pointed out that the Do
minion Government which contributes 
quite a large proportion of the robeidy, 
should have some influence in the mat- 

answer that was at all satisfac
tory was deceived. It was erident that 
the whole business had been settled with
out a moment’s consideration haring 
been given to Victoria’s claims The 
information contained in the corres
pondence brought down therefore does 
not surprise any one who had watched 
the program of the negotiations. Vic
toria’s claims have been Ignored, her 
■reasonable request and that of the Pro- 
vibrôl Government have received 'no 
consraaration whatever. Hostile in:

Ottawa and London have 
mg tat Victoria.

■ a™ -ity, no Orchid, and Geranium,.
The orchid in the most popular flow

er now among people who can afford 
to cultivate it. No flower has been ex
perimented with to the extent this has, 
while the amount df money spent on 
it tiuinot even be estimated. There 
are over 10,000 varieties catalogued, 
and there are at least half that num
ber of'distinct and easily distinguished 

" species. The orchid is, and will al
ways be, the rich man’s and the 
enthusiastic horticulturist’s favorite, 
while the man who cannot devote 
much money to his flower beds al
ways falls back on the geranium, of 
which there are also thousands of va
rieties. The geranium will seldom 
live out of doors through an average 
winter, and even such cold nights as 
we have had this fall have proved fa
tal to many choice roots. But there 
are many ways of preserving the 
roots through tile winter without put
ting them under glass. The uniform 
température of a dry cellar is better 
than the varying heat of a living 
room. Some people hang their roots 
from the cellar beams, arid others 
biuy them in sand which is kept 
moist Esther plan is effective and 
will keep nearly all.healthy roots alive 
from October to March.—Interview in 
St Louis Globe-Democrat
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Efke of Con-

• ■ ant was voted to the ohair, 
Ixplained the object of the 
a the Prince wai expected 

, to arrive On or aboutthe 24th of May,
. nnv om, olnh any oelebretion that might be derided

smssg StJ»:

were mS.â ?seavy penalty; “and he £££$ op^o ùS
thought that such a measure might do ,

”ri1t.1,h Columbia in checking the Duke of
T^e IfïïTÏS™ Connaught, eepeciafly a, he cameat so
ahnetinv nrivilccrp. rfi.t th, r/.nLiur opportune a time; and he advised that

a receotio^wo^d

l^r.auch.l^ration wou.d not a^

endorsed the prmctple of: Mr. Tolmtes d „ th aaaiatanc‘ ^ hia
new bill, now m the hands of the, law it , * - J u, _ . .
clerk, providing that boy. under 15 ^wer. -He fett considerable snrpnse at 
years of age shall be prohibited from the laxity of mterrat m matters of thu 
using guns Those present also urged kVnd. ™anifested by owners of real 
the passage of a mesure revoking all -state, as nothing so weli advertised the 
taxidermists’ licenses, and the forma- -ity m ,n attractive manner as demon- 
tion of a game protective association for 8tr»tionsofthj» nature.
Vancouver Island. Ald- R°!**teon favored an adjourn-

Prior to adjournment a committee, °,e”t ™td a more representative at- 
consisting of Mn Croft. Mr. Stelly, Mr! tendance could be obtained .
WaU, Mr. Otto Weiler, Mr. Wm. White MMr- J-• c»rey advised that the 
and Mr. Adams, was appointed to ex- “W1r t?. tel.^"Ph tl,‘|
amine the. exiting game laws of the Duke of Connaught, asking if he won.d
province and the by now before the eeï?pt V^?ïïï!’ Ma- M-
legislature, and report what they con- ’ShTff McMUlan comcded in Mr. 
sidered desirable to a second meeting, v&!*ey8 remarks. , , ..
shortly to be called. Messrs. Clay On motion ,t was left with the Mayor

bsusssk rsrii t Sgame on the island. passing a vote of thanks to the chair-
® man and secretary.
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Py * territory or a province if tb'ey want Capt. Dodd7 waa 
to use the French language they should inst. with 104
be allowed to me it D they want to aboard. All the Victoria fleet are now 

tiie English language they should ou< and news of then catches is eager- 
be allowed to nee it, and it ly looked for. 
should , he
If there is anything attaching 
to a measure of this kind, if there is 
anything further than a mere statement that the 01 
respecting language, if there is any im- steamer

itt work- admirably, bat ft 
folly to take it into tii.

yet a pros
would be
to fell tree. ; a microscope 
small things look very big, aiffl for ant 

», but for 
eyes is in- 

way a 
in one 

ved to an-

65SrtSS2 anddei
sesti 5? «u

ter no iordinary nee a pair of ( 
finitely preferable. In t 
man may do admirable 
Sphere of action, who if 
other may prove either a blunder 
nonentity. Mr. McCarthy ha» 
the present, certainly not distinj 
himself aa .a legislator. Great 
were expeoted of him when he wmA^t 
elected to Parliament. It waa predicted» 
that he would soon prove himself to be 

I the man fitted to succeed Sir John Mao- 
OTXAWA. Itl-nald as leader of the Coneer-

jgjjfei, * ___ vative party. But after his eedonfl set
We reproduced fot our reader» y aster- sion nothing was skid about hi» being 

day the clame in the preamble of Mr. Sir John’s jncceleor. His tailn. — - .
McCarthy’s bill which has caused inch I parliamentarian waa so oonspicnom as tllat th" clty 
astir in the Dominion Parliament. As to be undeniable. The stand he £ae tÇntat the hands pf the Crodisn Pa- 
we have since found in one of our ex- taked «Hwjbhe race and religion question -‘A- Company, t e ot^er party e 
changes Sir John Thqmpebn’s amend- haa given him an importance which is colltraoti than as aeoor
■mat which was accepted by » large a merely factitious. When the excite- her by either th^Domm,on Government 
majority of the House of Commons, it I ment subsides, as it will be sure to do ortheIo1P-rl- <Ft° *
may be as Well to publiait the objection- before very long, Mr. Dalton McCarthy *,°rd of t**f Pr*” ” . "s*”?

; abb dame of the preamble again, so will again take hie true place among the1 has been f"60 t.hlt U e pr°per„0° 
that our readers may be able to com- public men of thia Dominion. We —ommodahofi-is provided the Chin, 
pare it with Sir John Thompson’» niake bold to Say that even if he were an steamers will cdl at lotona on e 
amendment. The foilorçjng after the abler man and better fitted by education -adages outwards and inwir e
title are the first words of Mr. Me- end temperament to be a parliamentary hav* no donbtithat.Mr. Van Horne mil

loader, the position wbioh he nowoc- act in good fsath with thi. city. & 
copies would be an effectual bar to his will do what he has procured provided
ever riling to eminence as a statesmen 1 - con tl®ne “ - T ac<x>,n

modritiona he stipulates for are com
plied with. We are pleased to see that 
the changes necessary to give the 
ocean steamships the dockage they 
need have
menced. It is not pleasant to obtain 
as a matter of favor what this city 
should be in a position to demand as a 
right, still it is encouraging to know 
that Victoria is not to be left ont fn the 
Cold after all, which would have been 
the case if the - compliance with the 
earnestlyand frequently expressed wishes 
of its citizens depended upon the good 
offices of the Government at Ottawa.

We are not at all surprised to learn 
that Mr. Prior was indignant when he 
read the correspondence. He had done 
all that he could to prevail upon the 
Government to have it us a stipulation 
of the contract that the steamers should 
call at Victoria, and he must have been 
chagrined to find that his efforts had 
been ineffectual. The least that, the 
Government could do for a city that has 
been so loyal to it through good report 
and through evil report as Victoria, 
would have been to treat it with common 
justice in this matter of the China 
steamers. The manner in which 
Victorians have been treated in the 
steamship business is not likely to in
crease their respeçt or strengthen their 
affection for the Dominion Government. 
Victorians are not so unreasonable as to 
ask for favors; what they want is simple 
justice.
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rose has * and the the sports who hiuTfaith in the Qlym- 
check, improper pbm has deposited *1,000 with a gentie- 

exoeeding of their man of this city on the Olympian when 
the two boats meet for a race.

- At nuneeting of the Bible Society of 
Victoria held .yesterday afternoon in 
the Pandora street Methodist church, 
it was decided to distributee envelopes 
in the various churches of the* city, in 
which might be placed contributiens to 
be devoted to the dissemination of the 

the publications of the

and which this Hod*
Government has to 
legislation or any
powers constituting themselves a cod». - *■« ««*« 
stituént assembly instead of a legislative x - 
body as theÿ are now. These are 6ly 
seutiments, Mr. Speaker, althottm. 
somewhat crudely expressed, amfvl 
would ask my hon. friends opposite to 
weigh the matter calmly and carefully 
ami see if this just measure of peace 

ad, and the whole 
ion, would be ended

I'E'S
Tem-

persnee ball, Pandora street, last eye- 
ning until the hall was filled to over
flowing and admittance was perforce 
denied to”taany who would fain have 
enjoyed the evening with the sedate 
and hospifoble olde folkes. The cos
tume», worn by all taking part, and who

______________ marched in sedaté procession to the
Bible Society. This' method is to be platform on first making their appear- 
adopted in future instead of the old ance, were unique and fun provoking, 
personal solicitation of subscriptions. while all sustained their assumed char

acters to----«--**—
In the first part Mil* O’Neil gave a 

particularly good solo, and a fine quar
tette was contributed by Messrs. Grant, 
Kiimaird, Moyer and Brown. The-: re
maining numbers consisted of excellent 
choruses, violin and, vocal solos and 
vocal duets, which were given by Mr. 
Nash, Mr. Russel, Miss Howell, Miss 
Humber, Mr. Grant; and a recitation by 
Mr. Jones. The part was concluded 
with a gossipy dialogue of local jokes. 
Part the second included a melodious 
solo, “The Owl,” by Mr. Brown; solos 
by Messrs. Nash, Grant and Bishop; a 
duet by Miss O’Neill and Mr. Kinnaird, 
heartily encored; and a second quartette 
by the same four popular male vocal
ists. The entire receipts of the concert 
were about $150, and had the hall been 
capable of accommodating a larger au
dience at least $50*1*0re would have been 
realized. This afternoon the todies and 
gentlemen taking part are to be photo
graphed in costume by Jones Bros.

— th
fluences N 
been too a

Thereto, hoover, reason tp believe 
receive better, treat-

should not be a 
question,an my 
forever. (Loud

It is too much to hope thot the ques
tion has been ended forever, but if the 
leading men of the Dominion continue 
to act as. they have acted *incc this race 
-and religions question haa been brought 
before Parliament, the short-righted and 
intolerant agitators, although they can, 
can* disturbance and create anxiety,

)

Skip and Posture.
A Chinese journalist has been writ

ing in a native paper an account of 
western customs as observed by him in 
the course of * visit to England. Con
cerning 5 o’clock tea he says: “Men 
and women are seated indiscriminately 
around the same dish and at the 
same table. Even a man and his 
daughter-in-law, a woman and her 
brother-in-law do not avoid each 
other’s company. Besides invitations 
to dinner, there are invitations to tea 
gatherings, such a» are occasionally 
given by wealthy merchants and dis
tinguished officials. When the time 
comes, invitations are sent to an equal 
number of men and women and, after 
they are all assembled, tea and sugar, 
milk, bread and the like-are set out 
aids to* conversation. More particular
ly are these invitations to skip and pos
ture, when the host decides what man is 
to be the partner of what woman and 
what woman of what man. Then 
with both arms grasping each other 
they leave the table in pairs and leap,

n.
Sick atToronte.

Mrs. D. W. Higgins aud^aughter left 
reatendpy for Toronto, Ont., where Mrs.

R. Higgins is lying dangerously ill. 
In company with her husband, Mrs. 
W. R. Higgins left Victoria about two 
months- ago on an extended tour of 

and America. She had hardly 
completed the transcontinental trip 
when she was taken sick, and her pre
sent condition to very serious, preclud
ing any possibility of her soon returning 
home.

can never do the country permanent
g Caithy’s faffi :

“Whereas, it is expedient in the in- 
? terest of the national unity of the Do

minion that there should be community,. ... ^
, of language among the people‘of Can-]ln tMe Dommiop.

ada and that the enactment in' ‘The ♦------------
' Northwest Territories Act’ allowing the THE MONTANA DEADLOCK. 

use ofiihe French language be ex- ™
pqnged therefrom. Therefore,” etc., The difficulty in Montana .hows in a

very clear light that the will of the peo
ple to not always carried out in a Re
public. When Montana was a territory 
the authorities were Republican. The 
elections for the state legislature were 
held under the* Republican authorities.

SOCIALISM IN EUROPE.
It to surprising to see how strong the 

Socialists have grown in Germarifi 
They are increasing there in spite of the 
measures taken to repress them. It is 
just possible that the addition to their 
numbers, which the tote elections have 
brought to light, is on account of those 
measures. Opinion cannot be killed by 
governments. It to impossible to 
strangle sentiment by force. In Great 
Britain, where men are free to think 
and to propagate their opinions, Social
ism has not made much headway. It to „ . _
known only by name to million., an* The ateanMSr Walla Walla, which 
there are not enough avowed Socialists sailed from San Francisco on Monday, 
in any one place to elect a member to has the following Victoria passengers on 
Parliament. In the United Statoe, board: R. Porter, L. GreenWSld, ' J.
... . - , . Goldberg, Chas. South, Grace Smith,where the press is free and conscience ^ q Hariock

unfettered, there are very few native Hariock, mother and child, Jacob Sehl,
Socialists, and those imported wife and child. Mrs. Brodricks Mrs. A.
from Européen qpuntrie. do not AHon Mlas Lillie Parke, H. B. Gilbert,

. T t * • a D. J. Munn, G. IR. Raymond, Miss E.possess a great deal of influence. GiU> Miaa H."Hill, Thoe. Bimmy, C. N.
They have not, as far * we know, Qowen, C, Stuckord, Ja& .Canture. 
a single representative in Congress, and 
it does not appeur that, the influence to 
felt even in the state législatures. It to 
safe to say there to not as yet a Socialist 
pa,rty in the United States. In Canada

THE BNtHHpH -REFORMATION. WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.
f From the Worth.

The steamer Barbara Boscowitz ar
rived from the north yesterday after
noon with the following passengers: 
Mrs. Todd, W. Williscroft And wife 
H. Williscroft and wife, Mr. Brown ant 
Officer Redgrave. She brought a lot of 
box lumber from Howe’s mill, Alert Bay. 
When the Boscowitz left, the Skeena 
was blockaded with ice, making it im
possible for her to ascend.- The Maude 
waa proceeding to Skidegate when 
sighted. ^

The first of a series of Lenten lec
tures, upon the reformation, was given 
tost night at Christ Church Cathedral 
by the Rev. H. Kingham. His subject 
was “ The early history of the English 
Church.” After his introductory re
marks the lecturer referred to the in
troduction of Christianity into Britain. 
One tradition attributes it to Bran, the 
son of Caradacus ; whilst Clement, an 
early bishop of Rome, attributes it to the 
Apostle St. Paul.

But, as a matter of history, three 
British bishops were present at the 
council which was held at Arles in Gaul, 
A. D. 314. British bishops were also 
invited to the council of Nicea, A. D. 
325, and accepted the decrees of the 
council

Thus the British church, with the 
Sacraments of baptism and the Lord’s 
supper, the or.thodox faith and the 
apostolic ministry of bishops, priests 
and deacons, flourished until the sixth 
century, when the Pagan-Saxons in
vaded Britain and drove the Christians 
to Wales and Cornwall.

The lecturer then referred ^to the 
mission work of Bishop Luidhard and 
Queen Bertha amongst the Saxons, A. 
D. 587, Mid pointed out that Anguàtine’s 
mission to England A. D. 597, did not 
make the English Church part of the 
Italian Church, much less could Augus
tine have committed the English 
Church, in advance, to doctrines and 
practices which were then undreamed of 
even in Rome itself. Nor would Bishop 
Gregory, of Rome (who sent Augustine 
to England), allow any bishop of the 
Christian Church to assume the title of 
universal bishop, declaring that “who
soever calls himself ‘universal bishop’ is 
the forerunner of anti-Christ.”

After the death of Augustine the two 
schools of Christians in Britain (the 
British Christians and the Saxon Chris
tians) were being drawn closet* and 
closer together, and at length agreed to 
unite under Theodore, a Greek who was 
consecrated Archbishop of Canterbury 
A. D. 670. Thus the English Church 
was welded into one compact organism 
long before England was a nation or had 
any central government.

The subject of next Tuesday’s lecture 
is, “Foreign Aggression Resented.”

Unprecedented Sëverity of the 
Weather at the Royal City.

been already com
as

This is the amendment named by the 
Minister of Justice ' «nd adopted by the 
Government as expressing its views on 
the subject:

“That the House having regard tothe
(fc long continued use of the French ton- ..... . ,

guage in Old Canada and to the cove- The result of the election was in favor 
nants.on that subject embodied in the | of the Democrats, that to, if -there was 
British North America Act, cannot

"'a MSïl: I honert —t The retoHnng board, 
to expedient in the interest of national threw ont enough Democratic yotes to 

p unity of the Dominion that there should j make the majority of.the legislature Re- 
E ** a eomnunity of language among the pubUcan. The reason of this appears to 

: that on. o, the first things that
covenants end its determination to re-1 the legislature would have to do 
Bist any attempt to impair the same; would be to elect two United States 

at-the same time the Home deems] Senators and ii the State House of Re- 
^^th to?r0rovre^tan°thaTCthe [ presents lives and Senate were allowed 
tiative Assembly of the Territories to be as the people elected them the 
Id reoeive from ' ti^Sarliament of men sent to the United States Senatè 
kda power to * I would be Democrats. This must not be

proceedings'of" the AtonUjTV2d th! “»°wed if it cou!d by book or by crook 
manner of recording and publishing the ] be prevented, The officials to whom 
rules of proceedings.” | the counting of the votes had been en-

7- •• By this resolution the House of trusted were equal to the exigency.
' Commons refuses to interfere with the j They threw out Democratic votes 

8 provision guaranteeing the people of enough in certain districts to make the 
£ Quebec the use of their language oon- legislature Republican. They, in the 
77 tained in the Constitution of the Do- language of our republican neighbors, 
7 ’ minion, while it acknowledges the right “strie” the legislature. The fraud was 

of the people of the Northwest Terri-1 a most barefaced one, but it promised 
^toriee to settle this mattter fortitoroselves. to effect the object for which it was 

|||cWe cannot see what objection any rea- perpetrated. The cheated Democrats 
ii. somtble man can have to this resolution, j appealed to 1 the courts, but every- 

We are not surprised that it was carried

\
Serious Illness of Reeve Kitchen, ef Cbiltto 

whack—Real Estate Constantly Ap
preciating in Value.

I From Our Own Correspondent. |
New Westminster, Feb. 25.—What 

the oldest inhabitants assert to be an un
precedented cold, snap for this time of 
the year, being atop "the second of the 
season, commenced Sunday night with 
a sharp wind,which veered to the north
east, from which quarter it has been 
blowing with greater or less violence 
ever since. Last night the thermometer 
registered 13 degrees of frost, the cold
est this winter, and the high wind 
drove home the cold with stinging em
phasis. To-night the same frosty zephyr 
to wafted from the mountains, and with 
the clear,cold sky there to no present ap
pearance of the unusual and unwelcome 
cold snap abating, although it to not ex- 
] >ected -to continue long at this season. 
The river, which was clear of ice on 
Monday, showed a considerable quan
tity of floating glare ice this morning, 
which will be increased by to-morrow.

Reeve Kitchen, of Chilliwhack, to 
lying at the Colonial in this city, suffer
ing from a severe attack of Bright’s 
dtoeàSe. He was stricken down while 
on his way from Victoria to his home. 
His physician hopes to have him so far 
convalescent as to be able to leave for 
home in a day or two.

Real estate to appreciating very rapid
ly in value in this city. All the agents 
report large transfers every day and at 

tantly increasing prices. In some 
cases a hundred per cent, to being realized 
in the course of a week.

Legislative Hales.
Mr. Haslam’s bill to amend the Mis

chievous Animale Act, notice of which 
has been given in the House, provides 
that hogs be allowed to run at large in 
the districts of Nbrth and South Cedar, 
Bright, Oyster and Cranberry.

The Private Bills Committee' meet to
morrow morning to consider the West
minster and Vancouver Tramway Go’s 
bill, the bill to incorporate the News- 
Advertiser, and the B. C. Mills, Tinlber 
and Trading Co’s bill to incorporate. 
On Friday the Pacific Coast Fire Insur
ance Co’s bill will be considered ; and 
on Saturday the bills to enable the

^V'To,Dr"oT ^--“‘^rete^mtore to
The body oi Oliver O Hare, one of Britiah ColmnbUli fo extend the 

toemenwhoTOidrovraed near Friday raof the Nationai Bledtrio Tram- 
Harfior, on San Juan Island tome Co. o( Victoria. On Friday morn- 
weeh ago, has been recovered O Hara, . committee siU meet to

we bear of Socialists, and now and then consider the <5roVa Nest and Roote-
rneet with a'man who ha. imbibed social- and|fore storting for thsir homreboth

men became somewhat intoxicated and The WM j^e HoaM yes.
were known to be very quarrelsome torda 8at three, that it
z,h.en. lend ita aff?n ™g tbe chiUy
empty sloopHoundl in a badly shattered Mr Anderson., bill to amend the 
condition ahont tour tod a half miles Wide Tires Act proTide, for the redne- 
from Fnday Barter It is generally tion of the width of tire, on all vehicles 
toppoaed.themen feU overboard while ref(jrred ^ that Mt from four to 
engaged infighting.^ three inches.

Ia the Hands ef Ihe Clerk. The report of the select committee
Mr. P. Summerfield, water commis- appointed to inveeti«te the ranre < 

si oner pf Victoria, has placed his resig- the fadnre of the North Arm bridge, it 
nation in the hands of the city clerk for 18 expected will be laid before the Mouse 
presentation to the council at the regn- to-morrow. It l. rumored that it will 
tor meeting this evening. The reasons 
which induced the water commtoajoner 
to take this step are set forth in the com- 

They are supposed'be be, 
mainly, that be is independent op the 
council in directing the practical work 
of the department, and that he doe* not 
consider himself justified in accepting 
hie directions from the water committee, 
when those directions clash with what 
experience has shpwn him is best and 
most needful in the perfection of the 
water works system of Victoria.

A Young Stowaway.
The boy who “ stowed away ” on the 

bark Archer at Liverpool to about 16 
years old. He says that he stowed 
away in the sail locker of the ship, 
where he was found aboi^t a day after 
she sailed. Not being able to find 
any work at home, he thought he would 
try a sailor’s life; but the one voyage 
was enough, and he now changed his 
mind and would prefer to remain on 
shore, although tne crew treated him 
very kindly. Capt. Dawson does not 
wish to send the boy adrift, but says he 
has too many hands as it is, and would 
be very thankful if anyone wanting a 
boy would take him. The little fellow to 
very bright in appearance and is used to 
hard work.

skip, posture and prance for their mu
tual gratificatiorT. A man and woman 
previously unknown , to one another 
may take part in it They call thia 
skipping 
Mall Gas

an honest count. But there was not an

tanshen (dancing).”—fall
Gazette.

Could Read the Original.
Louis the XIV of France had in his 

court a nobleman known to be inordi
nately anxious for distinction. One 
day the king asked him if he under
stood tbe Spanish language.

.sire,” was the answer. “Tha 
fortunate,” saM the king. The noble
man at once conjecturea that the king 
wished to make him ambassador to 
Madrid, and, employmg a teacher, he 
forthwith applied himself, day and 
night, to acquiring the language. At 
last, pale ana exhausted, but with a 
satisfied, expectant look^tpon his face, 
he came to the king with the an
nouncement, “Sire, I can now speak 
Spanish.” “Do you understand it 
well enough to converse intelligently 
with a Spaniard?” “Yes, sire,” the 
man answered, his heart beating high 
in anticipation. “I wish you joy,” 
said the king; “now you can read 
‘Don Quixote" in the original”—San 
Francisco Argonaut.

and son, Mrs. H. E.

“No, 
t is un-

totic notions from foreigners either at 
home or in the United States, but 
socialistic principles have -made but 
little progress in this country, which is 
as free as any under the sun. 
tot in the Parliament of the Dominion 
or in one of the provincial legislator* 
would be looked upon as a sort of 
curiosity, and he would represent the 
ideas of hardly any one except him
self. But in Germany, where the 
ruler is. almost despotic and where 
freedom is checked and restrained, 
in a hundred ways unknown to the 
people of this country, the socialists 
form a large and an influential party, 
which has many representatives in the 
councils of the nation. The election 
held a few days ago was a signal triumph 
for the socialists. They had greatly in
creased their voting power—in some 
places it was doubled. So widely have 
socialistic ideas been disseminated in 
Germany that the young Emperor him
self is not free from the suspicion of en
tertaining them. He has certainly taken 
a course with respect to the labor ques
tion which was altogether unexpected. 
It is thought that his exertions to as
semble an international labor confer
ence are in the direction of socialism. A

A social-

SIB JOHN MACDONALD'S 
STAND.knows how slowly courts

£ by a majority of 149 to 60. All that I of law can be made to work. The 
v we wonder at is that it was not ac-1 Democrats were sure to get a verdict in 

eepted, as Mr. Mulock’s loyalty résolu- their favor, but the mischief would be 
V tion was, by the whole House. Mr. done before the cases were decided. The 
>) McCarthy’s bill asserted the right of the I legislature was convened, uti the elec- v 

Federal Legislature to dictate to the tions of United States Senators would 
Territories, and the Provinc* as well, I be proceeded with at the earliest pos- 
what language or languages they I Bible moment. The Democrats were at 
should use in their Legislatures and I their wits* end. They were determined 

- their official documents. This was, we 1 that fraud should not be triumphant, 
r hold, an infringement on their oonstitu- but how was it to be defeated ? They at 

tional rights, and for that reason, if for tost hit upon a plan. The constitution 
no other, McCarthy’s bill should be re- provided that no business could be done 
jected. I by either house, or by both houses act

ing together, unless there was a ma
jority of each house present. United

Sir John Thompson’s amendment, but I gtst* Senators are elected by the 
to say that all the men in whole legislature—Senate and House 

the House who can, with the least pro- cf Representatives, 
priety, be regarded as statesmen turns gave the Republicans a majority 
voted for the amendment I in the House of Representatives, and a
Against the bilL The minority « I majority on ajoint ballot, but they left 
we have not a doubt, composed almost tlie Democrats a majority in the Senate, 
wholly of small-minded men, who have The Democrats saw that if a majority of 
not made their mark in the country, I the gyLte coul(i net be procured there 

.. And who will never make their mark, I wouid be a deadlock U. S. senator could 
and mere politicians, men, who are Lot ^ elected. What they de-
bound to vote in such a way as to plea* I upon was to send out of the State
She majority of their constituents, whe- 8<.motors enough to leave only a minority 
ther the measure they support is cal-1 of the ^ m tbe capital This they 
dilated to benefit the whole Dominion

Sir John Macdonald spoke towards 
the close of the debate on Mr. Mc
Carthy’s Bill. He followed Mr. Laurier, 
who had, we think, injudiciously given

party coloring to his speech. A con
siderable part of the Premier’s speech 
was in reply to the Leader of the Oppo
sition’s reflections on the Conservative 
Party. Having completed hie defence 
of the party to which he belongs, Sir 
John dealt with the subject under dis
cussion on general grounds. He ceased 
to be a party leader, and he became 
simply a patriotic Canadian. In tbe 
course of his remarks he said:—

“ The reason why I oppose the bill of 
my hon. friend to-day is for the same 
reason as thé other, because

Snake Meat Diet.
J. C. Hawley, a stocky, grim visag- 

ed old veteran who saw the lion’s share 
of the war, passing through the hor
rors of Andersonville, tells a good 
story of a Tennessee prisoner wn 
he met there. Meat was exceedingly 
scarce in the pen, and Hawley says 
he was surprised to see the lank Ten
nessee mountaineer dressing a pan full 
of very fine meat

“Hello, Jim. where’d ye get it?”
“Caught it in the branch.”
“Turtle?”
“No, snake.”
“My God, man! Going to eat 

snake !”
“Yes. I’ve tasted purty much every 

kind o’ game in my time, ’cepting 
snake, and as grub is a little scarce 
round here gist now, I reckon it’s about 
as good a time as I’ll ever git to try 
some uv it”—Chattanooga Times.

contain the finding that the govern
ment plans and specifications were not 
carried out by the San Francisco Bridge 
COte^&nd recommend that the bonds 
fnmtohed by the contractors be estreat
ed. The report will further advise the 
immediate reconstruction of the bridge. 
A minority report is not expected.

The Royal Columbian Hospital 
Slightly Damaged by Fire.munication. om

The Cold Snap Forms Much Ice en the 
Eraser—Warmer Weather Expected— 

The Merryweather Engine Broken.LITTLE LOCALS*
PERSONAL.

A recruit of “C” battery has been de
tected in petty thieving and will be 
tried by court martial.

The Portland board of trade has 
passed a resolution urging that Port 
Angeleabe made a customs port.

According to the Anacortes Pr 
that blooming metropolis has 141 
110 tents and a population of 2,000 
people.

The Customs officials yesterday seized 
a package of Louisiana Lottery tickets 
in transit by mail to parties in Vancou
ver and Westminster.

A blind missionary of the Baptist 
church arrived over from the Sound last 
evèning to conduct special services in 
Victoria.

A team of horses belonging to John 
on First street yes- 
e wagon. Another

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New Westminster, B. C., Feb. 26.— 

The new Royal Columbian hospital 
came nearly being destroyed by fire at 
an early hour this morning. It was 
caused by soot gathering in the eaves 
trough, which was ignited by a spark 
from the chimney. The fire was not 
discovered until'it had burned through 
the roof, and then only by a wakeful 
patient, Who heard_the crackling of the 
flames. The alarm was given, and the 
patients were immediately removed to a 
house across the street. The flames 
were extinguished by Stewart Digby, 
who deserves the credit 01 saving the 
building. The damage will not exceed 
one hundred and fifty dollars. The 
Merryweatheri engine borrowed from 
Victoria had an axle broken while being 
taken to the fire.

Daniel Patterson, mate of the steamer 
Irving, had his leg broken tost night 
while enjoying a friendly scuffle with a 
man named Ryan.

The weather was very cold tost night, 
and the thermometer was only 10 de
grees above zero. Much ice formed in 
the river. To-day the sky has clouded 
and the weather is milder, with a south 
wind blowing.

G. E. Corbould, of Westminster, is in 
the city.

H. Osgood, of Seattle, to at theF.
Driard.

J. D. Brown, barrister of Winnipeg, 
to in town.

Frank Sehl is seriously ill at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital

Rev. R. Brown, of Port Essington, 
came down on the Boscowitz yesterday.

W. E. Norris end W. D. Deeble, of 
Nanaimo, are registered at the Oriental

J. W. Henderson, W, W. Dickinson, 
J. B. Kennedy and A. J. Tolmie, of 
Westminster, were passengers by the 
Yosemite yesterday. x

Ex-Aldérman W. 
ronto, the popular traveling representa
tive of the Toronto Rubber Company of 
Canada, is 
was from

We have not seen the division list on
ogress 
h ouseiwe venture that bill,

depriving the French-Canadians of their 
language, deprives the French-Canadian 
people of the solace of the language that 
they learned at the knees of their 
mothers. (Cheers). Why, Mr. Speaker, 
if there weft one act of oppression worse 
than another it is that a man should be 
deprived of the right of speaking and 
reading the language his mother taught 
him. It is cruel, Mr. Speaker. One of 
the greatest, perhaps, of all 
ections to this measure is that it to a 
utile measure. (Hear, hear). It will 

not succeed, it cannot succeed. (Hear 
hear). My hon. friend from Bothwel 
said the other day that in order to carry 
out an oppressive business of thatikind 
you most have a Russian government 
You must put the language down with 
a strong hand. Yon must exclude ‘ 
from the school, you must exclude it 
from official life. No man in Canada 
could speak French or would be allowed 
to take office, the Frenchman’s language 
shall be made a mark of scorn, that is 
the only way to .carry out the principle 
and the object of my hon. friend, the 
minister from North Simcoe.

The cooked re-

The Deepest Hole ln the World.
The deepest bore hole in the world, 

claimed at different times for a num
ber of places, is, according to latest ac
counts, at Schladebach, a small Ger
man village near Leipsic. It measures 
1;749.4 meters, orabout 5,735 feet The 
tame expended in boring to this depth 
amounted to six^ .years, at a cost of 
$52,500. A peculiar experience en
countered in connection with this and 
other deep holes in differentparts of 
Germany is, according to Uhland’s 
Wochenschrift, that the observed 
temperatures, while steadily increasing 
with the depths, show a small ratio of 
increase in the lower strata.—Engin
eering and Building Record.

socialistic Emperor would certainly be 
a singular phenomenon in Qps nine
teenth century. But it is too soon to 
come to any conclusion with respect to 

of the ob- the German Emperor’s solicitude for the 
workiug etosses. It may have its origin 
in a serious determination to do what he 
can to benèfit the toilers of Germany 
and other lands, or it may be a mere 
caprice which Will disappear as sud
denly as it arose. Bat whether the 

it German Emperor favors socialism or op
poses it, the indications are that it is 
certain to grow within the bounds of 
his empire, and its succe* there will 
greatly encourage the socialiste of France 
and of other countries.

W. Farley, of To-

Haggerty ran away 
terday, smashing th 
team ran away on the Esquimalt road, 
but did not sustain any damage.

Capt. Augustine, formerly command
ing tne wrecked steamer Idaho, to now 
first mate of the George Vr. Elder. It 
is rumored that Mate Lewis, formerly 
of the George W. Elder, will soon be 
made captain of the Elder. He is now 
in San Francisco.

at the Driard. It 
rm that the city pur

chased the handsome Preston Aerial 
Part Angeles Truck and three thousand feet of their

Another outfit of .ntveyora from Vio-toria arrived in town this week. The, C- N. Qowen, of Ihe Ph^ux brewera
^2P^r;j^6|nP,atting «ITsT

^ y f theclt,zens £rom tending the Brewers’ Academy of New.
E8  ̂Way and W. L. Ru«eU, of îrirotn^h^t ^

Seattle, are now ready to erect a first- ^ m *** Fifteen years ago We passed through
clan» hotel at Angeles, whenever the Victoria, thence by steamer to' New
people are ready to aid them to secure HAHIZU6. Weetminster and «tern wheel steamer
a proper location at reasonable rates. "TT ... ..to Yale, thence by Barnard’s stages to

The Union Pacific Company have Schooner Triumph left for the sealing Seven,, ferry and- by Bteamer Kamloops 
bonded thousands of dollars worth of grounds yesterday. . .to Spallumcheen, eight days fast travel-
property in Angeles during the peat few Steamer Bosco wit* arrived from the n,g, and costly.
weeks. They are «till bonding and n°rth yesterday afternoon. To-day we run in four hours by stage
property runs very high. Steamer La^me leaves Portland for to Sicamous, and after a sociable re-

Britain and Russia, and probably^ witfi. &™f Vtetol^ï£ ‘BarÆ f vS^arrired at Cl^'t Lrt moroingTt" Norte

other maritime nations, to establish a town looking after the interests of the Sm Francireo from Nanaimo. ion a good square meal, meditate oiTthe
do* season for seals, is a virtual oon- firm. He is platting some acre property steamer Ulympian is to be beached on now and then, twenty-six years ago, 
fession that it regards that claim as un- which will be iti the market soon.—Port the Sound to undergo s thorough over- when our feet were blistered walking 
tenabie. W. are glad to Irern that T°»nrend Gate . Y^Tte threngh the canyon with a pack on on,

there is a representative of Canada in Anaeertre. Westmieter until yertwdav morning, Swiftly and safely and politely we are
Washington who is to take part in the Y°rt Townsend Call: The steamer having anchored m Jam# harbor dor- engineered, braked, and conducted
nations. At the seme time we ran- ”££5 g-V *
not help expreemng our regret that the 9 „'dook the steamir left Union wharf partare Bay, went on the Rock, near Sfty ^lteTf the ÎY^r Canyon ,md 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries oould and arrived in Aneeortee about noon Fort Point, San Francisco, on Sunday the rivulet appearance of parte of the 
not have made it convenient to visit time- Those who had gone over on the night. She was towed to the mud flats Fraaer nver, Yale is reached-

steamer Evangel two week, ago wen on Monday but her cargo of real must a_ important ud b ’
quite surprised to aee the Urge im- be taken ont before an examUation of pUc^ wheB the BÇ freight-
provementa the pleee had undergone in her injuries can be made. A tog waa ÎL Lad,™ met y.-“ *h°,r‘ a^1™', VeryUttleheed alongside hersR dayrepplying sU»mto low «mnt^rtéamers with their
seemed to be paid to the fact that it her pumpa and two good streams of water  ______  anJ freight before the
wm Sunday. The work of erecting PMa^ emt tiom her: Rwm estimated railroads in iritishColnmbU.
burines, and residence budding, and Monday afternoon thrt there wm about Now alii, quiet, and meet of the dwell-
whervee was going on m rapidly m •« feet of water in her bold. in„ bnVineiui houses in Yale arepoerible and it aeemed as though every , The teg Sea Lkm returned to S-dti. ^ElSutWta’Sttode*! 
manwboconld drive snail was em- [romCape Flattery, on Tuesday with a few inomento^U aboard” to relied, 
ployed m a Renter Bmunere house, h«deok. smd upper wqrk, thickly ^ on part the wayride nattered sete
were open and appeared to be doing a “atiri *°£ Tbe tug wm towing Uemento we glide, ever expecting to eeeresting business. Several hundred tbe ship G. C. Forey, bet wm foroed to .thing mperior to ISlumcheen. 
men hTd been put to work Saturday in cut too« from her, owing to the bad ^^tdfwnX£~inld,^nd^ond£ 
grading street» and grading for the rail- weather- The bark Vidette, storm if some of those rating ap the Fraaer read, «d 600 moreViUb? put 0= to- bound, wm apoken in th. Straits. YMU, bett^ wl

thtoyfi®

did, and there was the mischief to pay. 
t or not. These men are bound to keep 0ffioe„ with warrant, were sent after 

their seats at all hasarda. Question, the MBBtora who had skedaddled, and 
like those raised, by Mr. McCarthy are OBe of them! g^ator Becker, wm 
godsends tomen of the former clam. lbroBght back.Bat he suddenly disep- 
It Affords Qiem the only opportunity I poatedj leaving: the foiled Republicans 
they'will ever have of acquiring notori- the failure of their well-laid

- 7 ety. When the people are excited by Llo(;, This to how the will of the ma- 
questions of religion vr race, the men I oi elector» of Montana wm

who are loudest in their professions of thwarted by the rascality of partisan 
zeal for their creed, and who are officials, and thia, too, in a country 
moat ready to denounce men of the wbere the people are Mid to be 
race which they have placed in 1 eign. 
antagonism to their own, are apt to 
come to the front. It requires neither 
intellectual power nor extensive knowl- 
edgApor administrative ability to make 
ardent declarations of devotion to a 
religious denomination, or to denounce 
men of another race and to attribute to 
them all sorts of évil designs. There 
are cries when exhibitions of fanaticism 
and race antipathy tnake a man popu-

THEN AND NOW,

A Very Artfol Dog.
“Speaking of dogs,” said a gentle

man from Avondale, discussing some 
of the recent dog stories told by the 
delegate, “there is a little fox terrier 
owned by one of my acquaintances. 
His mistress thought so much of him 
that when he was a pup she used to 
bathe him every day. First she would 
bathe the baby, then the dog would 
be given his douse in the water. But 
she never used the castile soap, which 
was reserved exclusively for the baby, 
on the dog. He, poor animal, had to 
be content with ivory soap. This dis
crimination evidently annoyed 
terrier. The other day his mistress 
saw him go up stairs a little before the 
hour for the oath.

“She followed on tip-toe to see what 
he was doing. She saw him go to the 
bath room, pick up the cake of ivory 
in his moutn and drop it out of the 
window. His mistress, just previous 
to the bath, secured the soap and put 
it in her pocket. When the dog’à 
turn iq the tub came he deliberately 
picked up the castile soap, and wagged 
nis tail joyously as he put it in his mis
tress’ hand. Then she produced the 
ivory soap. You should have seen the 
poor dog. He was utterly woebegone 
and crestfallen. Never saw a do»look 
so cheap in my life.”—Cincinnati 
Timeê-Star.

THE WORD “FOREIGN.”It ie evident that tbe United States 
Government does not intend to insist onEvery thinking man knows that Sir 

John and tbe eminent Liberals whose 
views he quoted anjL endorsed see the 
attempt which Mr. McCarthy made in 
its true light. The success of that at
tempt would be most unfortunate for 

TCan&da. It wbuld certainly inaugurate 
ot strife and bitter con-

To the Editor—I see by this even
ing’s Times that the grave and solemn 
member for Victoria still keeps harping 
on the word “foreign.’^ I think if he 
continues to introduce unconsciously 
the word so often he will soon (if not al- 

y) be classed with the light 
diculous. Now, if the attorney-general’s 
railway bill be a -good one and there 
happens to be a fac simile in Ontario, so 
much the better. Mr. Davie’s bill must 
be a suitable one for the country, for, 
oh, joys divine ! the senior member has 
promised his assistance to the govern
ment in perfecting Mr. Davie’s railway 

J ULIUS.

its claim to exclusive jurisdiction over 
tbe waters of Behring’s Sea. The fret of 
its entering into negotiations with Great

If the scheme of the Republicans had 
succeeded two fraudulent Republican 
senators would have been sent to-Wash
ington and what effect the rascality of 
the Montana officials would have on the 
policy of the United States, domestic 
and foreign; it is impossible to conject
ure. Parti* are nearly evenly divided 
in the Senate, and the lo* of two semu.

, . u.... . . . . , ... tors to the Democrats and the gain of
te, when an ^ignorant, lond-vo***, L tb< ^ migbt M.
frothy agitator is preferred to a man of 
large mind and liberal views, who has 
too much sen* and toottoder a oon-

an era
tention, which could end only in the 
disruption of the confederacy. Can
ada is' not Russia. It haa no im
mense standing army to keep down agi
tation and to prevent the expression of 
discontent by brute force. No one who 
ie not completely blind and phenomen
ally stupid could expect that the 

Tl* Universal Sepply Store. French minority in the Dominion would
for the moment to be popular. In such I The only one of its kind in British quietly submit to have their language 
times of excitement the small politicians I Columbia, Russell, McDonald &. Co., pUt under the ban of the law. The 
who are in earnest, and the trading tVm*!* tinwj^^glass and Uovemment which would consent to
politicians who join the movement be-1 crockery, ‘ remarkably cheap. Boys’ the passage of a law which forbade the 
cause it is popular, but who are very j suits made to order, $5.00; boys’ official use of the French language 
far from being in earnest, have pants made to «rder, mens’ pants this Dominion must be prepared to have
their innings. After - a while «38 * -«■«•» ■» *• P»*»V of th. beyonet
the excitement subsides and reason re- ^gh prizes, $900 in silverware. w The feelings of the French Canadians 
sum* the helm. Then little men who _________ with regard to their language waa by no

i whi?h Children Cry for Pttcher'tCeitori* ■*>«»n8't°° ltronsiy expreMod-by Mr.
they were unfit, and the trading poli-] * Laurier when he said: “I am the

the

bill.
Feb. 26th, 1890-inwed by consequences tbe most mo

mentous.
British Columbia last summer. Qe 
oould have learned on the spot many 
things which will escape his notice 
when he ceoeiv* his information second
hand. The young Minister of Marine 
has evidently yet to learn that the fish- 

• ing interests on this side of the conti
nent are almost, if not quite, as impor
tant and * well worthy of his personal 
supervision * those on the shores ef 
the Atlantic. The interests involved in 
tbe Behring’s Sda question are fully 
great as those connected with the one 
that is awaiting settlement on the other 
side of the continent.

science to join in the cry that happens
/
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THE BRAZILIAN RUBBltiffip 
OPOLY.

The Government of Per» ha» re 
granted to a native company, the 
opoly of the trade uf the province, 
haa induced the American and 1

prSinem rubb?1. “ «Warned from many tiopitid 
H eountnea, and considerable quantities sre

exported from other parts of Brazil and
especially from St. Salvador, the bea____
of caoutchouc is obtained from the prov- 
moe of Para, while inferior qualities__

- -Mv ^ 1 ---------- — (SPR®. from the artocarp trees of the *
Chicago, Feb. 28.—A special * from At Beat**» Bear. Gulf of Mexico and of Guatemala, and a

Brainerd, Minn., last night says : “Two London, Feb. 2A-—Master Abraham small percentage of the supply of the bet- 
-------------♦------------- ^distinct blizzards are raging in this state, Lincoln "was seised With the final agony ter quality is contributed by the West

CAPITAL NOTES. ™SSTSWJmSiûï ££î'ü!rS‘ï5?-..“"—’1
.zr^rjsrjsa a- -“*• - gssttseswsSte 1

The Coms^ndence Relative the stste, along the line of the Minne- rived from Pars. This total by no means
is 6d tn the China Steamers. sota Southern railroad, a gale from the "T,"* ,. *œ ■ „ «Presents the extent of the industry into me vnma O northwest is blowing, and the heavy Bbbun, Feb. 26.—It ia iemi-offioially Branb as daring the last year no less than

... . — ' inow i, drifting badly The Northern Announced that the result of the recent 16,000 tons of rubber were shipped to l
^ F-fethm-ghe^ Tt^ 1

tween Canada and Alaska. from the west, running ahead of the is believed that he would certainly have be seen, therefore, that the threatened 
----------- storm. St. Vincent reports 35 degrees resigned at once if the Cartel had won. monopoly of this product by the Para

lBH°Tntî8frJ;ll‘° ?“»?■*» y- wîve^m’ teîiml6 ^ Tke «..am, 1tee Wl„x Wt^TonKfdtSr »d
t»îem?!ln. Kefated. r^fcped officers report all the Hues still V«HNa,m6.-It is learned, upon it 1st bought that the move may ir^reaso

“P®”' authority beyond dispute, that as a part the-pnce of the raw product by 10-12 per
another snow blockadb. cf the recent abortive plot against the cent of th» present quotations. It is to

life of Prince Ferdinand at Soda, a Rus- be hoped that the combination will stimu- 
aian general was stationed at Rani, at late the other countries to develop1 their iA 
the influence of Pmth and the Danube resources, and in Borneo, where the 
in Bessarabia, awaiting the successful Urcdota dastiai is known to yield a very if 

fa 87™““' satisfactory product, there seems to be-ai $ 
preme mdifcary command, in Bulgaria. openmg for further enterprise in this di-

Oe
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•T= . th^did » a
One of khe men fall.

From Ten Daily w 
LOCAL AMD PI

carload of machinery and «tool gen 
” TheNorth Eadfle yesterday brought

merchandise, including two barber's
chairs. .

S.v'.g 1 m
■

m. theirto isjsr-ssst csSmS. taLâ-1
MISCHIEVOUS ANIMALS’ AOT.

Mr Haslsm introduced . biU tel 
amend the “Mitohievon, Animate’ Act.”

cabi/new

IBilï ag^jr'toËÉi

m m 8.-
are■ctIn the match to be played between 

P„8get Sound customs offimati. Two ^^"h^h^Sc^fdX'hold the

ËESSsvs&ËksŒ' SÏÏ W“ PahmJ “ " expected

day 8 Examiner»------#--------- the match will fce a hard and interest
ing one, and will tend to increase the 
popularity of this pastime.—Free Press.

on ...
Islands fiFriday. SET 22' WAYS Aim

Hon. Mr. Turner moved, seconded by 
Hon. Mr. Robson : That 
will on Friday next, 28th inet,, reeolrè 
itself into committee of Ways and
“r^toH^t ibb?.

PKOTEOTIO» YOB CATTLE RANGES. of this province in the fifty-second year The average----------------------------- -Mr. Semlin introduced a bül to amend of Hat Salty’s rrign fafebA troprot- higiter; «-tear* MW-an Atto-d.^s

ine on Friday. snrgery,’ ” and "An Aot to amend the or: Californian on spot was firm; lour

Hon. Mr. Davie mtroduoed a bill to I ot tbe '‘Medical Aot .xv'jww6esHB®y™@D
amend the Companies’ Aot, which ,, 35 Any bomœopathic physician 
passed its first reading and was set holding a diploma of qualifies tion from 
down for a second Aadug on Friday. ] My authorized school or college reqnir-

COLUMBLA AND KOOTBNAV bailwat. ing a three years’ course of study may
StoaTSXS ;-.r^he

terms of the contract. This fact provad jebts, vrn : Anatomy, physiology, patho- 
the great difficulty of inducing capital- loravshemistry, obetotoics and ™tge.rF_. 
istetoln vest capital in British Colnrn- Tbehon. VUtoraey-Ga^l aaid that

_________________________
be made to induce the construction of common to both adrooto of meduane, LoNnok, Feb. 28.—In the Commons 
railway lines capable of developing the and the to-day Sir James Ferguson annonnced

San Francisco, Feb. 26.-There wae -™tive ""^.‘“The act. was hot retroactive the acceptance by Her Maje^sgov^
quite a Uvely scene at the California th°u8.h other would not effect the liomœopaths ernment of an mvitation to participate
Athletic Club last night when the di- ^X^vXhTfidd^d “ h^rmhad who had alreadyV.me into the province, in the deliberationl of the toternatmmd 
rectors attempted to match J«:k Demp- by^hemrevioua appearance of The amendment was passed, and the labor conference shortly to be convened
sey and George IABlanohe. Both men bee y h j , in Wit had report on the whole bifiwaa adopted, in Berlin.
nZG’woffilwt” ‘ W aamaÜ .Xut'oMue into JÎK bill paroed it, finai reading.

-™ MnwUling,” said Dempsey, with a the provinoialtreMury. He hoW that I supreme court bill. St. Peterbburo, Feb. 38T—The gov,
Mnile mu one wTX ^e report on the Supreme Court, ernment hM traotBd M. Dcstrnve,
,jBS'itam^ qmle P8'6 and re" ™ rt. juried had-heen fixed for building Amendment Bill (Mr. Ladner) ^ the Russian minister at Washington, to 

P ^v'hj-^M Denmsev “vou said you it in ; md wh& he could not positively ^i ’̂-Xinu “ ^ take part in the negotiations already in
u^iTtk. ^rh^ia’r of the Sic- promise that it would be constructed ,nd final reading. progress between England and America

would fight the win this ve&r there was a very strong proba- I homestead bill. with regard to the Behring’s Sea seal

«arâBb. ~ sjgfi;programme was well rendered among “«’"““idX f^Xtnt vom” asked 21st section said that “the company “chïtX“ If admitted a neL- to-day elected to fill the Beat in the tor way. now claimed by the United Mimph18| Terfn.,. Feb. 26—Wind

S IèSsmÏ
Mr< Uru.ichael, and several other Dempsey, rising in his seat in anger, ^™ber, 1890. power to ex- «gee provided at th«> iewtopposed. to the fortifications of British Columbia. t d the loss of at8lea#tPone

a -ra srw^s=««ES-dî-^isxSsîs Aar-tsias»*'»SrSSrssrv;
SSSSSgr3® HJHsxEt SsSbssêHSÊSTs-Sti sssmsLmegsïi =a5S=i

know it way down in your héart. I per restn renlied. He ac-1 °^2i?e8L-ii a •» a designed to oppose everything which The Government will introduce a b|U that suffered were the folio Wine: King’s
would bft^shamed to show my face if i . that it was a little unusua 1 . The bill passed Us second reading, promises to benefit Ireland or the lnsh. to make it a criminal offense for a pub- hardware 8tore Mann’s opera house,
were you, after all the roasting vou be committed on Friday. Ft is true that the Toriei are making an Uo official to disclose secret information SîphoÏÏaSy «aile??, Brower’i
have had from newspapers and people. P leader of the op- BÜ8H PIBBSl immense amount of party capital out of toa power with which Britain may be at grocery store^^Sfotctikisa d^Lyle’s di y

“In two weeks,” said Dem^ey harsh- ™ not consideration of the report on the the matter which though apparently waIT ♦ . Lord“drug store, Win-
ly,‘‘whatl have said to Considered unusual nor monstrous, how- Bush Fire Act, Mr. Croft introduced harmless jis none the lees The government to-day defined to Wiider’s drygoodirod cotton com-
night will have its effect. It will have , even greater powers in I several clerical amendments, and, the take on the part of the ^e™18 ^ allow the extension of the Galt Line p^y, Jewish Synagogue, the Methodist
been slung at him everywhere, and he ’^an^ ^ the LiSSt^vernor-in- report being adopted, the bül was read Nationalists m the preeent mrtieal stoto garter to ran through theCrowsNest ^“uyroh and the tourt8imato' were also 
wUl change his mmd.% XnciLThe promotor, of the road re- a third and*final time. ‘of afiairs.. Every avmUble^ot m the PaM ^ the pus ha. been properly tod otherwise damaged. The

the MARINE MAKES, an OPFgB. ferred to in the biU before »e House legal professions bill. nortf1 division of Sk Pau=™ surveyed. The lumi-of the Lelhbndge loJg ^ exceed *50,000. A tree fell
.'San Francisco, Feb. 26-----Geo. I were g0;llg to do all in their power to On the further consideration of. the &n election is being Je extension, therefore, ha, acroM the house of Mrs. Jaa. Cooper,
La Blanchsyin a letter made public this complete §ie road in the remarkably re£,rtoha this biU (No. 1), Mr. Duck in- iTro^^with8^^^ MUhCMmtoUndw ^he future crushing it, killing her and badly jn-1
evening, /teview, his. ofwepeatod ahorï space of time of one swon. They J^oed an ameàdmenï dealing with LtSit(,ftaTp.t«», toriTpre- ^lTdeteroUn«i^v the cove™ ^ two ciuldmu . At Marmnneit .
reasons for again refusing to meet i14j much, of course, to oontud the time of study required prior 0f y,e findings of the ; „ y * Ark,, the new Cbnstian Church was
Dempsey. He says it was his intention | aj?ainst in the way of aogmeeo^ diffi-1 to to practice in Brit-'™,l?^Liou. In addmion to completely demoUshed, Le«er a qotton

, . to stop fighting altogether when lie inul!11L and bull weather, or difflcuitiee I. , Columbia of persons having , M y,- t^riM Lave cansed the circuDR' • shed waa olown away# and Bkveral otherMr. 8ayw.ru a ’ntentieu. mide enough out of his present 4m the transportation of stores snd tup. Xinrf the degrfThf. Doctor ol ttoTofth^Ltdîof ha^Tldlti denounc Debate OH the Free Admis- bnildings were nnroofed. About three
Inconsequence of a nimor that the to embnrk in some other busmess. But I nliea, vet he thought unless some ®n- rsvil Tjuvs or Batchelor of Laws in any «ton « trronsanlM oi nra , ^ Lie uni.w vu tax miles from the town a negro school

Rock Bay sawmill was going to ask the silu.Q Dempsey is so anxious to fight hnn foreseen difficulty presented itself the recogI,;a!d university of Great Britain, ^agreement with the Pamellitoepledg- 81011 Of Milling Machinery. house, containing sixty-fiyo children,
city fora bonua, a representative ofjHE ho make3 lhia proposition ■. That the company would accomphsh the con- jrel*“d the Dominion of Canada, or ton^Clitondwty to the support of _______ was blown from its foundations but lio
Colonist called on Mr. W. P. Sayward i^ttor, or some of his wealthy backers, atrnction of the road within the time I ?.. United States of America. ing theüUerol pa y the Irish onewas hurt. While the river at Batesvdleyesterday afternoon and received the five thousand dollars, and he 8pecified. The government would de- Davie thought that no ex- “h“ bTntothe Xdi of 0^0110.. h Prior, Mar» and Barnard Speak Ark., rose eight feet in a few hours, wash-
following information. Mr. Sayward ^ Blanche) win put up urn saloon, mand a substantial cash deposit to se- G fcion ahould be taken to the amend- «ohools mto the b___  Strongly in KaVOr. mg away the culverts and badly delay-
saul: We J eontemplatoag asking lwhi(jh u „1m1 at ton thousand doUars, Lure the vigorous prosecution of tht„t to wbich he gave his support. The Socialist’s Vietcrv. < mg trams, three houses were blown
the c.ty.council for a^ bonusjthe amount aioBt it_ „,d i{ ^ „lob then offers work, but tie company, of course, if Th^ amendment was adopted, and T-ondon Feb 24 -The Times pub- ----------- down near Riverside and severol bmld-
yf which we have not yet decided upon, a of three thousand he wiU then prevented by unforeseen causes from Hon Mr Davie moved the adoption ot from its Berlin oorre- Correspondence Going es Relative to the m»« crushed m the southwestern
for the purpose of enabling us to in-|fi t Mm ..H he loses,” says tfie completing the road within the «P6®1- the completed report. tw the socialists have Lengthening et the Bsqainiilt part of the county. The old -ebserva-
crease the capacity of our mill, which if 1 jdarinej *.he takes his five thousand and fied time, wished a savingplairie, as the I ^hant drew*attention to the fact ^XoiXto^the Reichstag ^ Graving Dock «*y on the summit of Hot Springs
done would be a groat benefit to the | j keey thj£doon- If he wins, I get the | onc referred to by the leader of the op-1 fhat he ^ MTeral amendments to this 8ecured 21 *eat* ^ monntam was leveled to the ground.
city ; the money paid for wages going fiv,e ^d Dempsey walks into L^hion, by which they might protect the notice paper for Friday. _ „___ ----------- , Between Hot Springs and Wichita

.directly to the people, as we "«rid tbeaaloon «ît» sole proprietor.” themselves. _ The Governor-m-Councd Further consideration of the report Tke Gersssa Edacsllsmal Bvites., iFromOurOwn Correspondent] river many farm Bouses were torn to
Start supply and chand ery stores in ----- was responsible to the House and the „djonrned until Friday. Berlin, Feb. 24.—Another confer- F , o« «i.tt's mo- at°tua. aud it ts feared that several
connection with the müL Weare at I ^ HERB AND THERE. people, and Would not dare to grant 1 n ence baa taken place between Emperor Ottawa,Ont., Feb. 26. Flatta mo hvee were lost. Considerable damage
present paying from *75 to *90 per prof Foster’s boxing tournament, an extension if the company nanaimo telephone company. —.... , D R ,h the Swiss tion for the free admission of mining was dome to buildings and fences at
month for water andour output, which I kich Was to have been held in The failed to use all diligence and Mr. Thomson introduced a bill to in- with reference to the Swiss machinery came up this afternoon. Little Rock and Alexandra, Near the
is now about JSO^WO feet per diem will ViotorU Satarday evening, has been display the utmost energy m the pro- corporate the Nanaimo Telephone Com- ^bor conference. The Emperor haa Mara delivered a strong speech in sup- bitter place the school house was blown
l»e increased to 7o,(XX> or 100,000 feet ag t J for oue week. The professor Uecution of the work; they would on the pany. Read a first time, and referred al„ received recently several professors of the motion He said the oui down and nme children injured,
soon as the new machmery whichiis nowM Ld his daes of young athletes intend oontrary at once cause the cash depoait tie private bills committee. of^cXST 3^ them ifon. Mr. J»rt of the motion He said the qn^i

• being put in is ready for operation. The an exhibition at Vancouver in a to pass into the provincial treaanry, A The House at 5:30 p.m. Schultz, master of a French high school, tion was one of vast importance to
new machinery we are pu tmg in in- 8ew(^ys wagon road or a railway, the one or the , OT motion whom he ronsulW eeveral tiiSea The British Columbia, and if the duty wae
and “ingk miir^d ’will cost in the -----„ * whic“if wIsX”^ ^ tia9 By Hon. Mr. Davie-To introduce a Emperor contemplates a removed the mining industry of the
neishhorhood of *10,000. | PERSONAL. veree and he thought all^would agree bill to amend the Sheriffs' Act. ducUo^o'fTromplîteXèm of phyai- province would thereby be vastly bmlt

l? T sr-nev of Nookaack W. T.. is that the railway was more desirable. It question. cal culture in addition to mental train-
Vanccnver Art Asseclalloa. Clarence would be built by private capital, not - jjp, Qrr—To ask the hon. Chief •

The Vancouver Art Association, es- D Drysdale, of Westminster, is I costing the country directly one dollar, Qg^dMiooer whether the government 
tablished just one year, is, we I registered at the Driard. and would much better meet the needs or tke 0Dief commissioner received a pe-
pleased to say, in a flourishing condi- *E. Wrods and Jno. Hendry, of of the district than a wagon road possi- in October or November
tion, and those ladies and gentlemen Wea.minater are jn town bly couldT The con.panv were tbor- franl the purchasers of gov-
who inaugurated this movement deserve p BulLn, manager of the Albion opghlyin ear nestm regard to building erament property ~in New Weet-
every praise for the good work they lron Worka returned to Victoria last Hie railway and budding it in a smg e minator District requesting the govern- 
have undertaken—a work which 1 = season and the House should do all m its ment to —g,, roads, (1) from the inter-
mands the sympathies of all who love RobJrt Kerr, general freight and pas- power to encourage them; the constiuo- of thetdd Granville road, now-
art, and oue that calls for voluntary " t of’ ®he western division of tion of the railway would prove a meet M the Vancouver and New
help in every town and village of the j>f R ^ at the Driard. important factor in developing th® ni* Westminster road, and from the inter-
country, as it is of the highest import- pbjj E Brown, general freight and mineral resources of ^region, and de, acction of the North Arm toad and if

from a material and an educational, a„ent of 6the Pacific division velopmg them for the benefit of British auck petition has been received, was the
.esthetic pomt of I P^T e r R , is at the Dnard. I Colon,bia and not the country across the petition granted. If not,

view Before long, as the classes grow Samuel Kelly, who has been on the border. is it the intention of the government to
and the exhibitions of work become fa- for geve^, weeks at_ Wjta The hill passed its second readmg, placeamminthe estimates to carry
miliar, the organization, small as yet, Xmently ‘recovered to attend last and was committed, with Mr. Mason in Put the requests of the petitioners!
will make itself felt in a very remark-1 . , , • j. mo««-iYtrr the chair.
able manner. The first annual exhibi- nl8 y. arrived from Vancou- In committee, the power of the Lieut.-
tion will be held in September, and will • • ... , th DUrDoae 0f takin» Governor in council in regard to exten-b= open to competitors. Prizes have ^ last mght for the gurptec of tekm£ ^ priyU waa limited to
been promised by a number of the lead- J1* M‘ conmn is noT unknown to one year; and Col Baker^announced
ing citizens, and the association offers a ï . . verT nooular that the road would be 29 mtlea inmedal to be competed for by the stil- d “ m no /oSbt“fi?U length, and either broad or narrow
dents. The directors ask the assistance ■“ „ an col guage at the option of the company,of the public generally, so as to make h“ P081 wlth »dvantage to aU con I Dill was reported complete, with
this institution a credit to the city.— Ioern * ________  _______ I amendments. x
Vancouver Daily World. I I petitions.

Flamart■>; d
prac-

—
For tke City*» ■eallh.

In the city police court yesterday 
morning, David Gowdy wae fined $2 for
fnf Chungawas hSdthetïlmoya’mmrnt At BofiUo, N. Y., a few evenings ago 
lor carting night soil through the streets a wrestling match under the auspices of 
ImsTde the hour, allowed By law. His the BuffidO Athletic Club for *600 *400 
Honor remarked that he would have im- to the winner mid *100 to the loser, 
nosed a heavier penalty, bnt as it was drew a large crowd to the Mimic Hall. 
£niv five minutes after the hear he The contestants were James Faulkner, 
thought this fine sufficient a warning. late of California, and Hugh Leonard, tnougnt m ___ ____ “= , Ba&lo> who recently made a draw

The City ef Klaxnu’i Master. " with Tom Connors, of Milwaukee. The 
Who will be master of the new Sound first fall was won hy Leonard to 19

;-:r;"^ug\K^£7nTmtr rÆS AMS

of Puget Sound skippers. It is said he is the coming wrestler of the country, 
that Captain Frank M. White stands The seoond fall was won by Faulkner m 
the best show at present of being pnt to 124 minutes,'^id1 the thud by Faulkner 
command of her. Captain White was to 17 minute» Both of Faulkner’s falls 
Iformerly in command of the steamer J. were off the carpet and there was some 
I! Libbv and also of the steamer Pro- dissatisfaction because of this. T. H. 

and is well known to Victoria. - McMahon, of-Detroit, was referee.

A.]Y
London, Feb. 26.—Notwithstanding 

the faet that the condition of Abraham 
Lincoln, son of United States Minister 

is slightly improved, the 
cions consider bis ease

(From Our Own Correspondent-! Denver, Col, Feb. 28.—The south
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 25.—The octree- division of the Denver and Rio Grande

vHumsMiwiiw» w» over four feet of snow feltrdunpg the
to-night. It bear* out the «previous j*#t three days. The railroad cute, 
despatch, that nothing was done to where the snow reached above the tope 
oaroy out victoria’s wisW Adro-
patch waa received from lord Knnto- h^h winda that haTe blown during the 
ford, dated June 24th last, to which he storm. Superintendent Lydon says it 
pointe ont that the contract for the ia the worst storm on the San Juan 
tranB-Pacific service had been already «mge since -the road waa built, 
signed by the Canadian Pacific, and ^the 
despatch concludes as follows : “I re
quest, therefore, that the government of 
British Columbia be informed that Her 
Majesty’s government regret that it i» 
not now possible to consider this appli
cation.”

The papers with reference to the Alas
ka boundary were presented to parlia
ment to-day. The government of Brit
ish Columbia,in a despatch dated March 
16th, 1887, represent the urgent impor
tance of the early settlement of the 
boundary between Canada and Alaska, 
and ask that British Columbia be re* 
presented upon any commission which 
may be appointed for that purpose. The 
provincial government urges that the 

Great Britain is entitled to

Robert
Phas still being doubtful

London, Feb. 26.—The organized 
worktogmeji and socialists of London 
will ooavdha hTmafis meeting in Hyde 
Park on March 9th, to give expression to 
their sympathy with the poetical pris- 
oners now confined in Siberia.

1
London, Feb.. 26.—(Midnight)—Ab

raham Lincoln, only son of Minister 
Lincoln, died to-night.

PORTUGAL'S KING AND QUEEN. IKing Carlos ot Portugal, who possesses 
sixteen Christian names, while his young
er brother answers to no less than thirty, ! 
is personally or.a of the-moat amiable of ' 
munurchs. He is a handsome blonda 
young man, who carries himself with a 
military air, and is credited by his person
al friends with cdnsideriîblo able decision 
of character. He is a devoted sportsman, 
an accomplished musiviin, speaks seven j 
languages, and paints in water colors—in 
short, he is a bit of a savant, like bis rela* J 
tive, the unlucky ex-Emperor Dom Pedro.
The Queen is believed to be popular. $he 
is tall and handsome, and was very care
fully educated. She does hot share her 
husband’s passion for music, but is a stu
dent of history, delights in mathematics, 
and is a clever sketcher. She speaks 
French, Portuguese, English and German.
She is said to take a deep and intelligent v ; 
interest in public affairs and to be exceed- || 
ingly fond of her adopted country.—Fall 
Mall Gazette.

CANADIAN NEWS.
DESTRUCTION IN TENNESSEE.

Johnson ville, Tenn.,JEet>. 26.—One 
of thé fiercest and most destructive 
storms that ever swept over this place 
occurred at one o’clock yesterday, ac
companied by lightning, thunder and 
heavy rain. Two spans of the Nash
ville, Chattanooga À St. Louis railroad 
bridge across the Tennessee River were 
entirely demolished, rendering .it im- , 
possible for trains to passover. ' Several 
building were blown down, but no loss 
of life is yet reported. The colored 
Methodist ohnron and Odd Fellows’ 
hall, both lately built. by the colored 
people here, went down in the storm. 
The steamer “Crusader” had her pilot
house and roof torn away. All the tele
graph communication west of here is

TBE *1*41.
DEMPSEY AND THE MARINE.

€. P. R. Change*.
The following changes in some of the 

C.P.R. officials, it is learned, will take 
place in a short time: Mr. R. F. Ander
son, agent at Westminster, to be trans
ferred to the Vancouver freight agency, 
and Al. Cameron, of Mr. Brown’s office, 
Vancouver, to take the Westminster 

Mr. H. E. Connon, freight

Dubois, the St Albans Mur
derer, Tired of Lite.

Toronto University Accepts the 
Grant ef *50,000.agency. . -,

agent at Vancouver, resigns to take the 
place of Mr. Robert Irving, agent of the 
C.P.R. Co. at Victoria, who is leaving 
that company to go into the real estate 
business in this city.

St. Mary’s Jesuit College to be Repaired at 
a Cost of S160,000-The First 

Colonist Train.

Dakota Prepared to Hang.
Quebec, Feb. 26.—The St. Albans 

murderer says he is prepared to hang 
Jor his crime. He was tired of his wife 
and did not mind the end that awaited 
him, for he was disgusted with the life 
he had led. He said his wife and 
mother-in-law often beat him, and on 
the morning of the slaughter his wife 
used a chair to beat him, and his 
mother-in-law used a broom handle for 
the same purpose. He got so infuriated 
that he seized an axe and murdered all 
who were in the house, and if his father- 
in-law had been in the bouse he would 
have killed him too; but happily 
at mass. The coroner’s jury have re
turned a verdict of guilty against him. 
jubois arrived here this afternoon under

LOSS OF Lmc AT MEMPHIS.

LONGEVITY OF ENGLISH PUBLIC 
MEN.

Disagreeable though the climate of 
England may appear to the uninitiated, 
yet it is apparently conducive to longevity.
In addition to Mr. Gladstone, whose 
mental and physical vigour at an advanced 
age are well known throughout the world, 
there are some nine or ten octogenarian 
members of the House of Commons. In 
the House of Lords no less than thirty of 
the peers are over. 80 years old, Lord 
Cotesloe, who is the father of the House, 
being 91, and the Earl of Albemarle, who 
fought as an ensign at/Waterloo, 90 years 
of age. On the active of the British Navy 
we find the name of Admiral Sir Provo 
Wallis, of Shannon and Chesapeake fame*- j
who is now about to enter on his 99th |
year, while on the bench there are no less 
than four judges who have passed the age 
of fourscore years.—ft. T. Tribune.

he w;vsAlong the Docks.
Tug Mamie arrived from the main

land yesterday with a boom of logs for 
\Y. P. Sayward.

Steamer Sardonyx will be placed on 
the Star ways this morning to be 
thoroughly overhauled and painted.

Tug Hope, which recently ran on the 
rocks, arrived down late Tuesday night. 
She did not sustain as much damage as 
was at first reported, and will go on the 
ways to-day to be repaired.

Steamer Yosemite did not leave for 
Westminster yesterday. ^

bark Archer commenced dis
charging yesterday.

Steamer Barbara Boscowitz will leave 
for the north on Saturday night.

a strong escort. A large crowd waiting 
for him gave, vent to their indignation 
in threats and hoots.

Tke Torouto lJdiversity Grant.
Toronto, Feb. 26.—The University 

has decided to accept the grant of $50 
000 unconditional, gather than the 
grant of $100,000 conditional upon giv- 
ng the city a lease for forty-two years 

of thirteen acres of land for park pur
poses. -

The

A PECULIAR CHARACTER.Tke CatfcoUc University.
Montreal, Feb. 20.—The Jesuits 

have decided to extensively -alter and 
repair their college of St. Mary at a 
cost of $150,000. This leads the friends 
of Laval to suspect^that this is only pre
liminary to the Jesuit fathers receiving 
the rights and title of the Catholic 
vereity.

uliarThomas Banks, one of the m< at pec 
characters that ever lived in Aiab 
died at Montgomery, Ala., Thursday. He 
was industrious and miserly, and had ao? 
cumulated an estate valued at $200,000, 
Fifteen years ago he had an handsome 
mausoleum erected in the city cemetery, 
and directed that he snd his brother 
should be laid to rgst there together. He 
had the mausoleum furnished with a wash- 
stand, bowl and pitcher, soap and towels, 
and comb and brush. He used to visit the 
place daily and make his toilet in the 
mausolem. He could not bear the idea 
of being buried under the ground and said 
if he came to life again he wouldJind him
self in comfortable quarters. 
manied and leaves no relatives. It is un
derstood that he made a will, leaving his 
property to personal friends and charit
able institutions.—Ex.

bama,

md.Charges ot Bribery at Haldl
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 26.—A letter in 

the Globe, signed “Haldimand,” says 
at the recent election the amount of 
money spent by the Conservatives was 
incredible. In the first place, they had 
to satisfy some old claims, real or 
imaginary, on the part of their own 
friends. In single instances they had to 
pay from sixty to eighty dollars, while 
many of their supporters were hawking 
themselves around for sale to the Re
formers and' threatening that they would 
not vote unless they got $10 or more.

Tonug Forgers Sentenced-
Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—Brooks and 

Jemmett, two young Englishmen, 
sentenced to eighteen months’ imprison
ment this morning for forgery.

Tke First Colonist Train.
Toronto, Feb. 26.—Thç first Mani

toba colonist train of the season left last 
night with eighty stout Ontario farmers, 
with their wives and families. They are 
from aU parts of the province, and will 
settle chiefly in the vicinity of Brandon 
and Calgary.

He never

AMERICAN NEWS.
The figures given for the cost of using 

the great ordinance lead to a calculation 
that the Benbow, which carries two 110- 
ton guns and other smaller arms, would in 
two ordinary engagements use up guns 
and ammunition to the valué of £130,000. 
A modern naval engagement on the scale 
which more than one nation «ready to 

would cost millions.—A. Jf.rnin.

Tke H assay am pa Hirer Break.
Prescott, Ariz., Feb. 25.—A courier 

arrived to-day with a letter giving par
ticulars of the breaking of the two dams 
on the Hassayampa river.* He states 
that when all the casualties are ascer
tained the entire loss will probably be 
between fifty and sixty lives. About a 
dozen bodies have been recovered, all 
more or leas mutilated, while in some 
cases only fragments were recovered, 
showing the force of the flood to have 
been terrific.

Te* Years tor Wife Barder- 

A Nevada Storm.
Carson, Nev., Feb. 25.—There was a 

terrible storm on Lake Tahoe yesterday. 
The waves rolled like mountains, and 
small craft were smashed to pieces. 
The wharves were severely shaken and 
are almost unsafe. The wind was fear
ful . Trees, houses and wood piles were 
blown down and to pieces. The snow, 
is drifting along the road here, covering 
the station houses and burying the 
loggingcamps.

Passenger Train Wrecked.
Evansville, Ind., Feb. 25.—The fast 

passenger train that left here last night 
for Chicago was wrecked about Vin- 

by the washing out of a culvert. 
The whole train excepting a sleeper 
went into a ditch. The bodies of En
gineer Albert Leon and Fireman Lewis 
lowden were taken from the wreck this 

morning. The-namee pf the others in
ured so far as learned are : W. R 

Coles, express messenger, bruised ; W. 
M. Colley, conductor, badly injured. 
Brakeman Chambers is missing, and it 
is feared he is in the wreck. The whole 
train except-the sleeper went into the 
water and mud. The remains of the en
gineer and fireman were found under 
the engine in the mud and water. A 
wrecking train is now at work at the 
scene of the accident. It is now thought 
that the death list will be increased.

up.
Barnard spoke energetically in sup

port of the motion. He asked the gov
ernment to assist in opening up the 
mines of the Pacific provinces, now dor
mant. He urged the remission of the 
duty on all smelting machinery im
ported by the provincial government for 
the Cariboo district. ^

Curran said Montreal could manufac
ture all the classes of mining machinery 
required.

#CoL Prior said this was the most im* 
portant subject from a British Colum
bian point of view that would come up 
this session. The kind of machinery 
needed in mmfog and in the treatment 
of ores was so numerous that Canadian 
manufacturers could not afford to make 
hem all just yet.
The debate was adjourned < 

of Mr. Mara, until after the go 
brings down the budget, by a vote of 
109 to. 79.

The House discussed the Franchise 
Act all the Evening.

The Orange Incorporation Bill passed 
into committee this punning. Curran 
will move on the third: 'reading the in
sertion of a clause prohibiting public . 
processions in Quebec.

GoL Prior has been informed by Sir 
Hector Langevin that correspondence uf 
now going on relative to the lengthen
ing of the Esquimalt dock.

It is not the intention of the govern
ment to reduce the fees on '-registered 
letters.

One hundred and thirteen members 
have signed a petition asking the gov
ernment to guarantee land grant lands 
to the Hudson’s Bay Railway.

Skinner will move that the govern
ment should enter into negotiation for 
reciprocity on natural products with the 
West Indies and Newfoundland. \

Col. Prior was officially notified to
day that he has been appointed com
mandant of the Wimbledon team. *

mg.
A Skarp Beproat.

London, Feb. 24.—The, government 
bas administered a sharp reproof to the 
British East Africa Company for send
ing an armed expedition within the lines 
of the territory under German protec
tion.

engage in

-nni n MEDAL-PARIS 1878-
Aa Editer Imprlwaed. I3j!EUROPEAN GOSSIP. |Dublin, Feb. 24.—Mr. Mclnerny, 

editor of the Limerick Leader, has been 
sentenced to imprisonment for 
month for publishing a report of the 
proceedings of a meeting of tne National 
League.

as well as from an
»

OF PARAMOUNT IMPORTANCE.
London, Feb. 28.—It is officially 

stated that Hon. Charles H. Tupper, 
Canadian Minister of Marine and -Fish
eries, now in Washington, received 
positive instructions to confine his labors 
in regard to the relations between the 
United States and Canada solely to the 
consideration of the Behring’s Sea fish
eries question.

rT-lT sOLD BY ALL— I
! cTâTifïïiirRS THROIICHOUTtheWORLDILITTLE LOCALS.

on motion 
vemmentThe skating is reported 

nifioent at Langford lake.
Mr. Speaker Biggins gi 

official dinner this evening.
Twenty-eight degrees below zero were 

reported at.Winnipeg on Tuesday, j 
The young people of Eaquimalt wifi 

enjoy the novelty of a dance .there this

to be mag- 

ves his second
Paris, Feb. 24.—In the Chamber of 

Deputies to-day, a lively debate oc
curred on tfie motion submitted by 
Deputies Proust, Dumay" and Jeffrin in 
behalf of the radicals, calling for the 
granting of an amnesty io aU perspM 
connected with the participation of of
fences. The motion was op~-^ 
;overnment, and was lost 

625 to 195.

soil

CCHIIINF Priced Catalogue for* 
btnuini. Spring trade is now ready^E 

PIDnCU and will be mailed free to* 
bflnUUl all applicants, and to eus-|H 

Lax»- tomers of last year with-* 

rinn ont solicitation.
Hr I II Market Gardener» will find*
IILLU |t to p.g,, mintage to tow*

SEEDS Jno.A.Bruce&Co.»

FOR1890
wi

A SECOND MBS. MAYBBICK.UNPRECEDENTED DECREE- Mr. Orr presented the petitions of
The Lenten Faat'te be Dtepenrod 

by Catholics.
eYTh« storm of Monday on Puget 
Sound did considerable damage along 
the water front at Seattle.

Hair seals are reported to be very 
numerous in the Fraser, a sign that the 
spring run of salmon is commencing.

The fine weather of the last few days 
has brought the contractors out and 
building operations are again on the 
move.

The fine hew court bouse at Vancou
ver, Wash., has been destroyed by fire, 
with a loss to the county of at least
$100,000. t . A»*

W. G. Steel, a member of the Alpine 
club of Portland, Oregon, is making 
preparations for the ascent of Mount 
Baker this summer.

The first district conference of the Y. 
M, C. Aa’sof British Columbia will be 
held in New Westminster on March 
22nd, 23rd and 24th.

Mr. Paul Newman and Misa Mary 
Ann Drout were quietly married on Sat
urday evening, and left for San Fran
cisco by the Puebla on Sunday morn-

A case similar in many respects to 
that of Mrs. Maybriek has been brought 
to public notice by the arrest of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Roberts, of No. 10 Chester 
street, on charge of administering 
poison to her husband and children. All 
of her victims are ill from the effects of | 
poison, and it is feared one of them may 
not recover.

a vote ofResignation of BoM. Irving.
Mr. Robt. Irving, who has held the 

position of city agent for the Canadian

SsSEHük 51 ' ss i jz js r’îs.'vç»
tion in the Northern Pacific, has re- weekly journal of this city, prints to-1 moved for a return of all orders in ooun-

tins city in connection with F. C. Am- ®nt- m wh“h b® "** “® °°Ug * “, “ to 1862. The resolution waa earned.
bridge, of Tacoma, formerly traveling of universM Mont and b. c. blxctbio 00.
auditor of tho C.P.R. During the term oree signed by Cardinal Monaco and
oi years Mr. Irving baa arranged freight published in the official organ of the 0n motion of Mr. Cunningham, the metiers for Victoria consignas, he has Vatican, abolishing the Lenten fast and the bill to incorporate the B. C. Electno 
held their confidence and good-will, and abstinence this year. This is extendwi Co. passed itafirat reading, and was re- 
to his efforts is due to a great measure to the whole world, the letter says, | £erred to the Private Bills committee, 
the large percentage of traffic handled where even ordinaries shall judge the
Irvmg'Lcsiguation thatUmmpai“y will lito rearon fo^tSig iside the Len-j 0n motion of Mr Canning!) 
lose a most Valuable officer, and it will ten obligations, it is explained, is the bm incorporate the New VV < 
be difficult for a successor to fit into prevailing influenza which is making ter Electric Light and Power Company 
the place he has so ably occupied to the such ravage, m aU parte of Europe, and paaeed its second reading and the House 
satisfaction of all concerned. Believing » thought to be prevalent in the United went into committee thereon, Mr. 
that there was a better field for hie ef- States. $ Smith in the chair. ■ ■ m
forts in the real estate line, Mr. Irving Th® d®M®* 11 said to be quite a sur- In committee iff was discovered that 
has for some time been contemplating prise to Catholics, as it is stated to be thl) bm was not os reported by the Pri- 
the change which he has now made. In the first one of the kind ever issued m vate Bills Committee, bnt as submitted ^ 
his new sphere his friends, whose name the history of the ohnroh. to them. The committee accordingly atwmer Korth Pacific did not
is legion, will wish him the abnndaht -----------—------------ roae and reported then discovery-to tha mrive until 10 o’clock last night, hav-
auccess he deserves to meet. Messrs. _ _ ,, . Speaker. The order for the committee . - ^ detained hy the hea' y wtod.
Irving and Ambridge will make » strong ^ ^ ‘̂S'-MPfo^am 7“^^ “rV'^d ^gît Sl-ffidnot W. Port Townrond until
^eam" couver district, died suddenly yesterday ^he next sitting of the House. *

morning at his mother’s residence, ___w™„
Johnson street. Deceased was a native ooQuimsM wateb wobbs.
of VictorOi and aged 28 years. The bill to amend the Coquitlam

ory large number of old friends Water Wo^AcM^ 
attended the funeral of the victims of P^” wtth Mr. Nason to the chair.nvoruA oompletowithelder brother on Sunday morning. The amendmpnta.
Independent Brass Band headed the TO AMALGAMATE
funeral procession, and all the carters, Mr. Orr moved the second reading of 
expressmen tod draymen of the city * bill providing for the amalgamation of 
took part in the procession. The inter- t^e Vancouver Street Railway Company 
mant was made in Saanich. | and the Vancouver Electric Light Com-

A RETURN REQUESTED. p reparlas 1er a Brllllaal BBerS.
London, Feb. 24.—Rt. Hon. Mr. 

Gladstone is spending much time in 
studying the report of thé Parnell com
mission, upon which it is expected he 
will make a brilliant speech on its ac
ceptance by the commons.

Burners’* FeaeraL
Belfast, FeW 24.-^The funeral of 

the.late Joe. Bigger, M.P., took placent 
Caremony ^to-day. Among the large 
attendance present were many of the 
members of tne House of Commons.

-LIVERPOOL GAMBLERS.

The police of Liverpool raided 26 
clubs in that city last night in deference 
to repeated complaints that gambling 

as carried on without restraint m tlie 
indicated, and in fact that 

was the sole reason of their

febli-w 3t>e-t-w

h<oases

existence as places, of resort. Arrest* 
were made in every one of the places 
visited.

WESTMINSTER ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.

am the CURELIBELLED TH* EMPEROR.

Herr Zimmer, editor of a newspaper 
published in Breslau, has been sen
tenced to imprisonment for three years 
for insulting references to the Emperor 
in commenting on His Majesty’s labor

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.
“■‘•HE HÎT.DED HY HUSBAND.”
Mia. Terry Gate Excited When She Site 

Frank»
Skiante IE-1

San Francisco, Feb. 25.—Arrived 
—steamer City of Puebla, Victoria; 
Oregon, Portland. Sailed—eteamer 
State of California, Portland.

Louinvillb, Ky., Feb. 25.—While a 
heavy storm waa at ite height, shortly 

a.. Francisco, Feb. 25. -t Sarah after midnight this morning, a horrible 
Althea Terry ia «till on trial, in the tragedy took plaoe in the northern 
United States district court on a charge tery of New Albany. A pertyof grave

«tetetog jaggssas—" S toe^Ttort. her, 1888. Little public interest baa placed in jaiL The party cooaUted of
hlbit their “H?. S^iîkTOtotho RitiSi toho^ been maoifeeted. The ptotol found to throT Louisville phvaioian., Dr. J. T.

sl’syæssSlï.1*

tbe OWnCr SACBXMrNTO- °*1*- Feb‘ i8L™The ^^rtirtîd to £p«t^atatement, aad had planned the affair, bït
of U* article, appropriated.---- „f the famine in Sierra City ia bat induced hyher eourael to take a little careleeaneae epejkd

« - n.-r.te-»-«-A>—A—r. unfounded. There ia an abundance of herewU. The hearing ia -nearly oou- thing and led to the death of
ChlWrwCrVWrlieSWlCMWIh aoerj wbiob Uaold at ** per hmedred eluded. of the negrorn, wbeea name ia unknown.

■»-

gü fits, EPILEPSY OF
failing sickness
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Children

It,ANOTHER WRECK-

An English Bark Beported Lost off the 
Weft Coast ef Vancouver Island. A v

The echooner Teaser arrived nt 
Seattle on Monday from QuiUa- 
yute, and the captain stated that 
when at Neah Bay f Sunday 
afternoon he heard the report that two 
vessels, one a Chilian bark bound out 
from Puget Sound, and the other an 
English bark bound in, had been 
wrecked off the west coast of Vanoou-
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ory of American
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"^3**“^® to 11,6 IWUativ,
ably of the Province of Bntish c„. 
le, et its next Session, for. n Act to 
d the “ Crows’ Nest and! ■

Life.6:

pt ntTARt.r.a irmn
/“The Colonere Daugh 
Rank»,” "The Deserts,

Kootenay
ke Railway Company Acl, !SS8," by 
bending the time within which the said 
mpaoy shall oommenoo the construction 1888 by J. B. Lippü 

la, and published by 
igh the American Pt

of She warrior a period of three years from 
the 28th day of Anvil; 1890; and the time 
within which the said Company shall com- 
plate and equip the same, for a period of 
three years from the 28th day of April 
1898.
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fitFRED. G. WALKER,
> Solicitor for the Applicants 

Victoria, B. C., Nûv. 20th, 1889. mmgivei ^aod^tXDO
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*ith the member, them
selves can have any Idea, of the tension 
which now prevails. It is impossible to 
describe it. One feels it is here, we 
beer about it, and at any time the anr- 

eloods may burst. Party line, 
iced, race prejudices are aroused,
—■;■ ■■ of creed emphaaised.

, and thereiairat Utile
e ground. It is evident ™ e£«3

I to those in AssoStroni is held by nme-tentbs of 
„J should be the Ontario'members tec be w mistaken 

lere as soon as poesibie and seed- move, and likely to toaà to bittomero,- \‘7‘~rlir EïSïïSf..-"id harvest, during which the cbe end is not yet. We have propoei- 
ers will need help, and land non. and proposition before the Com- 

ahould not be suffered tefe idle for mons^ the ministerialists are pamlyzed, 
^ied-^in. • The crop, tathM ‘^ŒTh^n^^hfoT 

part of the province were never before jn_ wea^ ;s being anxiously looked for- 
destroyed by the grasshopper, and it is | ward to. 
therefore not likely that the inhabitants
will again suffer from the ravages of that 1 The proposal to reduce the provisional 
insect Thev may therefore sow in 1 illowauces of the postoffice officials in 

r- , w. tl Rnrinba ,,, British Columbia from 25 to 16 perho>f When the grass spnnfcs up I nfe u looked upou „ the insertion of
again the oattle that have survived the ..thiBedge „{ the wedge,” and that 

” the long and cold winter will soon 'gain if allowed to go into effect, next year a 
strength and flesh, and when the an- fnrtherrednctionwilHakeplace,and soon 
tnmn come, the people, if they ™
the assistance they require, will be in a erer yjt the intention of the depart- 

. ' condition to face another winter. We ment is to abolish these allowances al-
trust that enquiries will be made, and I together. Col. Prior and Mr, Earle, 
that the necessitous in Nicola wiU re-
ceive the b6$$rthey need as soon as H ing to the difference in the cost of liv- 

? can be sent. People_who are suffering ing between Ontario and British Col- 
from misfortunes such, as theirs have a umbia. —————P—*
right to the aid of their fellow-country- hull biots.
men, and we do not believe that then The diagraqeful riots at Hull this week 

., , rand last week have been the cause of much
a« many in the proyu.ee who are m a dUcuMion j» the parliament hnUdings. 
position to extend to them» helping dnly those British Columbians who 
hand who will not promptly and sheer- have visited Ottawa can conceive how

ert j the matter comes home to us. Standing 
on the

l.’j&iwmm:

sss
and Works to purchase 1920 acres of timber 
land, more or Ipss, situated on KasloCreek 
West Kootenay : commencing at a stake 
marked No. !.. about three miles and a half 
up the creek from its outlet on Kootenay 
Lake, on the north aide of the creek abuut 
40 chains from its bank; thence running 
240 chains west, following the creek ; thence 
80 chains south ; thence 240 chains east to 
stake marked No, 2: thence SOchains north 
to initial stake No. 1. W. Jensen.

Victoria, Dec. lltb, 1889. decl3w

ft: 1
■
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voteff to have them BRITISH COLUMBIA .Spy®Mr.

bines Act of : aTew^thmswill

n=oerâ'th“-™=d-ly,” t

the Senate put into the act last to

, v - . by many to\
Family at ^|t°^hy'

the fair, for th
Mi®yiWtiii6i,L,i* to the el

dispute, the negotiations in connedBfLag-fin right

nplainmg. .**„ ”*%**?** ty^-i Sea q Matron, it Jammed in reliaSe 

hall nor apply to the exercise “1 „e considerine is the

he St. Albans ; .-.7,3
V- ^ ' HEW TMthus d mk Woman Prosen to Death In a Bleigh In 

New Brunswick—Aldenaale Bee-s i' ‘hi> is almost If m 
Even shout

H», THOMAS ALLSOP, 
a:snsrifs- B- AA ABO 1ST,
OTJTLEB .A_ HOLLAND

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet St, LONDON, ENGLAND,

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
IT60 days after date we intend to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works of the Province of British 
Columbia, for permission to purchase 960 
acres of la-ndin Rupert District, Vancouver 
Island: commencing at the south-east cor
ner of Messrs. Brown & Jenkinson’s claim ; 
thence south 40 chains, thence west I6u 
chains, thence north 80 chains, tfience east 
80 chains, thence south 40 chains, thence 
east H) chains to the point of i ommencement. 

Dated the 7th day of January, A. D. 1890.
JameB Mitchell.
H enry Mitchell. 

jan8-w-2mo A.L. Bel yea.

Jij- DIRECTORS.
«ton nl Winnipeg. on the W ÏZEANT1ME 

I > < was riding I 
f the windin)

cLause^and^subatitutes-therefor the fo
WASC'-'.TJIHl. —
this act shall not apply to the exercise 
of any handicraft, or to the performance 
of labor, but subject to such exception 
they shall be construed as if section 22 
of the Tradee Union Act bed net -been 
enacted.”

■
o’clock, when the sixth h 
nounced, he remarked t 
gone.” When the final r« 
nounoed he seemed gi 
pomted. When aakedda 
■ " " upon the enb

______ * «• ftosih-

I Colnmbia vessels. It it heliev- forty miies above Quebec. A

&^{yfcessrur.potent issue in Lincoln County—the States representatives would hardly OTtrads hanging out, and poTiras of 
reneral charge being that Mr.-Bykert rgree to a settlement of the claims for the brains were
had utilized hie position as a member of damage entered by British Columbia place. The bodies of the two children 
parliament'1 to ieoare certain timber vessels seized in Behring’s Sea if the were al» cat and tom in a u,«t bar- 
imita for a Michigan man, for which. United States intended adhering to her heron" manner. The two monthFold 

service he received, a good round sum. original claim to exclusive jurisdiction baby was entirely Jeh?^ied’ w^ , 
Mr- Bykert claims that he has n good „ thej’e waters. . another cut exhibited the heart -nd
defence. He insista that the work Sir Johntiaa declined to bring down lunge. The e*der W' *" ^ .prriWe 
which he did waa fair and above board, the correspondence relative to the pro- a bed, appeared t°l|»je d'ed im terrible 
and that he was fnlly entitled to any re- posed fast Atlantic service, on the agony. His legs were hacked to pieces 
munerotion which he obtained. The ground that it might be prejudicial to and his body showed indications of 
Grit^pers, however, charge that Mr. the negotiations in progress. " havmg been^=kroi»atodly before re^i
Bykert palmed off a worthless limit Clark -Wallace proposes an amend- ceivrog a fataTMow. The news of the 
upon Mr Sands, or rather that that ment to the Combines M to meet the tmgwfy spread hkc wüd-flre «oongthe 

vventlerftan paid *200,000 for timber wishes of the labor organizations. panshonera of-St. Alton, and^a posse
which was not worth one quarter of that The budget win not be brought down was organized to go in pureult ol to 
sum As to that, however, toe public for a fortnight. bend. He was arrested late last n.ght
'must be the judge. Where the con- Considerable satisfaction is felt here m.the woods by a man named Manda, 
demnation of Mr Bykert comes in, at the selection of Chicago as the site for and he is held m cus tody until the ar- 
however, is on his using the names of the World’s Fair. The result will be of rival of the provincial police, who are 
ministers in * his letters, for which he great benefit to Canada, as our trans- now .on the way to the scene of the 
had not the slightest authority, and the portation Jjnes will receive a good share murder.
disavowals bÿ Sir John and Mr. Bowell „f the European travel. . . _________ —_________
in the Hon» on Thursday of any con- F. 8, Barnard will ask for copies of Evidence of
Section with the deal were promptly the correspondence between the govern- London, Ont, Feb. 24.—Hamlet G. 
accepted. There are members of par- ment and toe Superintendent of the Sixton, J. P., one of the meet prominent 
liament and. members of parliament Canadian Pacific telegraphs in British men of thia gigtfiet, left St. Jphn last 
The ideal member comes to Ottawa de- Columbia, referring to the reoonatroc- ki. u j:,high bluff in rear of the parlia- termmed to do his duty by his ccnstitu- tion of toe government between ^never reached

mentary library, at onr feet flows the ents and by the country without expev Ashcroft and Barkervffle. . .. home. All the week hundreds of men'
majestic Ottawa, the boundary line be- ration of favor or reward. Another Senator Mdnnea says m movmg the - j, country and dragged the

amount and the kind of assistance t tween Ontario and Quebec, and on toe class are always on toe lookout for pros- second reading of the Gallic bill, he wi rtver in search of him, but nothing was 
«V- needed in the Nicola district to do what the bank opposite is toe town, which pective dfaug* by wdl Mr hrs knowledge of that language. ^S^n^toiSay whâ the

, ™r some dignify with th.e name or city, of benefit, and a still more sordid «ses --------------waa {ound bearing marka of viols necessary to supply its wants I HnU. iTis a riaoe of »me eight or mpe take “‘h^ y°°™® drfcETTBB FROM MR. GORDON, fonce, in Midway^eekT He had con-
thousand inhabitants, nearly all Roman This class, as far as my expenenoB giderable money When he disappeared
Catholics and French. On the mam goes, .sasmalloneand “'veU^for “/l' but none was found on him and ton
street there are a few decent-looking the country that it is so. the sooner- T ___ Editor—I hone vou will do nlav is susoeoted.

;
■- tween Eew Westminster and Victoris l EÏ“Z defe„=e£ —. ------------- *---------- --- SJSSSTSLSto?-ÎStoS "^ ““ Hutohings by 85 votoa

from a Westminster standpoint, oom- The apathy of the Hull authorities in T\ipT?T>T A T. PAHTJAMENT 8 nfa
meats upon the neglect and unfairness not dealing promply and efficaciously lMrftl&iAlJ JAIUjI AÜLÜiDI X» “something for the times to chew. Freeen le Death.
in terms of inat severity This is what wifch the9S ruffiana ha8 becn the «abject _____ _ “The Victoria Times for several weeks ST. John, N. B. ,Feb. 24.—On Friday
.. of wide comment. Last Tuesday Miss ' , past has had a good deal to say with re- morning Mrs. Steven Wilcox, of Rock
ltWB' Wright and her lady friends were of- Morley Gives Notice of an Amend- spect to the efforts which it alleged H d was found seated in her sleigh

“As Hon. Mr. Robson pointed out, fered an escort of one thousand young ment to W. H. Smith’s Motion- were being made to induce the dominion aboufc h&lf a mile from home, frozen to
the question is a broader bne than mere I men of Ottawa, but the escort was de- Government to repeal the Chinese Re- d .. Thursday afternoon during

Kmail service. It is a question of regular 1 elined, the authorities giving assurances striction Ad, or to reduce the poll tax. f„,rf‘i gfcorm she left the citv
F,-/- stewner service, <Ke necessity for which, that the party would Rot-he molested. A Conservative Member Introduces a Mo- The Times knew perfectly well that its ^ warning of friends to drive

. both with respect to the two important VV hat arnonnt of dependence can be tlon Censuring the Parnellites—The statements were false>but nevertheless n about two'miles from hei-e
_ cities connected and the large and im- placed upon these assurances we now Government's Irish Policy. it persisted in making them. In order rv neighbors

E portant canning and other industries know. An effort was made in parlia to convict the opposition organ of its -
■ \ situated along the river below the city, I ment to utilize the riots to the disad- lying propensities, Mr." Gordon this “
Ék is constantly increasing instead of vantage of the Dominion government, London, Feb. 24.—-In the commons week asked for copies of the petitions,
I diminishing. So far from having no as- but without effect. John Charlton, this evening John Morley gave notice of memorials, or representations forwarded

g manded considerable improvement. To hare a friend in the House, brought the W. H. Smith’a motion that the report giniply reaponded that there were none.
| quote his own words, as reported by opr matter up on two occasions, and on the 0f the Parnell commission be accepted. This ought surely to keep the Times

correspondent, is to place the matter in last one he got such a dressing down i > amendment will declare that quiet for a while.’
light: ‘The that he will not forget it for a long the House repudiates the false charges Now, sir, the motive which your cor-for a mail subsidy, for the 1 time. It need not be premised th<t the ^ade tjfe Times, the gravest çf respondent attributed to me in the

greater than for any administration of the law of Canada h ^ mogt obviously8 based on above quotation from his letter was a 
Province. * * * As I rests solely with the provinces. The S/SESex- deliberate fabrication, and could have

Federal parliament makes the laws^he rlegain|Battfaction that the falsifying had but one of two objects in view-
charges had been fuUy exposed, the either to injure the Times or to injure
House regrets the wrong' inflicted myself personally where Vam best
through these acts tif flagrant iniquityr known; . , ,

Sir Charles E. Lewis, Conservative Had your correspondent enquired o 
member for North Antrim, gave notice me, I would have formed him that my
that he would offer a motion that Hie formulatmg, and asking the question I
House deplores the fact that Dillon, did, had no reference to the Times, or to
O’Brien and other members have been an^ other newspaper, but to^the fwt
declared parties to the treasonable con- that on my return from St. John, N. B.,
spiracy, and that Mr. Parnell and many tm the 27th of November last, I bad not
others have been declared parties to a been m Ottawa one hour before I was
criminal conspiracy, in consequence of informed by a number of aeqnamtances

■ * that there was a deputation here m the
city, from British Columbia, whose mis
sion was, among other things, to try and 
induce the government to repeal the 
Chinese Restriction Act. Where the 
report had its origin I know not, but 
during the twelve hours I remained in 
the city I found it common. If, there
fore, the Times had a correspondent 
here, which I believe they had and still 
have, he would have been only perform
ing his functions had he reported the 
prevalence of the rumor.

Trusting that you will correct the mis
statement of your correspondent herein 
referred to, I am, etc.
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Hostile In

dit- date as a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency. 
: MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates. _*

____ _________ iting r Town-Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on easy terme.
for New Ÿwï, which I kiieve they Victoria. B. C.. May 16th. 1887. ~ eUt-tt-An
will, will overbalance the objection to 
New York, and they will agree upon 
that city in conference and in open lea- 
don." Senator Henry Goggeeball said:
“I thinfcflhe Senate will repudiate the 
action of the House. My idea is that 
they, will agree on Washington and 
settle the matter in that way. ”. jSpeakér 
Huston said: “Just wb<t I expwted.”
Judge Greene said: “Politics kiiled it.”

say

■uolv,»
VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
IN sixty days after date I intend to at - 
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Land 
and Works, for the permission to pnreha- 
the following claim : From «. post planted 
on the sea shore at Lawn HÎH point, Gra
ham Island—Queen Charlotte Islands 
forty chains west (40) thence south eighty 
chains, thence cast forty chains more or 
les» t » the sea shore, then' e northerly, fol 
lowing the sea tho'C. to the point of com 
mencemcnt—containing throe hundred and 
.wen’y acres more or 1 ss. ’

W. McKenzie,
feb2 By A. L. P.

"

THE PROVISIONAL ALLOWANCE.

EXCITEMENT OVER THE BALLOTING. ^ OTICKU heroby^given that sixty^ days
"hief Coiftmi tsionor of Lands aPd Works 
or t.cvmission to purchase 32) acres of 
ond, more or less, sit a e on Valdez. 
Island, described as follows : Com

* noucing at a stake In Village Bay; thence 
■unning west 80 chilns; tlience north 60 
chains; thence east 40chains; thence s -uth 
10 chains, thence east to the shore line of| 
bay; thence following the shore line to the 
point of commencement.

HUGH CAMPBELL. 
January 20th, 1890. jy22-w m

Washington, Feb. 22. —Etceptr th 
few moments occupied in administerin 
the oath to J. E. Reyburn, of PennsyU 
vania, the successor of the latè Wni. D. 
Kelleÿ, the house spent the entire day 
in settling the-queêtion ol the ^propDB^a 
site of the World’s Fair. Eight ballots 
were taken, Chicago finally securing-the 
prize. The gil 1eries were crowded with 
anxious people interested in the differ
ent cities voted for. There was » 
deal of excitement shown oh the 
during the balloting. •- CARRIAGES, WAGONS and CARTS •c

tion to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner 
of Landaand Works for 
chase a small island in 
situated at the southern e 
Island, and about one mile 
Cockbum, containing forty

in great Variety at permission to pur 
Maltenina Strait, 

nd erf" Nelson 
east of Cape 

acres more or
JOHN MORTIMER. 

Victoria, B. C., December 20th, 1889. 
dec21w2m

SFORTS AND PASTIMES. m. Gr. PRIOR <Sc CO.’S,
VICTORIA, B. O.

i--
Cor. Government and’Johnson Sts.

feb-1-dwlv
FOOTBALL.

VICTORIA VS. VANCOUVER.
(Amended account of the match by one of 

Victoria team.)
The Rugby match played at Hastings 

last Saturday, resulted in a victory for 
the home team by. two goals to a try. 
-The two goals were obtained during the 
early part of the first half, and the faci
lity with which they were scored was 
owing almost as much to the nature of 
the ground whicji the Victoria team 
were totally unaccustomed to, as to the 
brilliant^play-bf their opponents. The 
ground was extremely bad, the men 
slipping about in all directions and 
everyone was drenched to the skin be
fore they had been playing five minutes. 

THE DINNER. v 
At about eight o’clock in the evening 

’the two teams and about fifty others' 
sat down to a sumptuous repast in the 
Hotel Vancouver, after which a smoking 
concert took place, and many good 

a speeches and amusing songs enjoyed, 
ainst If there was one thing noticeable above 
ome, all others it waa the remarkable good 

~ _ between the two clubs,
, who advised her not to and which was manifested more strong

ly than ever by the extremely cordial 
and hospitable manner in which the 
Vancouverites qntertained their visitors, ' 
and it is certainly a pity .that all sports 
are not conducted in the same spirit.

Next Saturday there will be a match 
between native British Columbians and 
the world. .

less._ fully acknowledge the claim. We 
attiré that the people of the rest of Brit
ish Columbia only require to know the M0RE-:-EW-:-G00DS NOTICE is hereby given that sixty days

Chief Com missïbncf of Lands^nSx^arks for 
permission to lease the following described 
ands, situated in New Westminster Dis
trict, and described as follows : commen ing 
at a stake on Oke-over Arm, running north 
109 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 60 chains, thence east 20chains, thence 
south 50 chains, thence west 60 chains, to 
the place of commencement, containing 500 
acres, more or leas W. P. BAY WARD.

December 27th, 1889, jan9-2m

AN INEXCUSABLE ACT. Ladies’ Waukenfausts in several styles 
and widths. These are exceptionally fine 
Winter Goods. Inspect for yourselves,

---- -A-T—
VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
iX sixty days after date we intend mak
ing application to the Chièf Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tract of land 
situa sed in Work Channel, Coast Distric : 
Commenting at centre section 23, Town
ship 1, Range 5, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east about 50 chains more or less to 
the coast line of Work Channel, thence 
south-weiterly following the coast line to 
the north-east boundary post of land ap
plied for bÿ R. Cunningham & Son, thence 
westward about 80 chains to the point of 
commencement, which said tract of land is 
said to contain 450 acres, more or less.

JOHN PIERCY.
FRED’K A. PAULINE.

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 5, 1890. fy6

>

132 Government street, corner Johnson.
m23-dw-ly

was w
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svmwi
mmKICOLA VALLEY. VTOTICE is hereby given that I intend to 

IX apply to the Hon. Chief Commis- 
of Lands and Works to purchase the 

ting described tract of land situate in 
rfc district: Commencing at a point 

head of Zeaven Harbour (N. W. 
of sec. 22, T. 6), thence west 240 

160 chains, thence 
ith 240 chain

To the Editor As interior news 
forms no insignificant part of the infor
mation your daily and weekly journals 
convey the following items may inter
est at least a portion of your readers.

Since New Year the weather in this 
section of country has on three occa
sions been most^severe on stock, the 
thermometer marking from 25 to 35 be
low zero. At this place to-day 27 be
low is registered, accompanied with a 
keen breeze. The snow fall is on an 
average 18 inches. It is also crusted, 
which makes it bad for horses or other 
animals unfortunate enough to have 
“paw* for a living.

Last summer will be long and sadly 
remembered by some at Nicola, who 
lost their entire crops by the grasshop
pers. Fortunately, the calamity only 
fell with force on a few, but those had 
it without mercy.

The upper portion of the valley (from 
stump Lake to Quilch&na) including the 
Douglas Lake country, only felt the lo
custs in a mild way, but from Quil- 
chana to the Coldwater river their de
struction to grass and plant life of every 
description was about as complete as if 
.a fire swept over the country.

AT Lower Nicola the damage was tri
fling, so that on the whole, those lo
cated from the.foot of Nicola Lake to 
the Coldwater are the parties most se
verely affected.

Stockraisers in the upper and lower 
portions of the valley will be able to 
pull through (if the winter is not un
usually long) without much loss of weak 
cattle, or any outlay in the purchase of 
feed. On the contrary,, some are for
tunate in having a surplus of hay and 
grain, which has been sold at pleasing 
prices to the seller, and. not grumbled

To the Editor: The Attorney Gen- ^‘^t^ran'™ 
eral « reported to have »id to the and cl„ver *30; grata
Legislative Assembly, on Monday, in {glgg to ,2.50 ie now *3.00 per KXHba. 
moving esecon rea Mtt * And neither hay nor grain raised in the.MB’ w« toecoKrt V**y - now bo heaven at theahove

^wS^n^t'toe0^
of the Medical Act of 1886, had created ‘5 “la ^
a disttactionbetw&entn^icalmen com- ^,ofth=ta rattle to «ery pfoto thai 
?g ^ and lreland, and oould t lhem fed. ^ Nicola

col7or s

=:°^rf^orro=g“fo^ Âus, that in his opinion muchgof oZ jnTnfT 
WOî Ln«oTltordcomethtïfo^ romê ^«gh thus to supply hi. wanta hi

StoM S” ™ £r«app^n ta
mæsï**:gS SsAn«iBriL>hichLtailsati

“The Medical Amendment Ordinance, lba- of £eed and ”*4 S14*1* from Fraaer 
,1870,” or assumed without sufficient nv“’ that a 0,
examination, that ,t had been repealed. ^ {rom Manito^ ^be« ord^d 

Edwin Johnson. Blair &Co.,to supply farmers at t 
fork» of Coldwater and Nicola.

Stock raising or fanning wont pay for 
such expenditure, butwho will see the 
poor animals die of hunger, if food is 
obtainable even at ruinous rates!

Let us hope th»t such unavoidable 
visitations to the industries of onr set
tlement may in future be few and 
far between. Had it not been 
for the “ locusts" the parties so 
badly injured at Nicola this year 
would have come through the winter in 
as good shape and spirits as their more 
fortunate neighbors.

It is generally admitted that Pooley_ 
& Co. are thalieaviest losers; their dis
bursements for hey» grain, and winter
ing out stock, foots up a large eum of 
money; but they
have not only the sympathy <rf their 
■ftpjiMMMtia

followin 
Rupei 
at tne
chains, thence south

1160 chains, thence sou 
thence east 160 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 160 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 8,320 acres, more

H. SAUNDERS

■uv rrxt"p PHITOR’
Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for toe above nemer 

By its timely use thousands of hop less cases have been permanently cured. I shallisasssfeTss'S?»
I

a pretty clear and correct 
necessity for a 
Fraser River was 
other part of the
things stood at present the ■ teamen ran I f ederal parliament maxes tne lawst-roe 
pretty much aa they had a mind to, and provinces must see that they are obeyed, 
suited their own time and convenience I If the1 Hull authorities have not the 
without reference to the mails, and it means of preserving order and prevent-

' a breach of the peace, then it de- 
olves Upon Mr. Mercier to 

___________ ___ _ their
“The majority of‘dot readers know I to throw the >Iame on the Dominion 

’ ^ ‘ .ir---- 1 was warm-

HERE ASH THEBE.
Cameron,, the wrestler, threw Mat- 

sada, the Jap, three times in 7 minutes 
20 seconds, "actual wrestling time, at 
Seattle on Saturday flight The match 
was best three in five, and C 
took three straight falls. His shoulder 
was all right again.

Quinn is matched to wrestle Joe 
to Acton at the Olympic Club, San Fran

cisco, for a purse.

DU- JORDAN’S
Museum of Anatomy,

751 Market sL, San Francisco.
HOWTO 
and howLADIES!ameron

Z^O AND LEARN 
VJT avoid disease, 
wonderfully you are made. 
Consultation and treatment, 
personally or by letter, ' tm 
weakness and all diseases o< 
men. iSTSend for Book. 

Private office, 211 Geary street. mhMwtf

January 12th, 1880.
was a good deal for this very reason mg 
that the question of the mail subsidy • V<>1 
should be strenuously pushed.’

s Upon Mr. 
assistance. Mr. Charlton wanted VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

IX I intend to make application in sixty 
days to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase one 
hundred and sixty acres of land situate 
in Osoyoos, Yale District. B. C., and par
ticularly described as follows: Commenc
ing at a stake on the west line of land ap
plied for by Henry L. Tilton; forty chains 
south of the north-west corner of said 

’ Henry L. Tilton’s land, thence west forty 
chains, thence south forty chains, thence 
east forty chains, thence north forty chains 
to place of beginning.

Located on the ground this 28th day of 
January, A, D. 1890.

fy7w2m GEO. K. STOCKER

very well that the above quoted remarks government, but his attemp ■■
arc a mild i-ri ticioni nn fko on rfc ftf DAP- I lV C6 DC lied by Sit John Macdonal d. It I am offering until further notice my 

entire stock of
MISCELLANEOUS.

are a mild criticism on the sort of sen-1 ^ re^>elled'by Sir
vice that this city has been forced-to ] remained, however, for Mr. Blake, 
put up with for years past from the Charltdn’a old leader, whose voice had 
steamers of the Victoil£S#ÉU»i#ter °ot been heard in the chamber
route. And now the Domimon solpns yea«. to get up and hterally pulverise ^JiÇtheHmîse^Sids the c^uct of 
Kot,° 'WfT,° nn«rti„oin« fckafc. «on I his ouofldam follower. It seemed to members deserving of censure.

Mr. Sexton moved to adjourn for the 
purpose of discussing the illegal violénçe 
of the Irish executive during tne Clangary 
evictions, citing in support of 
tion many cases of violence and 
outrage on the part of the police.

Mr. Balfour denied the truth of the 
assertions of Sexton, who, he said, 
thought that the evictees should bç al
lowed to violate the 
lestation.

and Sir Charles Russell attacked Balfour’s 
government of Ireland as & despotism 
which endangered the peace of the 
country. -

Sexton’s motion was rejected by 196 
to 154.

R. Cunningham Graham (Gladstonian) 
moved an amendment to the address in 

the hours of labor, 
delegates who may 

attend the labor conference at Berlin or

Dry floods at Cost REGULATES 

Bowels, Bile and Blood
CURES

Constipation, Biliousness 
all Blood Humors, Dys
pepsia. Liver Complaint 
Scrofula, and all Broken 
Dewn Conditions of the 
System.

IWatford, Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. 
I spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills 
with but little satisfaction. Before she had 
taken one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
there, was a remarkable change, and now 
she is entirely cured.

for two

^talong’UuhoJtTny're^^rvtae0!” I thoM of ns who heard him that Mr. 

all, just because Mr. Haggerty has dis- Blake took Mr. Charlton in his arms,
■covered that he can b1m& to our Victoria and then with one mighty Samsonian
and San Francisco mails via Vancouver squeeze, drove all the breath out e£ him. 
instead of by direct atesdner from Vic- It was a well merited thrashing and 
tori*. We venture to say that, had »nU be a lesson to Mr. Charlton as long 

Mr. I m he lives, 
in die

Prices on some of the leading lines 
given below.Si s j;«* if(|vanc«'<l 

bpfeu iiorp’ for fnapy ^ loi^ 
w • m l * I have star

of his mo-

SHAWLS. agrttis 
wlieiv there practically i 

* powboys might, and did, 
and have wild “te^ra” 
ever heard of their being 
fcian? Vet Perry was pfa 

toll, even at the mile d 
pjie stranger had halted] 

, fltae‘fiini. and, next, to til 
mept, that something ip 

proved either alarm!* 
fpr the hqrseroan bad td 
plunged through the til 
the stream, and in am 
yppring that way himsej 
fl^a^-kpd hpn fairly racing 
pf a shallow ravine, or “1 
tered the valley from j 
there he was lost to sight] 

"What afl ill manne* 
bis muttered comment a| 
brief chance to crop t 
while his perturbed ri 
Across the stream in the. 
^y the shy horseman. M 
ti> drop the ranch and p^ 
fellow That ravine caq 
jtyr but what he must « 
the level prairie; and I’ll 
run him down.” After 
(lection, however, Mr. 4 
that as he had come so ti
lit-UJ ly WIlUM n*M- »iioi o.
goal ol his morning ri 
well let the stnuiger j 
ahead him a-lf for Dunria 

The tilv.-ain hoi it south 
ipîÂt where ho had first 
jije horseman, and afoul 
mew the ranch to be. 

t was one of the ran( 
, Lawrence had spoke 

K Ibws. with a civil word f 
Fi.- ♦ and renelleijt. Why. < 

Wjiinted for his evideq: 
5»e cavalrvinan. but he
Been in such «lesperate 

at such

esteemed representative,
Chisholm, beep in his place

jLi'bf j .b”'Æ.“arHznï.rz*

tion. When everything la coueidered forever. Mr. Ibbott ie suffer,
the propoeed action of the Go™nimeut ^ , diKMU,e of the bladder, the
to the matter appears ^aola,tal>'^ eatae complaint that took off the Hon. 
cueabfo, not to say absurd, ,and we hope John Mac^onald> His physicians state 
to see, as it has been plainly sh that rest aqd quiet are imperative, and
circumstances urgently demand, not :lccordillgl Mr. Abbott has gone to 
onlyprovisioi1 matTefor theoontmuanec Fiorida/ory the remainder of thewinter.
01 the znbsidy. but the mstanro by the gr^ ahaencd from the Senate is greatly favor of shortening 
proper authorities that Her Majesty s {el(. He above ^ others had the fa and asktag that the 
mad earners on the important route cu, o£ kee in the 0ld gentlemen to attend the labor cot 
in question shall fulfil the spirit and i huioor thev deferred to Mr Ab- Berne be so instructed. He said that totter of their contraetta tature.whieh ^,sh ^dmafor hu able Bradlaugh had offered an amendment
oertsanly has not been done in the ]m3 business wSt on apace. wli=h was injurious to trade, and
P**k j y,rtaz fhp SLmaAnrR are its sheen with- which the revolutionists might favor.

He (Graham) was for reform, not revo
lution. Sir James Ferguson, under 
secretary for foreign affairs, announced 
that the government deemed it prema
ture to state the replies of England fo 
Germany and Switzerland, inasmuch as 
the Berne conference had been aban
doned.

Lord Randolph Churchill-said he saw 
no reason for secrecy. He favored dis
cussion of the-matter. He thought the 
amendment innopportune, and criticised 
Mr. Bradlaugh’a attitude harshly. He 
would advise parliament to be sympa
thetic instead of dogmatic in relation to 
the demands of the labor party.

The amendment of Mr. Graham was 
rejected by 198 to 87, and the address 
was then adopted.

From 50c. to $1.00. This lot of shawls 
compose part of a line of samples that 
were purchased at manufacturai s prices 
and are excellent bargains.

HON. MR. ABBOTT.

law without mo- Issued^ under the Coal Prospecting

Queen Charlotte District, 
February 19th, 1890.

mHIS is to certify that William Me- 
JL Kenzie, Ed. Langham, 8. G. Holt, P. 
Burns, H. 8. Holt, C. J. Duggan. D. D. 'Mann and
license exclusive authority to enter, pros
pect, search and work for coal (buf no other 
metal or mineral) upon, in, and under all 
that piece or parcel of mineral land in this 
district, within the following boundaries:

JERSEYS.6. ï). W. Gordon. Mrs. Hoppkhon
i That sold from 75c to $3.50 now selling at 
from 50c. to $2.50. A splendid assortment. thisTHE ATTORNEY GENERAL AND 

THE CONSOLIDATION OF TUB 
STATUTES.

The Great English Prescription.
edicine of '30A successful me 

cured thousands 
prostration. Weakness of Brain, Poor 
Memory. Dizziness, and all diseases 
caused by ignorance wh

years test, 
or NervousDRESS GOODS.

No. 1. The south part of section 4, town
ship 4. Graham Island, Queen Charlotte's 
islands, -.ontaining 320 acres, more or less.

No. 2. Being section 33, township 1, 
Graham Island, containing 640 acres.

No. 3. From a post planted at the north
west comer of claim No. 4, south forty 
chains, more or less, to the 8. W. comer of 
claim No. 4; thence west 80 chains; thence 
north to the shore of Swanson Channel 
thence easterly to the point of commen

containing an area of 480 acres,

- A few very nice Dress patterns in iack- 
ards and bordered goods.

42 in, AGapt.lc plaids and stripes, 52Jc.
42 in. Plain Serges, three qualities, from 

50c. to 65c.
46 in. Henriettas, colors 1st quality, 65c.

to 70c.
- 46 in. Henrie* tas, colors 2nd qtlality, 49c. 

42 in. Cashmeres, colors, 43c.
42 in. Cashmeres, union colors, 23c.
46 in. Amazon Cloth, excellent quality 

sold at $1.15. now 90c.
1 42 in. Imitation Amazon. 60c.

Single vridth Woolens from 16c.
Single width Cotton Mixture from 10c.
46 in. Black Gashmeres or Henriettas, 

ranging from 43Ç. to 95c. An excellent 
opportunity to getra good black dress for 
little money.

en young.Hi,

ASix boxes will cure when 
all other medicines fail. 
Guaranteed. One box, 
$1 ; 6 boxes, $5, by mail._____ ent on apace.

But flow the Senators are as sheep with-w BEFORE; EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., after 
Detroit, Mich. Sold and sent anywhere 
by mail by LANGLEY & CO„ Victoria,B.C, 

nov9

We again express the hope th *t the I out a shepherd. .True Mr. Lacoste is 
representatives of Victoria, having Ihcta- ®t°Ve ‘̂d
tereste of New Westminster as well as of jtUfomÜÿ” bj exp^teTthat things 
their own city to maintain and advance, will go on well under such circum- 
will forcibly represent to the Govern- stanoee. The whole rnattei, therefore, 
menttheimwfoace, ^dthe tajueti. of
withholding the subsidy necessary to ^p, to the existing state oi
keep up regular and sufficient steam affairs or the Senators will “rise up on 
communication bctv.een districts of their honkers,” as Artomus Ward used, 
michlmportance to ibis proving sud » y»^
districts, too, which contribute so large- stator McCalluni’s railway bill 
Iy to the Dominion revenue. 'was up for consideration, and

Mr. Lacoste not knowing the line 
the government proposed to take in 
regard to it asked that its further con
sideration be postponed until he could 
ascertain what the government’s views 
were. Then it was that some of the 
Senators got road, and gave Mr. Lacoste 
plainly to understand that they were 
not mere voting machines. If" Mr.- 

had been there such 
of course, would have been avoided. 
Mr. Abbot’s illness, of course, complete
ly knocks on the head, for the present, 
the proposed trip to Australia to dis
cuss with the governments of our sister 
colonies the question of improved trade 
relations. It may be, however, that 
after the session the government will 
appoint some other minister to perform 
the duty, but of this it is premature to 
speak.

THE CHINA STEAMERS AND VICTORIA.
disgusted qj&n could be 
> Commons chamber on 

reday than CoL Prior. He had just 
returned from the Finance. Department, 
where he had been perusing the corre
spondence relating to the subsidy to the 
Uhins-Japan steamers. A mosi careful 
consideration of the documents revealed 
the fact that, as I telegraphed yon, not 
the slightest effort appears to have been

-
2

™No.Ïffrom a poet planted on the south 
Swanson Channel (due south of 

the line between sections 19 and 20, 
north shore of the channel) south 40 chains; 
théne ï W. 80 chains; thence N to the shore; 
thence easterly following the shore to the 
point of commencement, containing 320 acres, more or less.

No. 5. From foe post at the N, E. corner 
of claim No. 4, S. 4<* chains: hence east 80 
chains; thence north 40 chains more or less 
to the shore; thence westerly following the 
shore to the point of commencement, containing 320 ncres, more or less.

No. A From a port planted on the south 
shore of Skidega e Channel, in South Bay. 
Moresby Iriand; east 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence weet 20 chains 
more or lees to the she e; thence S. W. fol- 
lowing the shore tothe point of commence
ment, containing 489 acres, more or lees.

No. 7. From the po t at the N. W corner 
of a claim made oy Mr. Tenent, on Alliford 
Bay, Moresby^ Island, south 40 chains; 
thence west 100 chams more or less to the 
shore; thence N. K. following the shore to 
the point of commencement, containing 480 acres mo e or less.

to the shore; thence 8. E; following the 
Shore tothe pointai commencement, con
taining 320 acres more or less.

No. 8. From the post at the N. B. corner 
of the Indian reserve, at the village of 
Skidegate, west 40 chains* thence north CO 
chains; thence east to the sea shore; the ce 
southerly following the shore to the point 
of commencement, containing 480 acres, more or lees.

statute

TO WEAK MEN
Suffering from fche^effects of errors, early
a^Suable treatise (seaM) cdhtaining full 
particulars for home cure, FREE of charge. 
A splendid medical work; should be read 
by every man who is nervous and debili
tated. Address, Prof. F. C- FOWLER. 
Mood es, Coen.

1
my23-w-12mos

MONEY TO LEND
BT SOME;

And rickety houses with city lots 
for sale by others.

im|||!
'mBam

SLKS. cz>IN FIFTY-NINE DAYS.

A Young Lady of Pert Townsend to Brat 
Citizen Train’s Time Around the 

World.

' 02A few splendid drees ends in Black. 
Peau De Soe, Merv, etc., ranging from 
574c. to $L35. These are rare bargains.

Liberty, Pongees and Merveilleux, in col
ors. A small quantity left.

Treut am Old Friend.
Old friends are best, and if ever sufferers 

had a friend, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil can 
justly claim the distinction. Pain never 
stays long where it is used, while for croup 
it is a specific. Parents should keep it in 
the house as a safeguard against accidents, 
frost bites, chilblains, sprains, bruises, 
burns, etc.

The long-expected order-in-council re
lative to the aoministration of the min
erals in the railway belt was received 
by the leader of the Government yester-

---- BUT FOR—
The-Moroing Leader of Port Town- 

id, Washington, backed by the citi 
sens of that place, will send a young 
lady around the world to. beat Citizen 
Geo. Francis Train and all previous re
cords. The young lady chosen is Miss 
Regina Rothschild. She will leave Van
couver for New York on the same day 
that the eminent crank sails from there 
by the boat of March 17th. 
The Canadian Pacific will provide for 
her a special train. At New York 
she will embark in the steamer La 
Champagne for Havre, proceeding 
thence by rail to Brindisi, and thence 
by boat to Hong Kong, where the Cana
dian Pacific steamship will be held two 
days if necessary to make, connections. 
She will then proceed to Cape Flattery, 
jwhnre she will be met by- a tag and 
Brought to Port Townsend. The sched
ule of this route is fifty-nine days. Miss 
Rothschild is an attractive young lady, 
bom and reared in Port Townsend, and 

«•-. well known in social circles there,L BlMil■Mia

he
MILCH QOW§Victoria, Feb. 25th, 1890,an outbreak,Abbot

ART PLUSHES.THB KOOTENAY RAILWAY 
BILLS. '

COFAT STEERS, From *4 to *3 per yard.
1Fed on Grain and Tünbtfay.sndTo the Editor: I see an American 

company is applying to the Dominion 
Legislature for a charter to enable them_ 
to run a railway into our precious* 
metals. The rumor respecting this 
line, and by way of obtaining support 
for it, is that it is part of a system 
which will afterwards be brought 
through to the coast. Without this 
rumor the charter, to enable Americans 
to carry away our gold, would not get 
a. hearing, and the question arises 
what guarantee "havé we‘ that the com
pany will ever attempt to come to the 
coast? There is none whatever. A

a guarantee given by citizens of the | ^ ___ _ ..
States Is, of course, useless, unless they • , „ L ^Communicated.
deposit securities in Canada or In Eng- .Nicola, Feb. 20th, 1890. ^
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SUNDRIES.Grain Fed Hogs
Upderwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, 

- Gossamers, etc., etc.
day.

15A, L. FORTUNE,
Knderby, *.C.

Is Omr Climate L'haagl**.
The past two seasons have been so pecu

liar that thousands are attacked by coughs, 
colds, hoarseness, influenza, asthma, bron
chitis, etc. To these we recommend Hag 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam as the sa#seL rarest 
and best remedy yet produced for all throat 
and lung troubles.

DinlRtu Caused by Dyspepsia.

fy26 lmo-d-w ALT. AT COST.
Who "W"^KTT8

EXCELLENT£8EAKFAST

Heavy Side Bacon and Hams ?

and
privileges granted under the “Coal Pros
pecting Act, 1883,” and subject and accord
ing to the provisions thereof.

The license will continue in force for one 
year from the date hereof.

Given under my band .at Victoria, this 
19th day of February, 1890.

(Signed) W. S. GORE. 
Assistant Commissioner of Lands and 

Works, andSurveyor General,

No more 
found in the 
Thu

é
1890 FISHERIES.C. L. TERRYf I I rpHK undersigned, are fully prepared to 

X supply the fisheries with Seines and 
Traps, made from good materials, and 
with long skilled labor, at low prices. Let
ters promptly answered. Gloucester Net 
and Twine Co., Boston- jy96eodl0tw6fc
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THE AFGHAN ARMY.

after the hand was Row # te Supplied With
^.tocK^w'iVwtr0^: Ammtition.

larette»; got it in Chicago, Wgain, too; a HbMUb Plant For Xakli, K.rttol u„„„ 
only#85;a htfcleshop-wom. Then he hod Bitle. ImimrtMhoelsgti^ n
off hie eilk hie and was ready for the to Cabal,
game. ----------

“ ‘Give me a hundred dollars’ worth of ■ 
ehipa,' said he, slapping a crisp $100 bill 
upon the table.

running the bank. He 
seised up the bill and looked surprised, 
fhen looked across at Clark. Clark glanced 
at Hogan, and Hogan took a side peep at 
Hauser. ‘WeH, what's the matter, gen
tlemen!’ said my friend, the tourist, with 
a bland smile; ‘ain’t I in the game!’

"There was a silent moment, ‘ 
wants to know if he’s in the game,’ at 
length said Daily, turning helplessly to 
Hauser, who sat on hie right. ;

“ ‘In the game?’ repeated the great 
mining king; ‘why, of course he's in the 
game; Daily, give the gentleman a white 
chip.’

“After that you could not have kept 
that traveling man in the house with a 

. In fact he left town .that night on 
the east-bound freight, but he did not 
join the game.”
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w“ -t; So Arne sad '.. m&k ~'r'*A Story of American Frontier 

Life.
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By Oapu CHARLES E3HG, D. 8. A,
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comes acmes some queer folks in
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man, bat with that angularity of foot ' bottom, when he became aware of a without a penny. Happily, wealthy rela- 
and elbow, that ronndnesa of back and trooper homing towards him on the trai). tives gave her permission to occupy a room

tart horse’s powerful haunch, tflat the effect oo the bright yellow chevrons of his through a very terrible six months in

SSS EEBH55 SlHiS fPEEm
herds and their mounted watchers. He rounded leathern cash lone circling in and as he drew nearer and his hand that^^ü
was far beyond the ranch buildings, but frontand over fl» knees, adding to the went up to the cap visor to salute a Befor^vere long hertesototton

Essitrsasssw rSratysstssts r^ASSsssa:them and doubtless meet Lue of the curb chain W. of btmdshed sted, home and man became an animated ~J°r Lera mOnte K y«^Tih! 
ranch people and satisfy himself what gleaming as though firesh from the hmids statue. It »» * wonderfully sadden determined that she would catch up 
there was to he storiee of their ohuVlish of Some incomparable English groom, yet easy check of a steed to rapid mo- store the crumbs that fell unnoticed 
and repellent demeanor. The sun waa and the. ruseet reins were soft and plia- tton, and Mr. Perry, a capital rider him- the rich man’s table. The garret was 
climbmgJiigher all this time, and he, ble, telUng of excellent stable manage- «elf, cotild not withhold bia admiration, vacant and the servante rarely went there, 
eager to pursuit of his reconnoisaance, ment and discipline. Perry couldn’t “Where did yon learn that sudden the family never,
gave little heed to fleeting minutes. If help admiring that bridle, even to his halt, sergeant?” he asked. “I never saw store-house. Every one was fully occu- 
fair means could accomplish it, he and temporary fit of Indignation. anything so quick except the Mexican pied with their own full lives and paid
Nolan were bound to halve acquaintance As tat him—tall, slender, elegantly training; but that strains a horse and little heed to her, so that .she carried on 

5with Dunraven Ranch. made, clothed to the accurately fitting throws him on his haunches.” her system ,of saving quite unnoticed.
Ten minutes’ easy lope brought him undress “blouse” of the army and to rid- “It is not uncommon abroad, sir,” was Nothing in that house for tw nty years 

well up on the prairie There—westward tog breeches that displayed to best ad- the quiet answer. “1 saw it first to the wasted. Every old match-box, empty 
now—was the mysterous clumpof brown vantage the superb molding of his pow- English cavalry; and it Is easy to teach bottle, cork, bit of string, scrap of paper, 
buildings, just as far away as when he «fui thighs, sitting like centaur well the horse-1' -1 hair combings, rags, clippings, old spools,
stood, baffled and disappointed, %y the down to the saddle, his feet and lower ‘‘I mart get you to show me the knack basting threads, outworn garments, old 
gateway on the Monee. Here, leading lega. caaed in natty riding boots, swing- some'dSy. Fve noticed it two or three Péoe> w,ornrtïlt «ponfte», faded nbbona and 
away towards the distant buildings, was tog close to behind the gleaming shoal- times, and would like to learn it What tattered gloves, every broken piece of 
à bridle path. Here in the fence was a ders of his steed, erect as on parade, yet I stopped you for is this; You’ve been cbrna, empty envelopes, tern lettera, old 
gap just such as he had entered on the swaying with every motion of hie horse, stable sergeant ever since we got here, . »?»»p»pers, ctrctoara, lost pins and hair- 
stream, and that gap was barred and graceful, gallant, and to the full as pow- have you not?” ^
guarded by the counterpart of the first erfol as his burly companion, the ad van- “Yea, sir.” «after». She o»the««ri*im the children’»
gate and firmly secured by a padlock tage to appearance was all on Perry’s “Then if, anybody bejkjea members of ” , ’. th?fZhlv’.P „ld\hL. !nd
that was the other’s twin. Mr. Perry1? side, and-waa heightened by Nolan’s the troop had horses shod at our forge het< WUm ùnderearmeuts. handkerchiefs
comment at this point of his explora- spirited action and martial trappings, you would be pretty apt to know itT fra_lj --ii—r; e^.tv i*,-—
tions was brief and characteristic, if not Perry was an exquisite to his soldier “I know that no one has, sir." And a 0fl Christmas’ carde the wire from’their
objectionable. He gave vent to the same taste, and never, except on actual cam- flush was rising to the young sergeant’s bouquets, every single article that
low whistle, half.surprise, half- vexation, paign, rode his troop horse without his face and a pained look hovering about wag n0 more ^ ^ tbeulj an<i eacb »r. 
that Jrad comforted bis soul before, hot broidered saddle cloth and gleaming his bright blue eyea Yet his manne tide was can folly stored during'the'win-
supplemented the whistle with the bosses. AU this, and more, the English- was eelf restrained and full of resoeot.
unnecessary remark: “Well, HI be man seemed quietly jroting as, finally, “Dr. Quinl—the poet surgeon! Are 
damned!” without the faintest trace of irritability, you sure, sergeant?” _

Even Nolan entered his protest against with even a suspicion of humor twtok- “Certainly, dr. The doctor rode Into 
such incredible eMlusiveneea Thrusting ling about the corners of his mouth, he the poet just about an hour after the Ueu- 
his lean head farmer the topmost wires, replied; tenant left—coming up the valley too.
as before, he signaled long and shrill— “A fellow may do as he likes when He went right around to his own stable, 
a neigh that would have caught the ear he’s on his own bailiwick, I suppose.” over towards the hospital” 
of any horse within a mile—and then, “AU the same, wherever I’ve been, A look of amaze and stupefaction was 
all alert, he waited for an answer. It from here to Assiniboia, men meet like settling on Perry’s face. Sow for the 

floating*on the rising wind, a re- Christians, unless they happen to be road first time he recalled Mrs. Lawrence’s 
epensive call, a signal as eager and con- agents or cattle thieves. What’s more, I intimations with regard to the doctor 
fldent as his own, and Nolan and No- am an officer of a regiment just arrived and his connection with the signal lights 
Ian’s rider whirled quickly around to see here, and, from the Missouri down, there. Now for the first time it occurred to him 
the source from whence it rose; Four isn’t a ranch along our trail where we that the secret of those cavalry hoof 
hundred yards away, just appearing over were not welcome and whose occupants prints at the gate was that no ranchman 
a little knoll to the prairie, and moving - were not ‘tiAil fellow well met’ to our but an officer of the garrison, had been
towards them from the direction of a camps. You are the first people to shun the means of Leaving them there. Now
distant clump of grazing cattle, another us; and, as tiiat fort yonder was buUt for for the first time it flashed upon him that
horse and rider came trotting into hail- your protection to days when it was had
ing distance; and Perry, his bright blue ly needed, I want to know what there is
eyes dilating, and Nolan, his dainty, sen- about its garrison that is so obnoxious to
sitive ears pricked forward, turned Dunraven Ranch—that’s what youcaU
promptly to meet and greet the new ar- it, I beUeve?"
rivals. “That’s what—it is oaUed.” __,

For fifty yards or so the stranger rode “Well, here! I’ve no intention of in- 
confidently and at rapid trot. Perry tfudtoe vherrws*rs not wanted. I slm- 
smilingly watched the outtumed toes, ply didn’t suppose that off the broad 
the bobbing, “bent over” seat, and an- prairies of the west there was such a 
gular elbows that seemed so strange and place as a ranch where one of my cloth 
out of place on the broad Texan plain, i was unwelcome! I am Mr, Perry, of the 
He could almost .see the .“crop” to the j —th cavalry, and I’m bound to say I’d 
free hand, and was smiling to himself j like to know what you people have 
at the idea of a “crop” to open wire against us. Are you the proprietor?” 
gates, when he became aware of the “Pm not. Pm only an employe.”

1 “Who is-the owner?"
“He’s not here now.”
“Who is here who can explain the 

situation?” : " '
“Oh, as to that, I fancy I can- do it as 

well as anybody., It is simply beoaqse 
we have to do jwetty much as you fel
lows—obey orders. The owner’s orders 
are not aimed at you any more than auy- 

wante to be let 
tract and settled 

here because he wanted a place where 
be could have things his own way—see 
people whom he sent for and nobody 
else. Every man to his employ is ex
pected to stick to the ranch so long as 
he is on the pay roll, and to carry put 
his instructions If be can’t, he may

jâS£“S!ï:scatSgjsgjtttaa.'ag.'-
cartridges for each man, each cartridge 
having to be made by hand. Mr. Thongs 
B. Pyne has succeeded in creating to- 
Jlabal two machines for making ~aolid- 
drawn, Martini-Henry cartridges, which 
are capable of turning out 10,000 cart- > 
ndges per hour. He has also got from 

of the very best firms in England the 
whole of the plant for making Martini- 
tienry rifles, and the whole of this ma
chinery is set up in Kabul at the present 
time NolWy this, but there are two 
English mechanics in Kabul now, both 
specialist», one in cartridge making, and 
the other in the manufacture of rifle 
barrels. The whole of these works are in 
ivabul to-day, but so far not a single cart
ridge or a single rifle barreLdw-been 
turned out. Mr. Pyne has just gone now . 
to England to bring out some more plant; 
he is due m Kabul a month after the next 
Moslem faat of Ramzan. When he returns 
the workshops will be put in full swing 
without delay. Afghanistan has for a very 
long time past been a most important fac
tor of consideration in the foreign policy 
of India up to the present time when am
munition has been made by hand, and 
100,000 rounds has been the maximum 
that bould be turned out annually. Sure
ly, when once the workshops are opened 
in Kabul, and. are making solid-drawn 
cartridges at the rate of,20,000 per hour, 
(two machines), then, as' a factor in our 
foreign policy, the Afghan army will be of 
greatly enhanced value.—Civil and Mili
tary Gazette. \
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path on which he rode, though some of 
the hoof tracks seemed to join, and wheel 
trackstoo. He had marked that between 
the'fort 
appeared

» years from 
id the time 
y shall com- 
a period of 

y of April,

a broad__RHL-___
with the hoofs of a thousand steers, waa 
left to the fence that, prolonged down 
stream, spanned the northern bdnnfiary. 
Inaide the homestead lot all waa virgin

CHAPTER HL
and the point no sign of wheel 
It It was a hoof tfail and noth- 

Now a light «id little trav
eled wagon track came to from the north, 
and while one branch seemed to cross the 
Monee and to ascend the opposite slopes 
close along the wire fence, the other 
joined him and went on down the stream. 
This he decided to follow.

A ride of a few hundred yards brought 
him to a point where a shoulder of bluff 
twisted the trail well to towards the 
stream, and he, thinking to cross and re-' 
eonnolter on the other shore, turned No
lan to that way, and was suddenly 
brought up standing by the heaviest and 
most forbidding wire fence he had ever 

Yee, there it stretched away 
through the cottonwoods, straight as A 
die, back to the angle whence started 
the southward course he first had noted, 
and, looking down stream, far as the eye 
could reach, he marked It

“Well,” "thought Perry, “I've often 
heard an Englishman’s house was his 
castle, but who would have thought of 
staking and wiring to half a county- 
half a Texas county—to this hoggish 
way? How far down is the entrance, 
anyhow?”

Following the "trail, he rode down 
stream a full half mile, and still there 
teemed no break. Nowhere on the other 
shore was there sign of bridle path lead
ing up the slopes. Turning to his left to 
some impatience, he seat Nolan at rapid 
lope across the intervening “bottom,” 
and soon reached the bluffs, which rose 
perhaps forty or fifty feet above the 
stream. Once on the crest,-the prairie 
stretched before him northward, level as 
a floor, until it met the sky; but it was 
southward he longed to look, and thithei
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\ This she used as her WILLIS BOND.

temporary fit of indignation.
As tat him-toll, slender, elegantly 

made, clothed in the accurately fitting 
undress “blouse" of the army and to rid
ing breeches that displayed to best ad
vantage the superb molding of his pow
erful thighs, Bitting like centaur well 
down in the saddle. Us feet and lower 
legs, .cased to natty riding boots, swing
ing close to behind the gleaming shoul
ders of his steed, erect as on parade, yet 
swaying with every motion of his horse, 
graceful, gallant, and to the full as pow
erful as his burly companion, the advan
tage to appearance was all on Perry’s 
side, and-was heightened by Nolan’s 
spirited action and martial trapping^. 
Perry was an exquisite to his soldier 
taste, and never, except on actual cam
paign, rode his troop horse without his 
broidered saddle cloth and gleaming 
bosses. All this, and more, the English
man seemed quietly poting as, finally, 
without the faintest trace of irritability, 
with even a suspicion of humor twink
ling about the cornera of his mouth, he 
replied:

“A fellow may do as he likes when 
he’s on his own bailiwick, I suppose.”

“All the same, wherever I’ve been,

if-
y*1IVEN THAT; 

a tend to make

bo purchase 960 
Hot, Vancouver & „ 
i south-east cor- » ,-> 
tkinson’s clafm-B 
hence west 160 
his, thence east 
> chains, thence j 
commencement, 
nary, A. D. 1890.
r_ Mitchell. 
Belyba. *. ^

BY AN ADMIBKR.
Bond is Victoria’s pride.

He has big feet and a colored hide, 
HisAoulders huve a Grecian bend,

Which to his figure grace doth lent
He Is an orator,by-nature born,

Though by conflicting powers torn. 
Commercial Union is his forte 

Whèfi helped by a glass of rare old port .

Willis
Meantime Ueut Perry
I if was riding blithely down 
IÏ the winding trail, total

ly unconscious that his 
movements were of the 
faintest consequence to 
'anybody but himself, 
and equally heedless of 
their being a source of 
speculation. His horse 
was one he rejoiced In. 

full of spirit andepring and intelligence; 
the morning was beautiful, just cool 
enough to be exhilarating; his favorite, 
hound, Bruce, went bounding over the 
turf under the slopes, or ranging off 
through the cottonwoods along the

x.

v When on the lecture stage he stands,
••• . ‘'The landlord for his rent demands,

So then à collection is-taken.
And into his heaver the itickels are shaken.

Then in toft and musical tones,
Which jarred on his hearer’s bones, $

He proceeded with his speech,
Which acted like a leech.

Æ

GIVEN THAT 
11 intend to an- 
Boner of Lanas, 
«ion to purchase 
on a post planted 
{Sill point, Gra*> 
irlotte Islands— 
ce south eighty 
l chains more or 
I- e northerly, fol- 
[bo point of corn- 
tree hundred and
W. McKknzib,
By A. L. P. • .

Imperial Federation is another theme 
Upon which he vents alltvle steam, 

Anp when the steam exhausted is 
He says *tis time to close this “his." IT WAS HARD ON JASPER.

Long, long life to Willis Bond,
Of whom learned men are all so fond. 

When his last days are drawing nigh. 
May his thoughts be of God most high.

To point an argument the Courier-Jour
nal revives a speech made by Abram Jas
per to the colored picnic at Shantyt 
in the last Virginia campaign: Fi 
freemen, says he, you all know me. I am 
Abram Jasper, a republican from away 
back. When there have been any work 
to do I has voted early and often. When 
there has been any tightin’ to do, 1 has 
been in the thickest of it. I are above 
proof, old line and tax paid. And I has 
seed many changes, too. I has seed the 
republican up. I has seed the democrat 
up. But 1 is yet to see the nigger up. 
T’t^her night 1 had a dream. Idreamb 
thap I died and went to heaven. When I 
got ko the pearly gates, old Salt Peter, he 
sayf.

stream, or the shallow, sandy arroyoe, 
where the grass 'ftnd weeds grew rank 
and luxuriant. Every now and then 
with sudden rush and whir a drove of 
prairie chickens would leap from their 
covert, and, after vigorous flapping of 
wings for a few rods, would go skim
ming reatfully in long easy curve, and quickly turned: Yesr there it lay—Dun- 
settle to earth again a hundred yards raven Ranch, in all its lonely, majesty, 
away, as though suddenly reminded of From where he gazed the nearest build- 
the fact that this was mating time an<L^ ing stood a good long mile away. That

it was the homestead he divined at once, 
for a broad veranda ran around the 

Every little while, too, with prodigious lower story, and .white curtains were 
kicking of dust and show of heels, with visible at the dormer windows of the 
eyes fairly bulging out of his feather upper floor. Back of it and on the eastern 
brained head, and tall lop ears laid flat flank were other buildings, massive look- 
on his back, a big jack rabbit would tag? single storied affairs, evidently 
bound off into space, and go tearing stables, storehouses and corrals. There 
across the prairie in mad race for his was a tall windmill there—-an odd sight 
threatened life, putting a mile between in so remote a region—and a big water 
l*tm and the Monee before he began to tank.
realize that the two quadrupeds ambling P®ny wondered how it ever got there, 
along the distant trail were obedient to Then at the southwest angle was a build- 
the will of that single rider, who bad no tag that looked like an office of some 
thought to spare for game so «mall kind. He could see horses tethered there, 
Some Indian ponies, grazing acrAs his and what seemed to be human figures 
pathway, set back their stunted ^ears, moving about Beyond it all, to the 
paid, cow like, refused to budge at sight «ast and - south, were herds of grazing 
and hearing of the big American horse; a**1®’ and here and there in the dim dis- 
whereat a little vagabond of a Cheyenne, tance a horseman moved over the prai- 
not ten years old nor four feet high, set tie. This reminded him of the stranger 
up a shrill chatter and screech and let *rho had given him the slip; and he 
drive a few well directed clods of turL- gazed westward in search of him. 
and then showed his white teetli in a Fa* up the valley, between him and 
grin as Perry sung out a cheerv “How! the distant post, he could plainlysee a 
Bonny.•’ and spurred on through the black object just descending the slopes 
opening thoroughfare, heedless of spite- fr°m the southern prairie to the stream, 
fui pony looks or threatening heels. ^ot another was in sight that his prao-

Perry's spirits rose with every rod. geed did not know to be cattle.

fellow men. To the best of his reckon- fag mafie a three or four mile detour to

% ssf -drvsssse

they met on the long ^refi dowq, WM^ohois, anyhow. Now. 1 m going
moet crabbed of the frontiersmen they WpOWo the slopes herofie. Down the] 
had erer encountered, was never proof on^morehe trotted, peer ’
against such sunshine as seamed to tr- * every gap among the'rot-
radiate b.s face. H. would go out of ^oUf slakin/ Nolan’s thirst at a lit- 
h!s way at any time-to meet and hail a q , to the Sream, and then, after 
fellow man upon the praines, and rarely ^ long half mile, became to a

back without knowing all about n ^ to the ri ht ^ road
him—where he was from where he was ^ twiated through the stream
pound and what were hmhot^s and bJg^to the other aide, wound through 
prospects. And 'as for himself, 1,0 qtan CottoqWoods and then out on the 
was readier to answer questions or to Q Wtiuzza, There "it stretched
meet in friendliest and moat jovial spirit BlopesBtraig;,(away for the south,
fhe rougi, hut wel) meant greetings of t^ougbSa broJ gap between

p"“- xe
tent even greater hanlqs normal wont ^ a brisk eanter and gave a
Îuftel-'MKtriZ wheTfar of salutation; Perry’s eyes glistened
.our to hasten Nolan s stride, rhe». thr ^ anticipation as be bent over his
ti^ieatwT,nhgor“kemhinrffe
Being in this mood of socmbili^, he .a acared -thge fenci Then, Uttle

powbovs might, and did, get on frolics “d unrieidmg as steeh One glance 
^nd have wild ’’team" Of times, but who ahowed Pet^ ‘hat this mliosp,table gate
toZ?hTet Perey wïpw“n

to toll, even at the mile of distance, that he&d over the topmost strand of wire 
t-he stranger had halted solely to ecruti- àfir| keeping at respectful distance from 
plza him, and, next, to his vast astonish- the glittering barbs gazed wistfully over 
went, that something In bis appearance feclosed prairie In search of comrade 
fiad proved either alaripmg or suspicious, ÿaSuped wbb could tell him what 
for tt}e bprsewan bad turned abruptly, I manner of place this was. Meantime 
plunged through the fiinber and across I his rider was Intently eying the heavy 
the stream, and in another moment, padlock that was secured on the inner 
yeering that way himself to see, Perry gjde of the gate. It was square in shape, 
marked h|m fairjy pacing into the mouth I pjaasjve and bulky—something utterly 
pf a shallow ravine, qr ‘^reak,’’ that pn- mdike anything he had ever seen among 
tered the valley from the south, and quartermaster’s stores. Dismount- 
there he was lost to sight. ing and holding Nolan well back fronv

''What an 111 mannered galootl” waa (b© aggressive fence with ope band, 
his muttered comment as be gavoNolan be gingerly passed the other through the 
brief chance to crop the juicy grass, gpike fringed aperture and turned the 
while his perturbed rider sat^ gazing padlock so aato get a better view. It 
across the stream in the direction taken | wa8 Qf English

own
ellerter. ROYAL SIGNATURES.

The Queen’s signature to State docu
ments is still a model of firmness and legi
bility, no sign of her Majesty’s advanced 
age being discernible in the boldly written 
“Victoria R,” -which she attaches to such 
papers as have to bear her royal autograph. 
There are veteran statesmen living who 
will remember that the question of the 
signing of State documents by the Sover
eign became one x>f considerable import
ance in the last months of George IV.’s 
reign. During this period his Majesty 
was in such a debilitated state that the 
writing of numerous autographs was prac
tically impossible for him, and under these 
circumstances a short bill was hurriedly 
passed through Parliament authorizing the 
King to affix a facsimile of his autograph 
by means of an inked stamp.- It was also 
provided, however, in-the bill that George 
should before stamping each document 

* give his verbal assent to it in a specified 
form. The Duke of Wellington was in 
office at the time, and it was often his 
duty to lay certain documents before?:the 
King for his approval. One day the “I 
Duke,” noticing that his Majesty was 
stamping the pahqrs before him without 
repeating the prescribed verbal formulary, 
ventured to . enter a respectful- but firm 
protest. Thg, King, much irritated, ex
claimed:—“D—- it, what can it. signify?” 
“Only this, sir,” replied -the Duke, “that 
the law requires it.” * George IV. said 
no more, but at once began to repeat the 
requisite formulary as he stamped each of 
the remainingdocuments. —London Figaro.

remark: “WeÏL I’ll be the spivster always 
to. remain in the

When summer came 
begged to be allowed 
house and look after it, and as soon as the 
family had departed she sorted and ar
ranged her winter store and began to look 
lor purchasers of it. She found out just 
where she could dispose of her wares to 
the lpest advantage. The stock of such 
things in a big household mounts up every 
six months to something truly astonishing 
and her summer was a busy one in tile 
arranging and selling of the wares. All 
this money she put in the bank and at the 
end of ten years it had reached quite a 
figure. Ten years ago land in tbe'upper 
part of New York sold for a much lower 
figure than it does now, ana she invested 
hers there in" property that had been im-

the Englishman’s astonishment andnon- 'for itto*keep evefiwlth ’her
of those hoof track, to- ^ interest. In the last three y<Skr6

dhcated that the story of a mystery at property’ there has risen, and -the old lady 
Dunraven to which the doctor was.00*. 4,,k advantage of the boom this autumn, 
nected amounted to something more 

-than garrison rumor. Now for the first 
time an explanation occurred to him of 
the singular conduct of the horseman 
who had dodged him by crossing the 
Monee. Never to hie young life had he 
known the hour when he was ashamed 
or afraid to look any man to the eye. It 
stung him to think that here at Roesiter 
wearing the uniform'; of an honorable 
profession, enjoying the trust and con
fidence of all hie fellows, was a man 
who had some secret enterprise of which 
he dared not speak and of whose discov
ery he stood to dread. There could be 
little doubt thàt the elusive stranger-vyaa 
Dr. Quin, and that therp waa grave rea
son for the rumors of which Mrs. Law 
rence had vaguely told him.

For a moment he saf, dazed and irreso
lute, Nolan impatiently pawing the turf 
the while; then, far across the prairie 
and down the vafiey there came floating 
quick and spirited, though faint with 
distance, the notes of the cavalry trum
pet sounding “right, front into line.”
He looked up, startled. »

"They’re out at battalion drill, sir,” 
said the sergeant. “They marched out 
just as I left the stables." ‘

“Just my infernal luck agqjnF gasped 
Perry, as Tie stfqch apqr to. Nolan and 
8en( him fearing up the slope; “I might 
have known I’d miss it!”

•'Don’t think Tm totimattog anything 
to the contrary, 8ergt- Qwynna' No 
soldier in the regiment more entirely 
holds the confidence of his captain—of 
all the officers—than you. I was not 
thinking of that. But somebody down 
there at that big ranch below us baa had 
his horse shod by a cayalyÿ ^ar'r|efe-lt 
may have (xph KMlé’wMf» the Eleventh 
wore here—uqd. while I knew you would 
not allow it at our forge, 1 thought it 
possible that it might be done to your 
absence,”
. “It’s the first time I’ve been; opt of 
sight of the stables since. w.a came to the 
post, sir, and the captain gave me per
mission to ride down the valley this A M LD WINTBjg jN PEPifS’ TIME, 
morning May I ask theriieutenant why 
he thinks some ranchman is getting hig A correspondent sends the following 
shoeing done here at the post?” .extract from Pepye’s Diary, which is very

“I’ve been doyyn there, this morning, illustrative of tin) dangers of a mild wiu- 
and met a man coining up. He avoided ter. After reeordlng in August. 1661, “a 
me, and rode over to the south side, ahdi sickly tune both in the city and country 
so excited my cpriosity; pnd qs they everywhere (of a sort of fever) that never 
keep that whole place Inclosed to a wire wla heard 01 almost unless it was in a 
fence, and (lé had evidently coipe out (4 plague time, lie makes on the 16th of 
the north gate, I was struck by the' -January, 1662, the foUowmg remarkable 
eight of the hoof printt; they were per “S7»Talllia_

^ 1th8 WWtoprayfo,
you know _By thfr way, he rede up to ™W^fafeçr^îtler! toaUUaXoTh
m -'T,,htn^^dLevmir!l HinS" “ to Mh lnd every other thing, ju.t 

slde^if the garrison, did you see him? , R> i{ ve$e the middle of May or J une,
No, sir, and, except which do 'hreaten a plague (m all me,,

just after reveiUe-1 havebeen at Stables tMnk) ^ foUow, for so it was aimoat the 
all the morning. 1 there when the w1nter; and the whole year after hath 
lieutenant got his horse. ’ been a very sickly time to thii day.”

“Yes, 1 remember. Then no one rode The impartiality of the prevailing dit
to from the valley?” order, which has been just as active in the

“No civilian—UO ranchman, sir. The breezy Chiltem Hills as to South Ken- 
only horsemen I’ve seen were some 8ington or Hoxton, is as noticeable qa the. 
Cheyenne scouts during the last two present winter as it was two centimes 
hours, and Dr ’ Quin—just before sick ago. The chiefeiitference is that Parlia- 
caU.” .ment is not noy( sitting in January, and

would not’ Older a fast day if it were, re- 
meuiberiçg, possibly, that the fast day 
ordered in 1662 did not prevent the plague 
a fe> years aftei ward.-r-BeH Mall Gazette.
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‘Who’s dah?” says he.
“A^ram Jasper,” says I.
“Is you mounted or is you afoot?” says 

he.
“I’s afoot,” says I.
“Well, you can’t comè in here,” says 

he. “Nobody’s ’lowed in here ’cepfc them 
as came mounted,” says he.

“Dat's hard on me,” says I, “arter com-, 
in’ all dis distance.” But he neber says 
nothin’ tno’r, and so I starts back, an’ 
about half down de hill who does I meet 
but Gen’l William Mahone. “Whar Is 
you gwine, gen’l?” says I.

“I is gwine to heaven,” says he.
“Why, gen’l,” says I, “’taint no use.

I’se just been up dar, and nobody’s ’lowed 
to get in ’cept dey comes mounted, an’ 
you’s afoot.”

“Is dat so?” saysjhe.
“Yes, it is,” says I.
Well, de gen’l sorter scratched his head 

an’ arter a while he says, says he: “Ab
ram, I tell you what let’s do. Suppose 
you git down on all fours, an’ ip.\ mount 
àn’ ride you in, an’ dat way we kin both 
gititi.”*

“Gen’l,” says I, “do you think you ^ 
could work it?” ,

“I know I kin,” says he.
So down I gits on all fours and de gen’l 

gits a-straddle, an we ambles up de hill 
agin an’ prances up to de gate, an’ ole 
Salt Peter, he says:

“Who’s dar?”
“Gen’l William Mahone, of Virginey,” 

says he.
“Is you mounted or is you afoot?” saya 

Peter.
“I is mounted,’ says de gen’l.
“All right,” says Peter, “all right, 

says he; jess hitch you hoss outside, gen 1, 
and come right in.”

i
sixty days 

l applying to the 
nds ana Works for 
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that and sold out. Th n she took all the r< 
ceipted bills for the stuff she had sold— 
every one of which she had kept—to the 
head of the family and said: “I have ven
tured to take all that you have thrown 
aw&y for twenty years, and here is the 
result. ^ This sum has been more than 
doubled by prudent investment, and now 
I have an income of $2600 a year, ithank 
you deeply for all your goodness and gen
erosity. I have taken a little cottage in 
a country town near New York, and, 
thanks to the chance I had here, I shall 
be able to spend the' balance of my life in 
comfort and ease. ” And she went, leaving 
the rich hanker contemplating in amaze
ment the sum of money he and his family 
had thrown away in twenty years. Since 
her departure the household complain that 
they suddenly find the house running over 
with outworn and useless trash that they 
cannot get rid of.—Brooklyii Eagle.
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fact that the stranger’s mien had chang
ed; confidence was giving; place to hes
itancy, and he was evidently checking 
the rapid trot of his horse and throwing 
his weight back on the cantle, while his 
feet, thrust through to the very heels in 
the gleaming steel stirrups, were braced 
in front of the powerful shoulders of the 
bay. The horse, wanted to home, the 
rider plainly wanted to stop- Another 
moment, and Perry could see that the 
stranger wore eyeglasses and had just 
succeeded to bridging them on his nose 
and was glaring at him with his chin 
high in air. They were within two hun
dred yards of eaob other by this time, 
and to Perry's astonishment, the next 
thing the stranger did was to touch 
sharply lus hone with a barbed heel, 
whirl him spitefully about, and go bob
bing off across the prairie at lively can
ter, standing up in hie stirrups, and be
striding his ste«4 ea though his objep) 
were not so mue# a tide as game pf )éàp-

Ed

ISMAIL PASHA.

One of the most remarkable facts of 
contemporary history is the carious

in which Ismail Pasha has been 
quieldy permitted to drop out of sight and 

TO BRIDGE THE BOSPHORUS. ! memory. Most people imagine that the
-----  ex-Khedive is dead, so little is the curioe-

There need'be no more Leander-like or ity evinced as to the whereabouts of a 
Byr nic swimming across the Çosptiorus if man. to whom the Turkish Government 
the project ccnteinpUted iy a French en- lias granted the, enormous sum of £1,000,- 
gineering company be takeq up seriously 000 per annum. A few years ago Ismail 
and carried'to completion. This plan Pasha was perpetually to the front, now 
comprises nothing legs than the constrqc- iu Paris, at the Grand hotel, or at-Vichy 
tion of a colossal bridge, 800 metres, or drinking the watèr. He passed the'winter 
872 yards long, over the historic and pic- jn the greatest- magnificence at Rome or 
tureaque channel that flows between the Naples, and the summer season at various 
shores of Europe and Atia, connecting fashionable watering places, , of which 
the sea of Marmora with the Euxine. The Hamburg and Vichy were the favourites, 
project has been talked of any time these | Ismail is now living a prisoner in one of 
twenty years, but it was not roqsidëfêd the most splendid palaces on the Bos- 
that the bridge would be useful enough to phdrus. He enjoys his revenues and 
justify the enoripous expense which it every luxury money can procure, but with 
would'ented, 1he points already design- the outer world he may not and, what is 
gfed for the don itruction were Ronmeli- more, he cannot communicate. If he were 
Hissar and Anatoli-Hissar, and it is con- buried in a vault or dungeon hie eeclusi-n 
aidered that if now contructed it yruuld could not be greater, for.beyond the ladies 
act as a link in the local railway system, of fiis harem and his attendants the ex- 
eventually p-ytog for ifeelf ln a satiafac- Khedive sees or hears no hunum face or 
tory manner, The "French engineers who voice. One day he will be found dead, 
are thinking of undertaking the construe- and, be sure, there "will be no~îhquèst.— 
tion of thebridgo would make it with one London Stax. 
arch only. - London Telegraph.
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go”
. “And your instructions are to prevent 
people getting into the raqph?" J •" ' '

“0,h, ha-rdlHwt, run tiiflw
interfere There’s never any one to come,

STANLEY’S LIEUTENANTS.. We dont 
» never any one to come, 

as a rule, and, when they do. the fence

and yet were 1

H. SAUNDERS f7-2m The Cairo correspondent of the London 
Times went to Suez to meet Stanley and 
hie party, and in the course of his letter 
describing the appearance of the travelers • 
he says:—“Lieutenant Stair, Captain 
Nelson and Mr. Jephsun were only known 
to me as they are known to the rest of the 
civilized world. The first, perhaps, show- % 
ed most signs of the wear and tear of 
petual hardship. It may be interesting 
to future applicants for service under Mr. 
Stanley to know the determining cause of 
his selection. ‘1 opened,’ said Mr. Stan
ley, ‘many hundreds of letters applying 
for permission^ to accompany me. Some 
were so long I rould not pretend to read 
them. I picked out one which went 
straight to the point, and m » few lines 
said not a word too much nor a ward too. 
little, and I telegraphed “come; that waa 
Mr. Stair, and it has been las character
istic throughout. ’ Captain N elson shows 
small traces of the privations which are 
now officially registered in maps of Afnca 
under the name, ‘Nelson's Starvation 
Camp.’ Utterly unable to move or to be 
carried he was left 16 days with one pot 
of marmalade, one bottle < f brandy, one 
pot ofrLiebig’s extract and one tin of 
densed milk, 
five survived.”

frog.
It was evidential he had caugltf sight UhmUdray; ana yet were .

of perry when H»|an neighed, had that fhadbustoess with the
f*. * 01‘Cee^m«WithtimreLfe Proprietor and needed to ride up to the

-ofarou would open the gate yonder,
ment he was able to recognize the uni- ", ,..
8^=,!;ireiulpmentsoftheDnitod
Stetee cavalry.------------ transacted aU, busftteae for kito*' ’

•'Wotia thank Jon for the information 
given roe at ad "events May I nak ♦ 
name of your misanthropical boss? 
might tell him 1 called.”
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CBAITRt tY.

ta
THE FYFE MARRIAGE SETTLE

MENT.“Several offioere called three yeyg

"Mr. Maitland—is what he is caUed.” 
“All right Possibly the time may 

corné when Mri Maitland will be atj 
▼airy around him 

But if

liningliceiise So many guesses at the future provis
ion for Princess Louise of Wales, Duchess 
of Fyfe, have btien made that it may be of 
interest to give the tffeçt of the Fyfe 
marriage settlements. It is thus:—In the 
event of the Duke of Fyfe predeceasing 
his wife, the trustees shall pay to the 
princess a jointure of $35,000 per annum, 
in half-yearly-payments, in advance, dur- 

| ing such time as she may remain unmar- 
1 ried. There is also placed in the-trostees’ 
haj^is a sum of $100,000 to provide a 
dower-house for the princess, who will be 
paid the interest upon it until such resi
dence is provided, at her own request, in 
lieu thereof. In the event of the Princess’ 
re-marriage, the annuity will be reduced 
by orie-half, and thq dower-house, ot un
appropriated part of the invested aura, 
will revert to the children for whom other 
provision is also made.—Ex.
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s he is now (o feep lt away. 
ou ever^feel like coming up to the fort 
ust ride to and ask for me." v 
1:'W Wf H « ÿm h week, 

know; but a man mustn’t quarrel 
tedfll |iis bread and bqttet, I met one of 
yoqr fellows mtOPflb a bqnt After strayed 

ule^ymd he asked me to, bnt loouldn’t 
.Sor ts» Sorry,youknow.and all that, but s» zssi M^^rvrn» “S’ W won’t have it"

fa- * v was w» MWeU- thBPe’* notiring to do for
fîïl It but say good day to you. Fm going 

Something in the ^ Possibly I'U see some'of your

make, as he surmised, •PPearence. Perry eet this stranger dpw “Wçll, thm fellow who fede put of
by the shy horseman. “I’ve half a mind I 0f strength sufficient to resist anyr refibh ° It was ^nbt 'frar^’arrret and youf north gate end went qp towards toe 
to drop the ranch and put out after that short of q trip hammer. Evident- capture that sent him scowline awav fort *bout hh hour or so ago had fas
fellow That ravine can’t go it, so very $3 admission whs to be gaine,l here, he ‘enra™- itwas^ri^afem- horse shod at a cavalry forge, or Fm «
far but what he must soon show up ot, reaaoned.and yet it was through Hfere that avoid md toriwasttopTrrv^ dufl*^ v „
the level prairie; and FU bet Nolan could that horsemen had come but an hour be- tlli„kiT,„ tamamamrt to insult One A qu,ok o**80** emne over the Enron him down.” After a moment’s rfe tore. Unre were the fresh hoqf prints in m^enf ' he g^” feTthe retreating gltehman’s face; a fltuto of surpnre and 
flection, however, Mr. Perry concluded the trail, and it was evident that the {orm of thff^3nan, then clapped hto *° ^ forel?eaf; 5®
SSiTS^hoîJthro ’̂hti£dteste toraseüapflrmlydown upon “fhead'
goal 01 his morning ride, he might as WJtia horse through, closed and fasti shook tree the rein and gave Nolan the gW‘ “TTT.T” ^
well let the stranger go, and pushed ened it’theD «mounted and ridden longed for WOrd- Another instant, and __ know (here was-
ahea.1 lijyia-lf for Dunraven. I with set teeth and blazing angry eyes VThto^îeltow M you setif’ is sharplyThe stream he.it southward just at the ^ th“2™ tbe bo°/ ^mt8' Studylng he was thundering St headlong speed, a» seer ne anarpty
point where bo had" first caught siglik of 8”°°PinS do"’° unconscious ^ ^ ^ he vqs,” an-
the hbrseiiisi’. and atoirnd that point he dri : tb that were 8trang!‘r in pu™u!^ su°j swered Perry, oopto. “He wvtikted me
knew tl.e ranch to be. Very probably I j*0. °r thrfe .^” 7, burned, curly haired, bulkily framed JOU did-gaUoped

'Tfcpt'waa one of the ranchmen of whom . a lo7, whistle meail3 of eI. young man had the faintest idea of what l^roertSeMcmee and out on the prairie 
Mte Lawrence had spoken—churlish fel- Easton his^eelings and giving play to was lllll>*‘ndln6' ^ yte1* reining to dodge me; but he came out of that
lows, with a Civil word for nobody, grim K!3Siüffiment. h P J to ^ b snorting steed alongside and cuti stream, locked it after hito,
and fepelfeiit- Why. certainly That 1 pull holds himself too high tlnS|y aocoatmg bun. and went cm up to the tprt, and his hor».
accounted for his evident desire to avoid ^'ntighte to have anything to do with 1 ** iuu* l»rdon- 8»,d M ~valry shoea Good Hay ‘to you,
toe cavafrvman. but he need not have ^ ^ Yankees, It seems, except may 1 '“sk ",hBt T°“ aiean by trotting Britannic (Hénd. fcome and see ns 
trenin suvhydesiierate haste-need not *ben be wants his horses sho,l TTiese a"-ay lt most have been ex-dent you get tired of prison life.” And,
have kept at such unapproachable I la—— tvere Set at the post blacksmith that 1 wantid to speak witlv you?” With a grin, Mr- Perry turned and rode

Perry He acted just as 8 ft 5one withottt toe quartermas now, Nolan plunging excitedly, but the y^^acidly akglg, thinking of (he odd
not want te be recognized. Perha^h I knowmg lt? That a the cavalry shoe!” En„,isb |l()rae maintaining his even gftnationrtr aSati* attoismut prtirie
been up to some deylment at toe ranch .. pondering over this unlocked for reve- and slronger contrast of typeqnd and almcet reg^togthm

This thought gave spur to his speed jatjon, Mr. Perry- 01106 ™ore mounted . one „mld freely hope to find. In |?had paid toe ranch the honor of a
and Nolan responsive to hui masters turned Uia disappointed steed agteu rougb tweed shooting jacket and cap, .«ll p^o-hing the point where the 
mood, leaped for”"? alonf the wmd™? <tewn <*”“?• ** ful! ha„lf *1brown Beilford cords fitting snugly at wagoo tracks crossed the stream to the

the knee but flaoofae like ahaoelesa hags | aatawav in -the te-bnfum
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IrTfc', , 1662. * * * A fast con-
Of his fifty-two follower»,
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SULTAN’S MAGNIFICENT
gifts.

The German Emperor and Empress, 
have been busy of late fa.unP”1™e »nd 
arranging the innumerable and magnifi
cent gifts presented to them by the Sul- 
ton A correspondent at the Berlin court 
writes that those uf the Emperor include

is studded with emeralds and diamond».
There are also whole cartloads of the finest 
Turkish cigarettes, which were especially 
made for his Majesty, and a quantity of
=ajrssi * :X sis

«BSBKBStireSr»}
presents of the Empress include a pair of 
agrafies, composed of the most superb dia- 
□ronds, from which hang atnps of p»th 
and diamonds, which cu be foraed mto 
a collar The value of this gift alone is 
Lffitohe »125,00a Her Majestyha, also 
rpireived a quantity of costly silks, °ne

asssgüfeSssrs
ous to mention. f«“P’lt,n ha5 been, 
most gracefdactof tb of her con-

imm-
went the Emperor, Empress Mid Pnnc* 
Henry < f Pruiria each amagmficent horse 
of pure Syrian breed.—Ex. —

THEte
ted on 
iel (due t 
19 and 29, 
south 40 chains; 

ence N to the shore; 
■8 the shore to the 
»nt, containing 320
at the N. E. corner 
ftins; hence east 86 
chains more or less 

=rly following the 
imencement, Conor less.

A NEW PACIFIC ISLAND.

The last addition to the volcanic isles of 
the South Pacific, has been recently sur
veyed and mapped by Captain Oldham, of 
the-British surveying ship, Egeria. In the 
submarine eruption of 1867 its nucleus 
was thrown up from a part of the ocean 
floor 6,000 feet deep, about 30 miles west 
of Namnka Island, one of the Friendly or 
Tonga archipelago. It is composed almost 
entirely of ashed, cinders and volcanic 
bombs. The new land, now very much 
larger than when first discovered by the 
officers of B. M. S. Falcon, from which it 
is named may vet become one of tbe finest 
and most fertile isles,that deck the broad 
bosom of tbe South Pacific, and,a bone of 
contention between rival nations.—N. T. 
Herald.

)

(To be Continued,) 

PRUSSIA'S HAUÇHTY L;TTL¥
CROWNjWl*E.

The litfclq Cro^n Prince of Germany 
seems to have inherited some of tfie 
qualities of his fafhèr. Tfcç priyee was 
driving out with ^19 go 
the Gerpaana cheered

THOUGHT HE WAS IN THE GAME.
Minneapolis Tribune.

veniesa. As usual Y eatefday a little group of poker fiends 
the boy or lifted were discussing with some gnsfe the van- 

their hats to him as he passed, to which ous phases of the gréait national game, 
the young prince replied by raising fas “Talking oj nu‘,cv games,” chimed m a 
bonnet. At last he got bored with having smppth Savellng man, smiling with good 
continually to acknowledge the saintes ôf humor upon the group of common men 
'the populace. Flinging himself back in about him, “they play a big stiff game out 
the carriage, he safiftohia governess: “I is Montana.' In Botte mem lose their 
am tirednow and shall not lift my bonnet #10,000 or #16,000 every rughti and they 
any nfcre to them qo matter bow much plank down their good moneyand think 
they cheer,” “Yon are a nyrghty boy,” nothing abog », SJ"eT\. jW» at th® 
replied the governess, “and unless yon Silver Bpw 01ub when thehg pnra get 
acknowledge the telntee of the people I t -getber, they '»ke down tire roof and 
shall not continue to drive with you.” skylight* audibly a game that gtveaa 
The crown prince sat qp immediadetly. cold feet There’s Daily and Clark 
“Coachman," said fie. The coachman Hogan and Hauser, all of them three or 
looked around. “Stop the carriage, four millionaires, and their game is some- 
coachman,” continued the little one, and thing very stiff, I had a friend Alt there 
with a lordly wave of his hand, to the gov- who thought he would like to join in the 
emess, added, “this lady will get out?*— big opes’ game. Nice fellow, too; clean, 
London Figaro. bright; no flies about him at all, in fact,

bat didn’t know any better, yon know. 
“Could he oome inf ‘Oh, yee, if he want-

nted on the south 
incl. in South Bay, 
80 chains; thence 
ce west 20 chaîna •e; thence ti. W. fol- 

1 point of commence- 
ires, more or 1 
at the N. w comer 
. Tenent, on AlUfoid 
, south 40 chains: 
|: m?rc or less to the 
iwing the shore to 
aent, containing 480

P.
£

ohams more or less J
o. it. following the f »
ramencenent, con- ' ïi or less.
at the N. E. coraw 

at the village of J 
r;s; thence north GO 
>e sea shore; the ce 
eliçre to the point 

plaining 480 acres, ••
k^ole 3,840 statute 
nil the nghts anfi 
K the “Coal Pros- 
gTOJect and accord*
We in force for ONE 'M É 

id at Victoria, this * |

W. S. GORE, 
isioner of Lands and 
trveyor General,

HE WAS EXACT.

“Driver,” said a portly gentleman, as 
he crawled inside the conveyance, “can 
you drive me to the Corner of Eleventh 
and J streets?” “Can I drive you there?” 
“That’s what I said. " “My dear sir, I 
wouldn’t, be guilty of such an attempt, 
even if I had any suspicion that it would 
meet with success. It will,-however, give 
me great pleasure to drive the horse to 
whatever point you may select and * stop 
the vehicle promptly upoq its arrival— 
WcuhtigtonFoA. X

and
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_  . E^£E"!Br^; t*t.required—Dot alone in this provine* £ £ JSSmCS wH ££ "r^T"^ £ ZZmZ+ Ti
but all over the Dominions! it will iZtret t^^^f^dTSw rtJZL •

ant, although. tb. Pr«rf« mnd*^ ^ to deal with. The Boe are tb. tnronveniencre and disabilitire that
î^dL^hT suffiriLtly indicated ** other PW 40 U'e„jli't"^ MUe imPliM' not !***> those oompos-
!? t rtToovirmnent bad the subject •Mà8 mt ot what ** <mUed m ** ing it have done wrong, but for (ear.^ ^ r Queen’» «peech “the disordered condi- Z, may »t «me time in the future do

JZcmTotdevelop- ti«> .«* badland.” That land is TOng, f, contra* to thi. principle, and 
J£»rt of blJb » kind of .Naboth', vineyard to both doM vMence to the

4he *«* 9nd the Boere. It be- cherished by all honret and intelligent
longa to neither of them and roeni BO m.tter what form of Govara-
they both covet it. The British do not m<nt y,™ preftr.
want the Boers to get it, and the Boers
appear determined not to permit the
British to absorb it This is why ita inde-
pendenoe was recognised by the eonven- HHBH.,--------
tion held in London, But it is not British contingent in Ottawa supported 
likely 'that the unfortunate Swarfs will the Government on toe language quae- 
long benefit by this antagonism off tion. In taking the oonrse they did, 
forces. White settlers are' swarming they voted to secure peace and harmony
into their country, which is described m the Dominion, and they voted to Whmlavrflev alone
asa very rich one, and it is not probable I avert a bitter oontest between Freneh ^ j’h, fully 20,000 lhe.
that they will long submit to the rule} and English, Protestante and Catholic». j haTe rtopped with, and conversed 
of a barbarian or semi-barbarian king. There ia no doubt that the religions j with, many ranchers throughout the 
They must have security of property question was at the bottom of Mr. Mo- ^eju MUtoned^d »^on^ bo^ 
and the other advantages of civil-1 Carthy’a resolution. The demand to had been killed in his particular
ized government. It to unrertain ditoontinu. French a. ms official lan- the Indian, for nShS
whether Swaziland is to become a I guage in the North-west Territories waa their hides. I believe the same 
British colony or part of tb. futoh Re- the firet mov. in the BqudBighte earn- has tekm^ibronA the 
public, but it is quite dear thmb it wiU paign. Ite*&s would have b«n the ?™eU> ^ y,, Bènapmto, At the end 
Mt long remain undhr the rule of a na-Ugual for a f*ht on race and rel.giou. rf , I met a townster Çitb a
live chief. The Dutch Republic fia» a i«°«« »U along the line from Cape »™‘ tajd of , 0t J*!
frfrehahc. of coming off the winner, a. tomtoV^ccuverLaani TUt the $**£%**^o^tetion^fry 
nine-tenths of the settler» in the conn-1 members from British Columbia to a twe y^k, during the winter.

man voted on the ride of toleration and a, this destruction has now been 
concord issomething to be proud of. We going on for several y ha re, I should 
believe that the great majority of their fcjduk it is f nBy time that-, something 

,,, , ... , _ _ ,. should be done to preserve the deer
constituents will heartily approve the from the hands of the exterminators; in 
action they have taken in-this very im Ontario certain kinds of deer became so 
portant criai» ih the history of the ïfo- scarce that in 1888 it was found neoes 
minion. British Golumbian. are, aTa »ry to «ntbely prohibit, by Uw, killing 

, "... -, ... ■ them for five years. Let ns hope that
people, liberal. They hate bigotry m M luch ^ wjq he found necessary in 

| whatever form it may take, and they British Columbia a few years hence.
I quite agree with your correspondent 

that the beat way to strike at the root 
of the evil, is to prohibit altogether the 
exportation of hides, for when store
keepers will no longer-huy, then' the 
Indiana will no longer kill,' and to at
tempt to suppress the crime by any 
other means will be a useless expense of 
time and money.

Your obedient servant,
Arthur W. Purse. 

Yale, B. C., Feb. 12th, 1890.

UN

or■ lhoa! 

be settlement of a <j e-ic .

u ■ ty-seco:1 mm3M» p \- ■ ■U the common «ma. view, and, if 
, of the | the question was an «dinary one, the 

- 1 common-sense view would be sure to

oT the I mentof nmêtotagonta^hM^'beeü to- 

and yet it Ÿkj aeldom mtoee ported inti the dieenwnon of the mb- 
which it doee not repeat in- jeot, and when race jealoueiea and 

umnrate, and grossly mislead- antipathies get mixed np with any quee- 
tnente. It ia thia that forces tion of public Intereat, the diapn tante 
, unpleasant duty of correcting are pretty rare, when •Txmridering it, 
nterit and of informing the pub utterly to disregard the prompting, of h 

____ true state of matter» in con-1 common
nection with the educational topics It is because this simple question of
which it disrnnens Hence the public administration in the, Northwest Terri- The- situation in Ottawa appears 

| - is not In the very least alarmed, nor has tories has been dragged into the quarrel onticai According to our Tbux^ay 
anything in the shape of discontent em- that has been raised in the East he- night's special telegram from Ottawa, 
ana ted from She teachers. j tween the French and English, that it gjr John Macdonald’s Ontario aupport-

rin WMlnejuiav ninht the Times in its ■“» «unfed an importance altogether ere had not made np their minds what 
usual article on the Education Depart-1 disproportioned to its intrinsic merits, course to take, and his Quebec following 
ment aekhd “what is to be thought of the T*” Anti Jesuit or Equal Rights party were unwilling to aeoept the Qovem- 
lekislature which oould stoop to the dis- j h** deliberately chosen thU language ment'« policy. Thi. U certainly a W 
J^rfon of inch trifling matters ” and I question as a bone of contention, and it»te of a&irs, but, whatever the result 

would aek in reply what is to be Itke ertremieU on the other side, with- may be, Sir John Macdonald has in this 
thought of the Times, which eel- |<mt «hipping to consider the worth of raQe Md religion difficulty nothing to 
dom dismimts anything else than *e thing to be fought for, toproach himself With. He has, from 
such “trifling matters.” Not only IbaTe commenced to quarrel over the first, been on the ride of toleration 
ao, but it has rr-1^ on the*»* toroely. They have not cod- Md for*arance. He has acted the 
- • members *of the House to I neas enough n« aenae enough p,^ „j peace maker. He haa done

>e vary DettLeet detail» of the | *° disappoint those who are bound to wh*t he could' to avert from the
l>™J^emt end. among 1,ür ™P «tv*19 ™ the Dominion by re- Dominion a very aérions evil He sees

- tvin_ JZ. fnr In pnnnr, rvlrt dosing to fight for a thing that is clear- that to make race and religion a cause
ing to the marking of a schodregirter | ^ not worth fighting about. of difference between parties in this
of attendance atVanoonver—whether c I Everyone, whether he is an English- Dommion will be a great misfortune,
new teacher had marked theregieter at | ""e” ” 9 Frenchman, a Protestant or a when strife of this kind once
9 o'clock or at IBo’clock on some dark. 1 Catholic, most she that it isfolly to «>n- commences there is no knowing
dreary morning. There Is, we are in-} tend for a privUege that is not emtod to wher, it will end or what mis- 
formed no' imputation whatever thaï the circumetencee of the oommnnity in chief will be done during the con-
the teacher waa late or waa hot attend-1 whioh « to be exercised. If the great ^ The veteran Premier may have The herring fishery of the Dominion
ing diligently to the t__ of the majority of the popnlation of the Tern- undertaken a task which ia beyond his ̂  for , loBg time_ been very unakil-
eMldrenin the school but the “attend] bori” *• English-speaking, it is foolish to ,trmlgth. Those on both sides who are faUy_ and improvidently conducted.
■noe" regiater was late in being filled ]insi,t UP°“ it9 ret"ning French as an determined to quarrel may render un- Large numbera of good fiah are caught,
up and that was the crime. The friendi official language merely because some avaiiiug au his attempts to keep the but the greater part of them are spoiled

ÏS -of the Times have not thought it be- men, long before those Territories were p^. His desire to have men of aU the curing. The fishery ought to be. , . „ . . , ,
n«th their dignity to bring this up in settled, ordained that French «houW be and all religions, working in bar- profitable, but, owing to the ignora/oe
the House, Tt fh. m.Zce of Mr. » official language in that part of the mony for the good of their country ^ ta Kme ca«., the dUhonesty of IT‘“““rT little

■ a^.He backed by Mr. Beaven; and a Dominion. It was unwise m the legisla- may be frustrated, but there are very the fishermen, it has not been a paying w^*B they 60,1 7 “ , ^ an
m^ of five memW^hoU time ^nre o, the Dominion to enact such * u, this Dominion Who beUeve teat indartry. lh wh'Tf »

Km; be supposed to be of sotne Uttlt ^ ™ the first place, for those who Sir John never pursued a more states- qq,, condition of the herring fishery
I imMrtanoe taT been, appointed tc competed it might have known that this mcnlike oonrse, and never deserved so wal repretentod to the Government, and y ^f flrori^Udrilih^’ They
P formaSy enquire into tto " trifling »“» n“t‘*r which the mhabitants of weU of hU country as when heendeav- ^ need of the introduction of “^oldf* £ ^ yI Wet^, that the energetic *. Territorie. would «toner o, later Tored, (w. ainnerely hope not in vrfnJT bettof^thodi of curing mid prokrng
P and spirited memtar from Yale, Mr. Mttle for ‘'““«Ire». In fact, every at- ^ alUy the angry feeling that the re- upon. It decided to tend a | People the °**!" ÇjJSl

Martinithe new and serious minded tomPtthat- “ » new country, is made gent agitation haa stirred np, and to commiarion to Europe to make fere >n their affairo, and they re qn to
Sta wLl” Mr. Cun- h grantee the right, of unborn bring the leading men of hi, party, and, quJriM ^ tle p]L«ee of cur-1 ^ ^ ^mit every one of the
ningham together with the afhble Mr. I mmoritiea U foolieh,-beoanse certom m indeed, of both parties, to a proper ing and packing praotiaed by the °ther members of the ConMeration

and the busy Mr Ladner, wUl [theend to be futile. It lean interior- sense of their duty in the present crisis. Briti,h and Dntoh fishermen. lïe manage its affairs ak best suits 
gfcr wt thank the oldtotaric school master, «»« with the rights of telf^ovenlment, It i, not pleasant to think of what will Conmisaioners were Mr. William 1,9 °wn iUihhabitMtr

Mr Halite for blunderingly getting which is almost oertam to be found m-^^ bappen if hefailainhia endeavor» to Gun„,of Walkhrton, Ontario, and I ®f, .th.17k ' 1nh«blt“t“-
them to induire mtosma^ ohOdbh convenient- and unsuitod to the future effect a compromise on the language Mr. M. q McLeod, of New Th“ be™« .7'®. J?* I I
thing as tide! and to report on- it to the J condition of the -country. All such re- Uestion. A dissolution at the present Haven, Nova Scotia. These gentig. °° »î™Petby ‘b= men who wiah to 

L ni» rotteWAe Lit of sure to be disregarded as time, and under the present circum- me„ Vuitod Great Britain and™**” w‘tb th” dome, tfc affair, of
“ Time», and of one or two discontented! f”01* ** **** majority find them to he em- atances, would be nothing 1». than a Holland, and mad* what they ^Hh^C^'memheT.

kickers who are at the bank of tht barrasmng. disaster. An appeal to the people on sidered, the necessary enquiries. The1 The M Bnk“h Colamb“ “ember,
=S. that Mr Seailin started ao Everyone that haa the least common- mœ and religious issues would raise ex- result of their mission is before ns in._.,

fc^uTh a wild goose ohsle, and „ ^ ««nse knows perfectly weU that the pep- «tement to fever beat, and could not the,hape of a good-sited bine b^t. Friday truly represented the popnUtion
K^Tute^L of' this committee P1* *• Northwest Territorie. will possibly be productive of benefit to any The bTk contains much information °f *“.Promn«- It i. not m aBntmh

gentlemen being appointed. I "ttle thi* lMguage qoeetion for them- race or any denomination in the Domin- that wiU be of nee to herring, fishermen Cohmdnm»’ old-timer or tenderfoot, to
selves aa soon aa the fnllprivileges of self- ion. The true interests of the country ^ all partB cf the Dominion. Every- dcMrt 1 pirtner m 9 pmi* or £ ■

■ The Time, proceeds to aek if it is any govsrnmwlt are extended to them. If would be lost right of in the turmoil. thing innny way connected with the 9b9ndon 9 le9d<!r when
wonder that toaohen are leaving a pro- th<> Federal Legislature foolishly at- It is devoutly to be hoped that there is herring fishery is treated of in this re-H*' We mre very far from believing
£e*^on’ ,*m ,m Wb“ y.9rC tempts to restrain their action in gÿriotism enough left in the Dominion rt that the practical man who re' (til9t 9 0,911 ”hould vote with hi, parly

this direction they . will dUregard Support the veteran Premier in hi, L to it for intonation on any branch 1 on 9U °c0“,0n9 °r th9t 1,6 8h0nld f°11°W 

State from ita ™t”inta “*d “*rt thelr straggle with influences t$t the last de- of the industry, or even with respect to
has left 1 “ sh9pe tbeir legislation gree detrimental to the welfare of the .the habit, of the herring, will not be

tSt ^°rdin«. 40 tht °Wn .rr8^; D°— diteppointod. Thi. bine book i. Ulns-
s j I ces, and in accordance with the well ^ ’ tmt-nrl Kîït the illustrations annear to« V^’ tre^yare -derstooa wishes oi the greater num- «CEAN PENNY POSTAGE. “JE ^

1
•r are^tkev^more^ontonted* Bnk^^a new 1 40 mftfcter8 thak ar®thelr epeciai concern. p0st Office authorities are not prepared

oonntrv like thia. the poet of a teacher The ProPoaal t^en lea^e la°* to extend the principle of penny postage
ooimfery like this, the poet ot a teaoner question to be disposed of by the ' f ipf;eL n(,roSfl the

m Sf fJZm^ *infof^iew rri0tly'? “T T Wltro C°mm°7 authorities, are convinced that the con-
J ^d it is no uncommon tiu^to find them “d oWt to'it “‘itt ditiona wh!cb haTe mad,! 4he Penny P084

- , i -i a , * __ warehouses or I 866 ^OW &D^’°De can °^ec* *° ^ such a magnificent success within the
- r^StoiSraiT nTwito W 9 recognition of the right of the ofX“United Kingdom do Bot

rrrftothf^teachereofthi.pro- °f4be “ries to govern exiat on the Indian and Colonial mail
who haveearstohear must have tbemeelve6- Thm nght the tnhab,tents routea. They certainly ought to know 

That foT vear. bank they have r -very provmoe are ready to a«ert on ^ but it i. somewhat remarkable that 
ft been getting engaged by battalions and r1 00C9S1“M' They, ”e very pr°P®r .y officialism has a narrowing effect upon 
B; \ marrted in platoons—much to the tech-1 m rfer^°Ce W b the mind, and that the officials of

■§ nical or professional regret and disap- by th® Federal Governmen » department are among the last
p- pointaient of the gentlemen of the Edaca-1 The representatives of the pro^ce people in a country to seethe need of 
P. tion Department. It is » matter of of Quebec should be among the very reform or to admit its beneficial results
IgF common knowledge that the teachers of firafc to recognize the right of the people when it is effected. Rowland Hill, the ment. Why was this !
|t', the province are always* treated with I Territories to manage their own originator of the penny postage system, cause the young man is the son of the I sueing the woman who had supplanted
I- the greatest courtesy and consideration, aff&ira- They are exceedingly tenacious^ waa not a post office official He was a Comte de Paris and a member of what her in the affections of her husband was
m both by the Education Department and of provincial rights. It was to preserve'" '^oor schoolmaster, and the most sceptical was the Royal FamUy ef France. His lately before the United States Courts.
| the 350 popularly elected gentlemen I those rights from invasion that Sir John and the most obstinate of his opponents title is the Duc d’Orleans. Although It appears that the lower courts decided
h - who act ha Trustees of our schools, and J Macdonald, taking his political life in were to be found amongst the post office this young Frenchman went to Paris to against the wife, but in the
H in whom alone the selection of teachers | h“ hand, only the dther day refused to officials of his day. There is an English comply with the requirements of the Court of Appeals

disallow an act of their provincial legis- gentleman who has 'given much of his law as regards military service he, al-1 what
lature. They enthusiastically approved attention to this subject of ocean penny most as soon as he presented himself at J The judgment being an unusual one,
of the stand which the Premier and his postage who has come to a very differ- the Government office, was arrested and some of our readers may like to see

ent conclusion to that arrived at by made a prisoner. He was tried and sen- J what the judge had to say in support of
those who are looked upon as author- tenced to two years imprisonment. But j his opinion. In the New York Herald
ities in matters connected with the the only crime he had committed was I of the 12th inst.' we find tne following
Post Office. His name ia N. J. Henni- that he is the son of bis father. The passage from Judge Vann’s decision:—
ker Heaton, and he is a mem- Legislature of the Republic, in an hour “The actual injury to the wife from 

are deter- ^ „f Parliament. He ha. writ- of waaknas. p»«d a lawforbidding ***•£ «ToTiT^ïle «
ten a letter to the Times com- members of the Royal Family to enter I actuaHnjury to the husband from that
batting the views expressed by the France. The enactment of that law I cause. His right to the conjugal society-
post-office officials. He believes that the showed that the Republic had no Conti-1 oi his wife is no greater than her right
ocean penny postage wiU in time pay. deuce in itself aud that its Government ^^h the teme^te mtS prQf. Loisette’s *
Some time ago he moved for a commit- did not tryst the people. If the majority Each is entitled to the comfort, * fcwiovv .
tee “to ascertain the cost and feasibility Qf the citizens of France are republicans I companionship and affection of the A A f" ffk A| JT^
of establishin^cean penny postage be- from cdnvfction its" rulera need not fear I other. The rights of one and the obU- lWe E™ IBrl ■"% W
tween EnglanTand aU other parte of the presenceonFrench soil of anj-mem"IDISCOVERY AN0 TRAININ6 HCTBOD. 

the Empire and America. His motion ber of its late Royal Family. The mem- «« As the wrongs oKthe wife are the in spite of adulterated imitetione which 
was defeated, but Mr. Heaton is not the here of that family should be aUowed be 1 same in principle and ITre caused by acts miss tne theory, and practical resultaof the' 
man to be disheartened by a tittle oppo- allowed to live in their own country asjof the same nature as those of the hue-
altion. He intends to keep on agitet- ordinary citite.s. So l9u* as ‘beyTw^^Sd'^/hiïe a right of artTo'n tiT SibS^aU

ing both in Parliament and out of Pur- obeyed the laws of the Republic they for the loss of her society unless she has demonstrate the undoubted roperiorityaod
liament for an ocean penny postage, and had a right to be protected by the a right of action for the loss of his so-
the probability is that, before very long, State. If they violated those laws they, fjety ? Does she not need the protec- day inbothHemiapheres aa nmdttagw
he will sneoeed in carrying out Sir Row- like other citizens, exposed themselves ^““has he doe^l WiU*the lAr give ite Satpoet f^®3veaoplrfons of peopled
land Hill's beneficent scheme to ite to punishment. But it wsa unwiee, Md to him and withhold it from hert” rtu(£la“hte t^ysëâ>®bjb0 *“T® 9c4aaUy 
logical and legitimate result. Mr. Hea- unfair and an indication of weakness, to I The leeTSed indue himself smreests showhur that his System 
ton admits that to establish ocean penny 
postage would at first entail a loss 
of some £60,000 on the Poet Office de- 
p&rtmeut, but, - he shows how cheap 
postage has stimulated correspondence 
and contends that the loss would be „ 
only temporary. He intends "to press
for his parliamentary committee and it nounced against his family.^ Thé author-1 ^ the same conclusion as the State of 
is likely that before long he will get ities treated him as an evil-doer, found | jjew York Court of Appeals, we are 
what he wants. He is evidently a map 
of intelligence, courage and ability, and 
such men when they set about effecting 
what they are convinced is a reform, 
accomplish what many at first regard 
as impossible. Bat ocean penny postage 
is not impossible and Mr. Heaton, if he 
lives, and if he does not, Mr. Somebody 
Else, will be sure to obtain it for the 
people of the whole British Empire.
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DESK AND THEIR HIDES.

miyiu^e spent the greater part of my 
time, since the middle of fast October, 
in trailing through the Thompson,

slaughter of deer that has taken plane

SffÏÏSWB
storekeeper expressed himsdf to me by saying *h^t/Se Indians had
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THE CRISIS IN OTTAWA. m*. With a Hag 
elf by the Cqi 

and Members.WELL DONS.
We are glad to aee that the whole

pB Correspondent).
| Feb. 27.—In t* 
jtchell called attentid 
c message published j 
by which it appearj 
[fr>n government hi 
ùnador at WashingfcJ 
ie negotiations in rel 
-Sea. From the tel 
I if the contention M 
United States govefl

/X
thement

Notary Public and Conveyancer. .

X;but

41(ESTABLISHED TEN YEARS.)mt

-not think in 
; that we sh 
on the subjej 

„ _ .ve to be the

is infinitely better that j 
t discussed iu the Hoi 

offer discussion at Washi 
la is represented there; B 
presented there, and i 
ta and Russia are also rev 
they are considering the 6 
reventing the exterminât 
f l am glad to state t 
Ea progressing as pleasant 
an can wish, so far; bui 
old not be in the in te reel 
t wo should say exactly w 
lay to day the negotiate

Caron informed 1 
*corr6spon deuce of a co 
ire is now going on relai 
toes of British Columbia,^

eets of the service to proj

$60,000 for immediate investment at current rates, 
in sums to suif.

try are Dutch.
A FISHERY 'COMMISSION.

■

East Victoria
it would n

Fronting Royal Jubilee Hospital. am
é|î«ir announced that nej 
rifcprogress relative to re 
•Peking and coasting, 
^dickey bird bill pass 
tiling by 91 Und 81.
S anti»alien labor bill wa 
f the evening. The mi 
gave it as his opinion that 
tew applied to Canada eq 
as to Italy. Hon. Mr. 1 
ied to secure a moditicatio: 
ions as regards Canada».;

Z8Q - MIITTJTES
Ai

--------- r-— /
has been presented 
t jportrait of himself b^ 
i senators and 
r feelingly replied, 
ie to-day refused to 
Bœrs to give evident 
unons committee.

who stood by Sir John Macdonald on Electric Cars from the Post Office.
its-
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Ifigjitfr Our Own Correspondent.) 
•: Ottawa, Feb. S

he Orange incorporation bill { 
Itech to-night. On motion foi 
Speeding being made,
Véd the insertion of a clause 
it processions in Quebec. By^ 
b, one hour was allowed for -di 
iti-Apa the Grits talked the bill 
^^tegemen are mud.

tion of photographers i 
■innui8ters to-day to ask : 

reduction of the duty on dry pin tea 
The report cabled here that Sir I 

Tapper was coming from Englajl 
take part in the Behring’s Sea a 
enoe is officially denied.

SBVBNTY-FIVBhis leader with blind submissiveness; hut 
there are time* when men should be as 
true as steel, and when, no earthly 
sidération is strong' enough to prevail op 
him'to desert the cause he has espoused. 
The crisis in Ottawa was one of those, 
times, and when the test was applied 

A TYRANNICAL REPUBLIC. I We are proud to know that not
——* 1 British Columbia member -was found

The arrival in Paris of a young man, Wftnt(ng; 
who has just-attained his twenty-first 
year, has greatly excited, not only the 
citizens of the gay capital, but the in
habitants of the whole of France. This

-

choice building sites for sale on easy terms.
viewed^the

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholeeomenees. More 
economical than the ore 
cannot be sold in com

and

FIFTY MORE LOTSwith the
multitudes pf low test shprt>weight alum 
or phoepHate powders. Bold tob** eann. 
royal Bakins Pqwdxb Go.. 107 Wall 
Street. New York. aulMy

EVEN-HANDED JUSTICE.

We frequently hear of an outraged 
lad came to hie native land to enter *he I husband prosecuting a man for alienat- 

dntj which is incumbent on | ing the affections of his wife, bat we 
all Frenchmen of hi» age, no matter have never heard, in this country, at 
what may be their birth or their posi-l »ny rate, of a deserted wife prosecuting 
tion in society. He came nr attended the other woman for having stolen from 
and unhetalded. He issued no mani- her the affections of her husband. But, 
fos to.' There was nothing threaten- when we come to think of it, the one 
ing in bis attitude. He did nothing to grievance or wrong is quite as great as »3| 
attract public attention. Still his un- the other, and if the law affords a 
pretentious advent created a sensation in remedy to the aggrieved husband it 
the country and disturbed ite govern- ought to have some consolation for the 

Simply 15e-1 slighted wife. A case of the wife’s

CANADIAN NEW!
to be placed on the market as soon as 
surveyed.

army
LIFE RENEWER ! The Behring’s Sea Dlnpute.

Toronto, Feb. 27. — The G 
Washington special says the presel 
Hon. Chas. H. Tupper, Minisfc 
Fisheries and Marine, in this city. 1 
that the conference proposed some 
ago by Secretary Blaine to Mix 
Pauncefote and De Struve will b 
at ouce. A proposition will be 
before this conference from Minial 
Struve to the effect that the B 
Russian and U. S. governments!

lations, whic 
with the i

Iff t

>
F EI5- IPSBk Money found to build for those buying 

for cash.apjMsjy
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certain fishing regu 
not strictly in accord 
league or the principle of marine 
diction, but which are necessary 
maintenance of fishing in certain 
ities. Minister De Struve w 
propose that these prineipW 
enforced by common consent 
three nations in all cases 
they shall lie 
to the preset va tion of marine] 
tries, whether they lie tishen 
turtles, seals or other marine pr^ 
This principle was suggested to 
de Struve by his legal adviser, wi 
prominent Washington attorn^ 
one of the highest living 
marine law. Both De Strui 
Secretary Blaine favor this line; 
tient» anu are disposed towards u 
Tupper* however, has not yet ex’ 
any opinion either for, or agaii 
proposed new policy in the interi 
marine and fishery matters.

This suburban property will be increas
ingly valuable as the cars bring it within 
such easy access of the business, centre:

K8*o

Ishe obtained
!?she considered justice.

IctAo.*. Address:The Tintes tries to impress 0» the 
public that the “ Rifles and Regula
tions” whioh guide the work of our 
schools are the invention of the present 
heads of the Education Department» 
but, as a matter of fact, there has been

m»rU oed»dw-lyr- found nedcolleagues then took in favor of provin
cial self-government. Those representa
tives, if they 'were consistent, would 
cheerfully extend to the settlers in the 

m . e a, Northwest the right which they prize
no alteration m them M the «mallest ^ y> rad which they 
importance during the las> ten years.
Then it was Mr. Jessop, Superintendent 

J of Education, thirteen years ago, who 
introduced “ daily marking.” Mr. Mc- 

h„. Kenzie followed it, and now the present

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a phyaican who has had a 
life long experience in treating female 
diseases. Is used monthly with perfect 
success by over 10.000 ladies. Pleasant, 
safe, effectual. Ladies ask your druggist 
tor Pennyroyal Wafers and take no 
substitute, or inclose postage for sealed 
particulars, grid by audrur 
box. Addr-es : TBÉB EURBS 
CAL CO., Detroit, Mich.

RENTS AND INTEREST.
Special attention given to collection of 

Rents and interest, and prompt returns 
made. Highest references if required.

mined at all risks to preserve.
But, it is evident, that they have 

allowed their opponents to make them 
angry and in their excitement they are 

wriTfnm-T- - ... ^ . 1 ... 1 blind to the true merits of the case upon
£ Superintendent, Mr. Pope, continues it. J wbi<$h they ^ caUed to decide. Ac-

therale 99 “4,m® tabl*®J I cording to their own principle», the Do-
^wmimtrodnoed eleven yea» ago; and minion-Parliameat haTe nothing to do

the present^Bttpenntondent, »fid Hortbweat language question.
' ** tbe» “PP*®4 “g*”.”9 “d 1 It U one which the people oi the North

west moat settle for theinaelvea, and 
. , „ , , they, therefore, .should unhesitatingly

Secretary and on the present -Suporto- the which refer, the
tendent. It rennet surely bo that the ion to the LegM.tare „f the Terri- 
Times would make such very untrue fcoriefc 
statements if it had better information; 
so we are forced to-asanmë that the two 
or three irreconcilable kickers give the
Times a most distorted statement of I During the debate in the Assembly on 
fact. One word more. The Times Mr. Croft's Bill to prevent forest fires, 
says that none but university graduates, I the Hon. Mr. Robson strongly 

b who are also supposed to be sneaks, can demned the employment of spies and in- 
p| hope to get ** life ” certificates; but, by I formers, and tke payment of blood-

_____ " simply turning to the annual school J money to utterly unscrupulous arid irre-
report just issued, the Times will find sponsible parties, who would not heai- 

I nine holders of life certificates .who «1$ tate to swear out a case in consideration 
not graduates of any university, and it I of their being paid by the authorities, 
is gratifying to find that three of these acting in the most perfect good faith, 
received their education in this prov*l a portion of the fine to W imposed. It 
inoe. Thus it will be seen that the was shown that , as a rule, forest fires 

***' statements contained in the Times of were the result of accident, .or, at the 
Wednesday with regard to the Educa- worst, of carelessness. Of course it1 is 
cations! Department are all of them j highly essential that our lumber re

sources should be protected to the 
utmost possible ’extent, neverthe
less the offenders are not such as are 
in the habit of wilfully violating the 

The question whether French shall customs, excise, and license laws, 
continue to be an official language in the Moreover, they cannot be expected to 
Northwest Territories has become much travel into the heart of the forefts, 
more serious than its apparent import- while the very fact of his being liable to 
ance warrants. To ninety-nine bun-1 be branded a^an “informer,” and to be 
dredths of the inhabitants of the Do- paid aa such, would prevent many an 
minion one would think it would be a honorable man doing what he really 
matter of perfect indifference whether I considered to be his duty in the matter, 
the official documents of the Territories The majority of the members, however, 
were published in French or in English, I aided upon this issue with Mr. Croft 
or in both languages. The subject ia and voted down the proposal to strike 
one of no very great consequence in it- out the clause, which, it occurs to us, is 
self, and, whether important or mum-* I somewhat of a reflection upon lumber-

norU

Herder In Ontario.
Toronto, Feb. 27.—Robert A, 

proprietor of a grocery and 0 
store on Main street, in the 
Hewmarket, was foully murdere 
cellar of his shop last night by 
who shot him clean through tly 
The first discovery of the shoe! 
gedy-was made by the wife and 
deceased on returning from a 
The residents of the town are 
over the crime.

A Mew Canadian Cardini
Montreal, Feb. 27.—A pria 

tendance at the Archbishop’s || 
received intimation from a pria 
Canadian seminary of the ele 

cardinal

“restrictions" sad “tyrannies” are all 
saddled" on the present Provincial CONVEYANCING

in all its branches cheaply and expedi
tiously carried out.

tion of the law in this
... , much as he doeel .. - __

to punishment. But it was unwise, | aid to him and withhold it from her !
The leafiied judge himself suggests 

legislate against a family the members I the answer to' his last - question. The 
of which had been guilty of no crime.-1 jaw should treat- husband and- wife 
The foolishness of such legislation is now | alike. The principle enunciated by 
apparent. The Duke of Orleans, know-1 Judge Vann is sound, and the principles 
ing that he had done nothing to deserve I are auke in all countriee. But whether 
punishment, visited his native land in J ^he statutory law of Canada would 
defiance of the sentence of exile pro- j justify a judge in this country coming

ABOUT INFORMERS.

that any 
Binalo reading, 
, For Proepeo-

being studio 
book can bo in a

nd-toandcrina cured, 
tua. Terms and Testimonials
Pvef. A. UI8BTTB, 887 Flit* Ave., M. Y.

nov2S-eod*tw-8m
Archbishop Fabre to a

is that certain influences 
^ in Rome to secure a ne 

decree to establish a Catholic u 
in Montreal, in the event of wl 
Fabre will receive a cardinal’s 1
lrml.il for Selling‘Lottery

Toronto, Feb. -21J^- Frank 
has bcen-arrested on a Charge d 

isiana lottery tickets. Thj 
Sties also intend to prosecute tt 
lhe World, and the Mail for 
Advertisements of the same lot

3Vn02sTB"ZThe Celebrated Freneh Core,
^u^APHRODfTIWE SÏÏ

To be lent on freehold mortgage and invest
ments found for capitalists on first-class 
securities.

------ - Ia Sold o*
jftgl positive mu

sutw“TH »»
to cure any 

m form of 
nervous 1

*:•
him guilty oVheing a Bourbon and sen- J no^ sufficiently yersed in the law to 
tenced him to two years’ imprisonment Qffer ^ opinion. ^ yl 
But now that he has been, tried and1 
convicted the-Govemment do not know 
what to do with him. The people of 
France know that he has done no 
wrong.
him the sympathies of millions of! upon the improper .practice, that was 
Frenchmen and French women. Topuniah I too generally prevalent of under-assess- 
him as a malefactor would therefore be t ing property for municipal purposes. 

... _ . . ■ -, considered an outrage by there people. This naturally rendered it necessary to
The^dy' one of ite kLd in British «d". *• P”P|e * ** civilixed impose what sppeared to be a relatively 

Columbia, Russell, McDonald À Co., world,aee the absurdity and the cruelty high rate of taxation, and created
street. Dry goods, doth- of punishing this young man, who has false impression as to the actual values 

- , ehoet done nothing hut what in any other of real estate, and, by inference, of the
suite eSdeentokobr]L) teyà' youny man would be conrfdered a praise-1 proeperity of the eommimity. When

pants made to order, $1,25; mens’ pent» worthy set Thq conscience of France one cornea to consider the matter it will 
to order, $3.00. Tickets are now being is not with its government in treating I be at once apparent that a lair all round 
“•“d ?or ^yearly drawing; $210 the Duc d'Orléans aa a criminal, and ite j appraisement of property is the most 
cash priree, $300-ip^ilverware- w membe„ cannot bat knew that they | equitable system, as while the-reqnired

would bring upon themsdves the .
tempt of the whole world if they | not appear to press so heorily on the

l
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It was with very good reason that, 

The courageous lad has with! on Thursday, the Premier enlarged
bef«'Inexact." whether arising from the excessive uae

Qfimnlanfo Tnneiwwt /\w Imtvirvx /vw fhivmok

Power. Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains 
in the Back. Hysteria. Nervous Prostration, 
Leucorrhcea. Dizxinees.Weak Memory, Loss 
of Power, which If neriectod often lead to 
premature old age and insanity. Price f 1 
a box, 6 boxes fdr 15.00. Sent by matt <m

a WBmnra* GEABAMTBB forMS# 
order, to rofimd tho money If a
SSSkSMi both areas.

% The Toronto University 1
Zmontheal, Feb. 28.-Pram 

. -Érfer continues to be assailed on 
“ (Cause of his asking the legi 
E $10,000 to the umve 
bronto L’Etendard says he Eroder to the English vote, 
‘But can - Catholics aid m I 
motion of a university wt 
^arerfes are taught 1 ”

|iha Methodist Conférer
E, Feb. 28.—Thege: 
gti the general conféra 
aSte, Church in Cap' 
Hptikd unanimo’’

Long list of city lots, suburban acres and 
country property and farms on sale.

THE LANGUAGE QUESTION.
I •:>

134
ing,

Maps, detail plans, and all information at
Office, Cor. Government and Bastion Streets,

VICTORIA

oolar free. Address . “
APHRO MEDICINE CO.

BRANCH,
PORTLAND, OR.Breî7.

’ X \K. C. KELLOGG, DRUGGIST,
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